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Introduction 

1. My name is James Nelson Rosse. My home is at 66 Peter Coutts Circle, Stanford, 

CA 94305, U.S.A. 

2. Since September 1984, I have been Provost of Stanford University, Stanford's 

senior academic officer. I am also Professor of Economics at Stanford and have served 

at Stanford as Department Chairman in Economics, Associate Dean of the School of 

Humanities and Sciences, and Director of the Center for Economic Policy Research. 

3. For the past 25 years, my research specialty has been the economics of industrial 

organization, a specialty in economics that involves the study of industrial markets and 

the firms that operate in them. My main focus has been on communication industries, 

particularly advertising-supported media such as newspapers and television. In the 

course of that study, I have examined the daily newspaper industry as a whole-

primarily through econometric research of newspaper economics -- and many 

individual daily newspapers and newspaper markets through case studies, in the U.S., 

Canada, and elsewhere. I have also studied the telecommunications industry for over a 

decade, in both the U.S. and Canada. 

4. I worked in the daily newspaper industry for some years before I began 

my academic career. I was a "market runner" for the Omaha Daily Journal Stockman in my 

teenage years, and from 1952 to 1961 I worked as a mailer for the Omaha World-Herald 

and the Minneapolis Star and Tribune. 

5. I have been active for 20 years in consulting to daily newspapers, 

principally in connection with U.S. antitrust matters and Joint Operating Agreement 

applications under the Newspaper Preservation Act. In these contexts, I have studied 

local newspaper markets in Cincinnati, Seattle, Honolulu, San Francisco, Detroit, Dallas, 

Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver, and elsewhere. In Canada, I have 

previously appeared as an expert witness in connection with Combines litigation 

against Southam and Thomson Newspapers, involving newspaper closings in Ottawa, 

Montreal, and Winnipeg, and the transfer of ownership of Pacific Press to Southam. 
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6. Exhibit A to this affidavit is a true copy of my curriculum vitae, which 

reports my research activity in more detail. 

Scope of Work 

7. In the present case, I was asked by counsel for Southam to form an 

opinion as to whether the acquisition by Southam of several community papers in and 

near Vancouver caused it to be able to exercise monopoly power in any significant 

market for the sale of advertising in the Vancouver area. To reach any conclusion on 

this matter, I had to consider what market or markets for advertising exist in the 

Vancouver area, and specifically to consider two questions. First, do the Southam 

dailies in Vancouver (the Province and the Sun) compete in the sale of advertising with 

the community newspapers in and around Vancouver? Second, in any markets in 

which they do compete, what other competitors, present or potential, exist? 

8. To form my opinions, I considered both information specific to the 

Vancouver area and my prior experience in study of newspaper markets elsewhere in 

North America. I reviewed many of the documents submitted as evidence in this case 

by Southam; I also reviewed the affidavit evidence of other expert witnesses in this 

case. 

9. In summary, I believe the acquisitions are not likely to reduce competition 

substantially in any advertising market in the Vancouver area. For many types of 

advertising, the Vancouver daily newspapers and the community papers were not 

direct competitors prior to the acquisitions and continue not to compete. Where they do 

compete, either prior to or as a result of the acquisitions, they face other strong 

competitors, principally Canada Post and other distributers of free-standing flyers, and 

also electronic media (radio and television). They also face the threat of competitive 

entry, or competitive expansion by other weeklies in the market, in response to any 

significant price increase or other failure to serve the market well. 
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10. In the remainder of this affidavit, I will explain the basis for my opinions. 

In the next section, I will describe the principles of the economics of daily newspapers 

and other advertising-supported mass media. Following that, I will use these principles 

to examine how media compete in general and how they compete in the Vancouver 

area. 

Economic Principles Underlying Media Competition 

11. Daily newspaper are sold in two distinct but closely-related sets of 

markets: markets for circulation (also called audience or readership) and markets for 

advertising. Closely related to these two sets of markets are the two principal factors 

that dictate newspapers' costs: the number of copies produced each day and the size of 

each copy. Two key properties of these facts define the nature of competition between 

daily newspapers and, of more immediate interest here, their competition with other 

media. 

12. First, success in one of a newspaper's markets reinforces success in the 

other. Advertisers are not simply buying space in a newspaper; they are buying 

exposure to potential customers. Thus, all else equal, a newspaper with a greater 

circulation is more valuable to an advertiser than one with a smaller circulation. On the 

other side, readers buy a newspaper for the information it contains, and the advertising, 

especially the retail and classified advertising, is an important part of that information: 

prices and availability of things people want to buy, entertainment information, etc. So, 

all else equal, the more relevant advertising a newspaper contains, the more attractive it 

is to readers. 

13. Second, production of copies and production of space are both subject to 

economies of scale; that is, all else equal, average costs decline with volume. If a 

newspaper's circulation grows, its cost per circulation drops, all else equal. If its 

advertising volume grows, its cost per page drops, all else equal. The limitation "all else 

equal," a common one in economic analysis, means that only the thing being examined 
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is allowed to change, while all other things, except the direct effects of that change, are 

held constant. In this context, it means we are considering a change in circulation with 

the size of the paper, among other things, held constant, or a change in the size of the 

paper with the circulation, among other things, held constant. 

14. I have observed both these relationships -- the interaction between 

demands for advertising and circulation and the economies of scale in copies and in 

pages -- in all my econometric work and my case studies of many daily newspapers, in 

the United States, Canada, and elsewhere. While I have found some national differences 

in various countries' daily newspaper industries (and even Canada's French press 

differs somewhat from its English press), the basic principles I will describe in the 

following paragraphs apply broadly. 

15. Together, these relationships make it difficult for two or more daily 

newspapers to survive in direct, head-to-head competition -- that is, competition for the 

same readers and advertisers in the same geographic area. If one head-to-head 

competitor has a slight circulation or advertising advantage, this translates directly into 

both lower costs and increased attractiveness in the other market. While failure of the 

smaller paper is not automatic or inevitable, the larger paper gains an advantage that, 

with competent management, can be decisive. 

16. The historical consequence of these relationships has been the 

disappearance of direct competition between daily newspapers in all but the largest 

cities in the United States and Canada. As other media developed -- radio, television, 

direct mail, specialty magazines, and others -- newspapers were less able to attract 

distinct readerships in a geographic market by their traditional means of content 

differentiation: politics, level of reading difficulty, the mix of local, regional, and 

national news, the mix of features, and a focus on specific types of consumer markets. 

More and more, they were forced to compete head to head, and as a result, their 

numbers have declined dramatically in both the U.S. and in Canada. 

17. In the United States, in 1923 there were 502 cities with 2 or more daily 
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newspaper firms, 39% of the cities that had daily newspapers. By 1983, only 29 cities 

had 2 or more papers, just 1.9% of the cities that had daily newspapers. Since 1983, the 

number has declined further, with closings or joint operating arrangements in Colorado 

Springs, Detroit, Las Vegas, York (Pennsylvania), and others. In Canada, there was a 

similar decline (in the English-language press). In 1923, 20 cities had 2 or more daily 

newspaper firms, 32% of the cities with daily newspapers. By 1983, that number had 

dropped to 8, or 8% of the cities with daily newspapers. And by 1990, the number of 

cities with 2 or (in the case of Toronto) more English-language dailies had dropped to 6, 

with Sun papers as the second paper in 4 of the 6. 

18. Often, the competition that survives is not direct. The largest markets, 

such as New York City and Toronto, can still support several dailies because they are 

big enough that the papers can get the benefits of large size while still appealing to 

readers with different demographic characteristics. Elsewhere, the newspapers 

specialize geographically: a single center-city newspaper competes with several smaller, 

suburban papers; San Francisco, Los Angeles, and Detroit are examples of this form of 

competition. 

19. Accompanying the decline in head-to-head competition has been an 

increase in indirect competition among papers from different geographic areas. The 

most widely-known examples of this are the "national" newspapers -- in Canada, the 

Globe & Mail and the Financial Post, in the U.S., The Wall Street Journal, the New York 

Times, and USA Today-- but there has also been increased competition from papers 

published in nearby areas (such as San Jose and San Francisco). This is largely the result 

of declining transportation and communication costs, which make it economical to 

distribute papers over greater distances either physically or via remote printing. 

20. Finally, daily newspapers compete with other media: weekly newspapers, 

local magazines, electronic media -- radio and TV -- direct mail, and even such things as 

billboards and Yellow Pages. This competition is differentiated in the same way that the 

newspaper competition that remains is -- through different geographic coverage, 
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differences in audience demographics, and differences in the character of the messages 

(advertising and other content) that each medium can best offer. I will discuss this sort 

of competition, and the evidence for its existence, in the next few paragraphs. 

21. Competition among media varies in strength depending on the particular 

media involved, the type of advertising, and the particulars of the markets. Other media 

operate on the same economic principles as do newspapers, though the patterns of 

differentiation are more complex, with "subject matter" differentiation -- such as 

specialty magazines and weekly papers that specialize in entertainment or real estate -

more important. 

22. Overall, my research has found consistent evidence of competition 

between daily newspapers and these other media, both in the U.S. and in Canada. 

23. First, my econometric research found competition between daily 

newspapers and television. In a study of cross ownership based on 1960 data, I and 

others found that when the local newspaper owned a television station, both were able 

to charge higher prices for national advertising. 

24. Second, the response of the United States' advertising community to a 

change in the price of direct mail advertising indicates that direct mail competes with 

daily newspaper insert and ROP advertising. In the early 1980s, there was a sharp 

reduction in the cost of using the U.S. mails to distribute flyers on a "shared-mail" basis 

(where 2 or more flyers are distributed as a single piece of mail). This price change led 

to a shift of much advertising that had run as local ROP advertising in daily 

newspapers first to inserts in the paper, then to direct mail delivery, bypassing the 

paper entirely. Exhibit B to my affidavitis a collection of articles from the trade press 

that describe some examples of the shift. Overall, in the 1980s, direct mail gained in 

share of total U.S. advertising dollars from 14% to 18%, while daily newspapers' share 

declined from 29% to 25% [Source: McCann-Erickson]. 

25. Third, observation of the behavior of daily newspapers indicates that they 

act as though they compete against direct mail. Throughout the 1980s, ANPA (the 
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Americal Newspaper Publishers Association, a major industry group) was active in 

hearings to set rates and rules of postal service. ANPA's main effort was to raise rates 

for third-class mail (the class used by flyer distributors) and restrict the circumstances in 

which several pieces could be combined to save money. Exhibit C to my affidavit is 

some articles from the trade press describing ANPA's campaign. Note that, to an 

economic analysis, the motives ANPA offers for its campaign are less important than 

the fact that ANPA is willing to commit funds and staff time to the campaign; this is 

evidence that the campaign is of economic importance to newspapers. 

26. In the mid-1980s in America, ANPA waged a similar battle to block 

telephone companies from offering "Electronic Yellow Pages" services. Although ANPA 

offered many arguments for opposing entry, here too the best economic interpretation 

of ANPA's motive is that its members saw an "Electronic Yellow Pages" as a new and 

effective competitor for newspapers' classified advertising business. Exhibit D to my 

affidavit is a collection of articles describing ANPA's efforts here. 

27. Fourth, newspapers and other media act like they compete with one 

another. In my work, I have seen this pattern in every media market I have studied. 

Here, I will illustrate it with published material and material from Vancouver. 

28. The Sun and the Province prepare, for their advertising sales force, 

material that summarizes market research done by and for them. A common theme of 

this material is that advertising in the Sun and the Province is a better way to reach one's 

customers than is some other medium: radio, TV, flyers, community newspapers, etc. 

Exhibit E to my affidavit provides some examples of this material. What is significant to 

an economic analyis is not the details of the argument in this material; of course, the 

Sun and the Province claim to be different from and better than other media. What is 

significant to me is that the material exists at all. If newspapers did not compete with 

these media, they would not need to prepare material that helps their sales forces "sell 

against" the other media. 

29. The same behavior can be seen in the actions of flyer distributors. Here, I 
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have seen efforts by flyer distributors to "sell against" daily newspapers. Both Advo 

Systems and Canada Post have argued that direct mail is a cost-effective substitute for 

inserting in daily newspapers. Advo has prepared written material on this (see Exhibit 

F to my affidavit), and the affidavit of Jack Mar reports on similar presentations by 

Canada Post. In the United States, the Postal Service has been restricted from actively 

promoting direct mail as a substitute for inserts, but even so, last year an assistant 

postmaster general had to resign after making what newspapers characterized as 

"inappropriate remarks" about competition among media, such as encouraging 

businesses "to shift advertising dollars from newspapers, spot television, and radio to 

direct mail. We're going to show them how a well-targeted mail campaign costs less 

than the competition and can produce more measurable results" [Editor and Publisher, 

March 3, 1990. page 41]. Again, what matters is not the correctness of these arguments 

but the fact that they are made at all. At times, companies might fail to recognize a 

source of competition, but it is very rare for one to see competition where it does not 

exist. 

30. Newspapers in other markets have published reports on how they 

responded to flyer competition with a combination of readership research and price 

cutting. A sample is in Exhibit G to my affidavit. Also, national organizations (the 

Newspaper Advertising Bureau in the U.S. and CDNPA in Canada) have prepared 

reports advising their newspaper members on how to respond to flyer competition (see 

Exhibit H to my affidavit). Once more, what is interesting here is not the details of these 

reports and campaigns, but the very fact that they exist, that newspapers felt them 

worth undertaking. 

31. In this litigation, advertising expert Mr. Mar describes in his affidavit 

how, when he was responsible for Woodwards' ad campaigns, he shifted out of daily

newspaper ROP advertising into inserts, then freestanding flyers. He also describes 

shifts to and from electronic media that were based largely on changes in relative costs, 

a pattern that indicates that the media compete actively. 
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32. Other media too show evidence of competing against daily newspapers. 

Recently, Canada's Radio Marketing Bureau has begun a program to assist local radio 

stations to compete effectively against daily newspapers. The affidavits of advertising 

agency experts in this litigation -- specifically, Ms. Kirkwood, Mr. Stanger, and Mr. 

Thomas -- offer many examples of advertising campaigns in which daily newspapers 

competed with radio and or TV for a client's ad dollars. 

33. Finally, the most pervasive competition among all media is for the 

attention of readers or viewers. This competition is central to competition for 

advertising because advertisers do not simply buy space in a publication or air time; 

they buy access to an audience. No matter what advantages "print" or any other 

physical medium might seem to have for some types of advertising, it can sell those 

advantages only to the degree that people read, listen to, or watch the medium. 

34. Overall, the pattern of competition that I have found between daily 

newspapers and other media is exactly what an economist would expect differentiated 

competitors to do. They compete on both price and product attributes, investing to 

change those attributes in order to enhance their abilities to compete. Weekly 

newspapers and shoppers, for example, grew in response to a decline in the household 

penetrations of daily newspapers. Dailies, in turn, developed Total Market Coverage 

programs to keep advertisers or attract them back to the paper. At the same time, price 

competition is also important, illustrated by the examples I cited above of newspapers 

cutting their insert prices in response to increased competition from direct mail. 

The Nature of Advertising Competition Among Media 

35. Advertisers are very diverse. They differ in what they are selling, where 

they sell it, their size, and the kinds of advertising that they believe will make their 

businesses successful. In an important sense, advertising -- even a subdivision of 

advertising such as retail advertising -- is not one market but many, with different types 
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of advertisers having different tradeoffs and strengths of demand. For these reasons, 

every medium does not compete equally well for every advertisement. Because the 

competitors are differentiated, they have strengths and weaknesses that give each 

advantages with respect to different types of advertising. 

36. One important sort of differentiation is geographic. Advertisers want to 

reach not just any readers; they want to reach potential customers, and (for retail 

advertisers) this means readers who live or work close enough to a business to be 

willing to consider shopping at it. For different types of businesses, "close enough" can 

have different meanings. Large, center-city department stores and businesses 

specializing in "big ticket" items (such as auto dealers) can draw from a wider area than, 

say, small grocery stores and neighborhood shops. 

37. Geographic specialization leads such advertisers to tend to prefer different 

media. Businesses with wide geographic draw find it most economical to use media 

that achieve low cost-per-thousand (CPM) advertising prices through large scale: daily 

newspapers and electronic media, for example. More-local businesses use more 

localized media -- suburban and community newspapers, shoppers, zoned cable TV, 

etc. -- that are often more expensive in cost-per-thousand terms (because their smaller 

geographic scope requires them to forgo the benefits of scale economies) but that are 

more cost effective because they do not distribute ads to large numbers of readers 

residing outside the advertisers' geographic draw. All levels can use flyer distribution -

either through the mail, as inserts in other print media, or through independent 

distributors -- by using services that zone to the degree the advertisers need to reach 

their potential customers. 

38. With geographic specialization, in any metropolitan area these several 

"layers" of competition constitute distinct markets; metro area wide, large suburban 

cities, and smaller cities and neighborhoods are one such division. But while they are 

distinct, these markets are not entirely independent of one another. Any medium 

operating in one "layer" competes most directly with the other close-at-hand 
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competitors that function on the same level. To a lesser degree, it competes with media 

one market level above or below, where advertisers have interests that can be served at 

each level. 

39. Different types of advertisers also have different demands for advertising 

and different tradeoffs between media, which lead to their using different media mixes 

at any given set of prices. Some retailers -- supermarkets are a prime example -- do 

detailed product-price advertising, so have a relative preference for print media that 

prospective customers can refer to at their convenience. Other retailers -- auto dealers 

are an example -- may advertise prices, but mainly seek to give the general impression 

that they offer good value, so a mix that includes more "perishable" messages, such as 

TV and radio ads, can be attractive. 

40. Advertising can have other motives as well, such as providing 

information about locations where an already-desired product can be found 

(entertainment ads, for example), shaping the way we think about products (much 

national advertising is of this sort), and "teaching" prospective customers how they 

might use a new product (ads for home computers seem to do this). Each type of 

advertising has different characteristics. 

41. Even so, to say that these advertisers have preferences does not mean that 

media do not compete for their business. While multi-media advertising programs are 

often designed to use the media in a "complementary" way, judgments about the most 

efficient mix must take into account the relative prices across media. In the affidavits 

prepared by advertising agency experts, I have read several examples that challenge the 

rules of thumb I just described, such as a cellular-phone ad campaign and a 

supermarket chain's weekly price ads that use television effectively to advertise specific 

prices. 

Application to Vancouver 

42. Although unique in many other respects, with respect to media 
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competition, the Vancouver metropolitan area is a typical North American city. When I 

first studied Vancouver in the early 1980s, I found that the models of newspaper and 

media competition that I had developed in my work applied well to the situation there; 

I continue to believe that Vancouver has the main characteristics common to North 

American newspaper markets. 

43. Vancouver is served by a single newspaper entity, Pacific Press, that 

publishes a morning daily, the Province, and an afternoon daily, the Sun. Being 

surrounded by mountains and the sea, and near a national border, its suburban growth 

has been somewhat restricted. As in other Canadian metropolitan markets, its suburban 

growth has been more city-focused than is true of United States markets. Suburban 

daily newspapers have not developed. Surrounding communities, and the city itself, do 

have many weekly newspapers, including the North Shore News, the Courier, several 

other weekly papers controlled by Southam, 15 papers in the Metro Valley Group 

(owned by Hacker Press, Inc.), and at least 5 others. 

44. Vancouver has many radio and television stations. 7 Canadian TV 

channels reach Vancouver, as well as 7 American channels. 92 percent of households 

are passed by cable and 72% have cable converters, providing additional 

channels.[Source: Media Digest 1990-91, p. 23] Vancouver has 20 Canadian radio stations 

and 2 additional American stations. [Source: The Financial Post, p. 376] 

45. Vancouver has many channels for the distribution of flyers. A principal 

one is Canada Post, which will deliver unaddressed flyers to all stops on a postal walk, 

allowing a considerable degree of geographical targeting for flyers. There are also 

private delivery services for flyer distribution 

46. In this framework, the Pacific Press dailies do compete with the North 

Shore Nezvs and the Vancouver Courier in their geographic markets (the North Shore and 

residential Vancouver, respectively), but their competition in these neighborhood 

markets is, for both Pacific Press and the weeklies, secondary to competition from other 

media that attract advertising on the same geographic layer. Under their present and 
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pre-acquisition pricing, the Sun and Province are and were too expensive to compete 

actively for this local business. 

47. I am told that, in Vancouver, some advertising is sold at negotiated, "off-

card" rates. While this limits the accuracy of cost-per-thousand comparisons based on 

rate cards, they remain useful as illustrations of the magnitude of the differences. Based 

on the rate cards in effect in January 1990 and the circulations claimed at that time, the 

CPMs are: 

Paper Open Line Rate 

Sun 6.45 

Province 3.93 

North Shore 
News 2.10 

Vancouver 
Courier - Wed. 1.65 

Sun. 2.19 

Circulation 

214,528 

183,027 

59,700 

65,000 

120,000 

CPM 

30.07 

21.47 

35.18 

25.38 

18.25 

These rates, of course, are based on the entire circulations of the papers. At that 

level, the papers, while their CPMs are widely scattered, are priced broadly in the same 

range. But what happens if a retailer is interested in, say, only Vancouver and the North 

Shore? Then the Sun's or the Province's line rates have to be divided by the smaller 

circulation (approximated here by their City Zone circulations, which also include 

Richmond and Burnaby) it has in these areas, leading to these, much higher CPM rates: 

Paper 

Sun 

Province 

Open Line Rate 

6.45 

3.93 

Circulation 

129,631 

83,132 

CPM 

49.76 

47.27 

Thus, even for someone who wants to reach both the North Shore and residential 

Vancouver both, but not the rest of the metro area, the dailies are substantially more 
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expensive. 

48. Advertiser behavior is consistent with these relative prices: the local ROP 

advertisers who use the North Shore News and the Vancouver Courier do little advertising 

in the Sun and the Province, the few exceptions being for such things as annual sales that 

might attract customers from a wider area. 

49. What remains is the possibility of competition in the future, for example, 

that Pacific Press will modify its zoning to try to compete for the neighborhoods. But, 

of course, economic principles and this experience do not permit one to rule out such 

speculation, though it is far from clear whether it is a real possibility, that is, one that 

Pacific Press could find profitable at any competitive prices. In the markets I have 

studied, daily newspapers have not been notably successful in such efforts, for a variety 

of reasons mostly having to do with the higher costs of wide-area editorial and 

advertising-sales departments. Even should such a threat of competition be real, it is 

minor compared to the other present and potential competition the community papers 

face in their local markets. 

50. Active competition comes from others who deliver flyers, both Canada 

Post and the private delivery services that operate in the Vancouver area. In his 

affidavit in this proceeding, Mr. Jack Mar identifies 5 ways to distribute flyers in the 

North Shore and the City of Vancouver: Pacfic Press, Van Net (the Southam weeklies), 

and 3 others -- Canada Post, the Metro Valley weeklies, and Maple Leaf Flyer 

Distributor. 

51. Potential competition comes from the threat of entry by competing 

community papers, shoppers, and flyer delivery services. In the Unites States, I have 

seen community newspaper entry in many of the markets I have studied. While such 

entry requires some skill and expertise, it does not require unusual gifts, and the United 

States has had no shortage of entrepreneurs to start these businesses. Entry can occur 

other than by the abrupt appearance of a full-blown, weekly paper with an elaborate 

editorial product; it might be (and often has been) gradual, with a flyer delivery service 
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adding a shopper to serve as a "wrapper" for several inserts, then the shopper gradually 

becoming more important, perhaps developing an editorial product that develops a 

local following. 

52. Similarly, the community papers do compete with the Sun and the 

Province for advertising from area-wide retailers, but this competition too is secondary 

to competition from media that cover the same geographic scope as the dailies. For the 

large retail stores and chains that are the principal area-wide advertisers, more 

immediate sources of competition are Canada Post and other flyer delivery services, 

and for many sorts of advertising the electronic media, radio and TV. The affidavits of 

the advertiser experts in this litigation offer several examples of this sort of competition. 

53. Southam's experience in Vancouver and elsewhere provides several 

examples of the competition its dailies face from flyer distribution. Exhibit I is some 

documents that reflect losses of insert advertising by Woodwards and Sears to flyer 

distribution by Canada Post. I am told that Eaton's, the Bay, and Home Hardware have 

made similar changes. And, of course, in the Unites States, these losses have been 

widespread. 

54. The results of the Angus Reid survey of advertisers are consistent with 

this economic analysis of media competition in the Vancouver area. Because the study 

was just completed, I have not had the opportunity to review it in detail. I note that it 

shows that many advertisers in daily and community papers use many other media as 

well, and they are willing to consider a broad range of alternatives to newspapers in 

response to a price rise. 

Conclusion 

55. All advertising media compete to some degree, and thus the Pacific Press 

dailies -- the Sun and the Province do compete to some degree with the North Shore 

News, the Vancouver Courier, and other community papers in the Vancouver 

metropolitan area. But that competition is a small part of the competition that both the 
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dailies and the community papers face. For retail advertising, this competition comes 

from Canada Post, shoppers, independent flyer distributors, radio, television, and other 

media. 

56. Based on my analysis of this market and my studies of media economics 

in many U.S. and Canadian cities, I believe that Southam's acquisition of the 

community papers is unlikely to give it the power to raise prices for advertising 

substantially above the level that would have been possible absent the acquisitions. 

Subscribed and sworn before me 

on August 16, 1991. 

~C%·~~ 
'--- Jane B. Phelan 

A Notary in the State of California 

OFFl,.:1Ac "iOTARY Sb\L 
JANI: 6 PHELAN 

Notary Public - California 
SANTA CLARA COUNTY 

My Comm. Expires APR 28,1995 

~P~/ 
.•. ·· James N. Rosse 
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James Nelson Rosse 

· Curriculum Vitae 

Addresses: 
66 Peter Coutts Circle 
Stanford, CA 94305-2509 
( 41 S) 494-907 8 

Building 10 
Stanford, CA 94305 
(415) 723-4988 

Position: 
Professor of Economirs. Vice President and Provost, Stanford 
University 

Education: 

Honors: 

1963-66 - PhD in Econ, Math Minor 
1961-63 - MA in Econ, Stat Minor 
1960-61 - BS in Econ 
1952-53 - no degree 
1949-52 - no degree 
1945-49 - diploma 

Post-doctoral -

University of Minnesota 
University of Minnesota 
University of Minnesota 
Omaha University 
Princeton University 
Omaha North High School 

Dean's Award for Distinguished Teaching 
Ford Faculty Fellow 

Doctoral -
Ame1ican Economic Association Dissertation Award 
NDEA Fellow, NSF Fellow and Ford Doctoral Fellow (declined) 

Undergraduate -
Graduated \\ith High Distinction, Phi Beta Kappa, Beta Gamma 

Sigma and De!ta Sigma Xi awards 
Dean's Honor Roll at Omaha University 
University Scholar at Princeton · 

PersonW.: 
Born 4 November 3 J at Sidney, NE 
Married Janice Grimminger Rosse, three adult children 

Employment: 
1965 - present 

1963 - 65 
1955 - 61 

1953 - 55 
1950 - 51 

Assistant, Associate and Full Professor, 
Stanford University, Star1ford, CA 
Instructor Univ. of Minn., Minneapolis, MN 
Mailer Minneapolis Star & Tribune, 

Minneapolis, MN 
Mailer Omaha World-Herald, Omaha, NE 
Newsroom Omaha Daily Journal-Stockman, 

Omaha, NE 

-------------------~·---------------------··----...... --------------! 
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f'a.w11•LiiifiP-\. ~ ··~ ~ Rosse - Curriculum Vitae 

University Service: 
Department of Economics Chairman, Vice Chairman, Acting Chair-

man and many comn1ittecs 
Stanford Judicial Council 
University Committee on Investment Responsibility 
Provost's Comn1ittee on Telecommunications Studies 
School of Humanities & Sciences Appointn1ents and Promotions 

Committee 
Academic Council Committee on Undergraduate Studies 
Senate of the Academic Council 
School of Humanities and Sciences Associate Dean 
Board of Trustees Investment Committee and Venture Capital 

and Investment Policy Subcommittees 
Center for Economic Policy Research Founding Director 
Vice President and Provost 
Acting Pr.estdent 

Research & Teaching: 
Microeconomics and Econometrics 
Industrial Organization and Public Policy 
Communications Industries and Regulated Industries 

Courses in Micro Theory, Industrial OrganiZatlon and Public Policy 
at the undergraduate and graduate level 

Principal Advisor for twenty-two PhDs, Reading Committee 
member for thirty-seven others . 

More than thirty working papers, monographs and publications on 
economic theory, econometrics, empirical and policy topics (list 
available) 

Funded Research: 
RAND Corporation, "Future of Mass Communication" 
Brookings Institution, 'Workshop in the Economics of the Press" 
NSF. "Communications Technology and Public Policy" 
NSF. "Economics of Computer Communications Networks" 
NSF, "Issues of Economic Policy in Regulated Industries" 
Twentieth Centurv Fund. "Economics of the Dailv Press" 
NSF, "Use and Abuse of the Regulatory Process ti1 the Solar Energy 

Space Conditioning and Water Heating Industry" 
CEPR. "Empirical Tools for Policy Analysis in the Daily Newspaper 

Industry" 

Consulting: 
US Treasury Department. Internal Revenue Service: US 
Department of Justice, Anti-Trust Dlvision: Federal 
Communications Commission: Federal Trade Commission: 
Califor~ia Ene1·gy Com1nission: The RAND Corporation: SRI 
International; US and international client~; in anti-trust and 
regulatory matters: principal in the i:onsulting firm of Rosse & 
Olszewski; more lhan twenty-five appearances of record in legal 
proceedings. 
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E&P 
May 5, 1984 

Every Saturday since 1884 

Newest newspaper nemesis 
Marriage mail has replaced tv as the biggest 

long-term threat to newspaper profits 

By John Consoli 

Newspaper Advertising Bureau 
executives this week issued a stern 
warning to newspaper publishers that 
the competitive threat of shared mail 
is a problem every newspaper must 
deal with or else face a severe drain on 
profits. 

"The competitive threat of shared 
mail concerns virtually every news-

. paper in the United States and if it 
isn't a problem for you now, it soon 
will be," Ad Bureau president Craig 
Standen told an American News
paper Publishers Association conven
tion audience in Montreal May I. 

1<e no mistake about it: the mail-
e out to eat our lunch." 

-

, . a departure from the tone of Ad 
Bureau presentations at.prior ANPA 
conventions, at which the Bureau 

; usually touted its services and_ sang 

"ff we can lock up the 
many small advertisers, 
we can seriously cut into 
marriage mail's 
potential." 

'I 
'. 
'' l ~ 

; ? 

Craig Standen 

riage mailers who "can offer them 
l~yout, printing and inserting ser
vice~. plus distribution to very small, 
precisely targeted market areas for a 
reasonable fee." Many of these small
e~ advertisers, Hollis said, were pre
viously passed over by newspapers 
because they couldn't afford the costs 
or total circulation. 

"Marriage mail is not going to go 
away," Hollis stressed to publishers. 
''It is going to be a fact of life - and a 
serious threat to newspapers for the 
long term. I don't think the case can 
be overstated." 

The Ad Bureau vice president went 

volume," Hollis said. "They also lost 
all the inserts that were married and 
delivered with the K mart piece." 

Hollis said newspapers' only 
alternative is to "get into the ball 
game and.compete." 

How can newspapers compete? 
According to Hollis, newspapers 
must offer the household coverage 
that the large, weekly advertiser 
demands . 

"If your paid circulation covers 
less than 70% of your market· s house
h o Id penetration, I urge you to 
institute a non-subscriber program 
using either mail or carrier delivery." 
Hollis told publishers. He said over 
600 U.S. newspapers have already 
taken this step. , 

Hollis also urged newspapers to re
view their ad rates and compare them 
with marriage mail rates. 

"I can't stand here and tell you 

'7he competitive threat 
of shared mail concerns 
virtually every newspaper 
in the United States . .. " 

on t? paint a scary picture for publish- what you should charge," he said. 
the praise.s of newspapers, this year's ers m attendance. "but it is my strong be lid that to com-
~es~ntat1on seemed to be aimed at ."Just look at what's happening pete successfully with our mail com-
h~km.g up publishers who thus far with K mart," he said ... Last sum- petitors we must price our products-
pe/ ignored shared mail as a com- me~. K mart decided to use marriage both ROP and inserts - with the 

.~tor of newspapers. m~il ~o cover the entire states of objective of gaining volume." 
del'To~ay, marriage mail brokers are M1~h1gan, Ohio, Kentucky and . Hollis advised newspapers to not 
ho ivenng to more than 40 million Indiana. ignore the smaller advertisers in their 

rem.es weekly." Ad Bureau vice markets. 
~rs.s!?~nt James Hollis told publish- See related stories on pages 34 and 42 "We must vigorously go after the 
mark t vhn worse, they are gaining in "This expansion increased the small advertisers because they are the 
custoem s are of o_ur most important m · ·1 · ones whose s1· I h fl er amage ma1. m.those states by more ng e-s eel yers and 
: "Ret . s - retail advertisers " h four t b '\\ · 
f ,r'll adve~isers are the .back· : an 10 mt I It 0 n pie Ce S Week. • ·pase a S. WI g1Vt ffi~(!i~~t 

. .~~~usmess, .. Hollis added !.; ·"~:~:reated a challenge lhal no m~11c;,1 lhtlf hi~h ~TOD!~ .. H 11r 
. ws that ts1kg ts the merchandis: handle alone.per could successfully ~aid. Jf we can I I 0 J}S ~rnPete." ma es your newspaper small advertisers ock up the . many 
~ .. ffo!Jis sa1·d . "Daily newspapers(' h cut into marr· , we .c:in seriously 
... v even 

11 
still carry Kmart ROP tn t ose stales) S 1age mail 

t Crtisers are sh "ft' sma er retail day preprints but and some Sun- mall advertisers c I s potential. 
f --.;:.;;..::~~· !!.!!!tn~o~v~e!_r_!_tQ.O_!m!!!a~r::_-__!_~toLl5~0~%Go~fJt~h~· ~m~a~n~yih~a~v~e~lo~s~t ~40~%~oj~p:rofit center for ne~~;a~~~~,? great 

eir total K mart ad (C onrinued on paf!e JO) 
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111e • paK 
Hollis said once newspapers iden

tify these smaller non-newspaper 
advertisers. they should set up a pro
gram to convert them into customers. 

"If your current sales force can·t 
andle the increased account load. 

consider a part-time sales force -
perhaps sc:hool tcachcrs or homemak
ers - trained by your managers 
before thev hit the streets ... 

Television is still a major competi
tor of newspapers in the battle for the 
ad buck. but according to an Ad 
Bureau study. most ad agency 
executives predict that tv ad clutter 
will eventuallv cause some advertis
ers to look el;ewhere for a vehicle to 
spread their message. 

Ad Bureau president Standen 
pointed out that between 1967 and 
1982. the number of I\ commercial~ 
increased by 14017(. But the number of 

,..,,,...,,__,.xposed to those commercials 
increased by only 78<;(. 

Ad agency executives believe that. 
because more advertisers want to use 
tv and because there is only so much 
air time to sell. the 15-second com
mercial will become the standard t\ 
ad unit within the next eight vcars. 
This. they feel. will create ~vcn more 
clutter. 

In the meantime. newspapers must 
battle with marriage mail not only to 
maintain their share of the ad market. 
but also to be a force that advertisers 
turn to if they get turned off bv t' 
clutter. · 

Marriage mail can create a clutter 
situation for advertisers also. but the 
cost is reasonable enough not to 
bother many advertisers. ~ 

And the U.S. Postal Sen·ice is not 
helping newspapers either. 

Otto Silha. chairman of the board of 

Cowles Communications. and chair
man of the ANPA/National News
paper Association/Ad Bureau postal 
task force. said "unreasonablv low 
third-class (marriage) mail rates have 
produced higher first-class (news. 
paper) rates. and the escalating 
volume of unsolicited thin.J-class mar
riage mail is now showing up in :•·ail. 
boxes across the land.·· 

And Hollis added. ··in my 
judgment. marriage mail "ill prob
ably not be curtailed by the rate 
increases currently being recom
mended by the Postal Service ... 

Closing with a word of hope. Hollis 
said. "Once we all understand that 
marriage mail is not going to go away. 
once we join forces and find creative./ 
competitive solutions for the long 
term. we·ll find that as an industrv we I 
have all the right stuff to me~,,· this 
challenge.·· 

John Blair purchase of ADVO drains newspaper profits 
I 

ADVO. he said. now has 151)( of all~ 
circular business and it projects that 
this figure will reach 307c in two 

Last year one of newspapers· most 
important Sunday coupon insertcrs. 
the John Blair Company. purchased 
ADVO. the countrv·s lar!!est mailer. 
to use national food coupons as the 
wrapper for other inserts. 

This led to the birth of ""network 
I mail. .. which is seen as a potential 
~,ajor drain on newspaper advertising 

enue. 
·our good customer. John Blair. 

1

1 

really likes the network mail sys
tem ... said Jim Hollis. a vice president 
at the Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau. 

Speaking at a May I session during 
the American Newspaper Publishers 
Association's annual convention in 
Montreal. Hollis said. ADVO cets 
""their coupons into a marriage ~ail 
package often for less money than it 
costs to insert them into newspapers. 
and they gain the advantage of beinc 

the exclusive couponer in that pack
ace. ·· 
-ADVO also likes Network Mail. 

Hollis said. "because national 
coupons attract a readership which 
spills over to the retail inserts.·· 

"This ... he said. "enhances 
ADYO's abilitv to sell to additional 
advertisers.·· · 

Network Mail is now deliverinc to 
almost 40 million homes each mo~th. 
Hollis said. ··and it's extremely pro
fitable ... He pointed out that once the 
mail broker has sold enough business 
to cover the S74 per thousand rate. 
anything sold over that- up to a max
imum weight of 3.91 ounces - .. is 
gravy ... 

According to Hollis. marriage mail 
had its best year of growth in 1983. 
ADVO in 1983 had revenues of Sl80 
million and has doubled its revenue in 
each of the last four years. 

years. 

.. Newspapers arc effectively com
peting with marriage mail in many 
markets - fighting fire with fire. dis
tributing inserts to nonsubscribers bv 
mail and their carrier force.· HoII(s 
said ... But this has not broker; the grip 
marriage mail has on many markets ... 

Newspapers· ad revenues from 
inserts showed an increase in 1983. 
but Hollis warned newspaper publish· ': 
ers that this increase did not come at ' 
the expense of marriage mail. 

.. We did.have a big boost in 1983. 
but that's the result of an upturn in the 
economy that gave newspapers an 
increase from advertisers of all 
types.·· 

NAB revenues estimated at $11.6 million for current fiscal year 
The Newspaper Advertising 

Bureau's revenue from dues, 
investments and project expense 
recoveries is currently estimated at 
$11.6 million for the fiscal year that 
will end May 31, 1984. 

All excess operating funds are cur
rent I y invested in short-term 
securities presently yielding about 
10%, according to William 0. Taylor, 
outgoing treasurer of the Ad Bureau 

reserve's book value is $2.2 million 
and the market value on March 31 was 
$2.3 million. 

This is invested 50.2l/C in equities. 
8.2% in fixed income-producing 
securities and 41.6% in money market 
instruments through Irving Trust 

Company of New York, Taylor said. 

A report on Ad Bureau membership 
revealed that 49 new members ha\'e 
joined since June I, 1983, and 30 
members have resigned, for a net 
membership gain during the current 
fiscal. year of 19. 

Newspaper ad revenues may go up 12% 
and president and publisher of the Newspapers will take in $23 billion tion annual convention, Standen pre· 
Boston Globe· · d r1· · d · 1984 d1"cted that nat1"onal advert1"s1"ng re\~\·. ma ve 1smg revenues urmg , a l' 

his report to the Ad Bureau 12% increase over 1983, Newspaper nue in newspapers will incr~ase t>~ 
.1bership, presented during the Advertising Bureau president Craig 11%, retail by 12% and clas.s1fiedwiil 

I 
/'\merican Newspaper Publishers Standen said this week. 13%. These ad revenue hikes rail 
Association convention in Montreal, In his May I address at the Amer- come on top of a I 6.3% ove 
Taylor said the Bureau's permanent ican Newspaper Publishers Associa- increase during 1983. ~ 
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NEWSPAP.ERS AT'MIJ).DECADEMDBEYOND ~-

Newspapers must 
endeavor to 
understand the 
changing 
marketplace, to 
explore creative uses 
of the postal system., 
and to change 
practices that have 
been tried an.cf failed. 

BY W. TERRY MAGUIRE 

1\\aguire is ANPA vice 
president/general counsel. 

Postal Affairs 

Newspapers have confronted many com
plex issues since Beniamin Frankhn de

cided to wear the hats of both publisher and 
posnnaster. None of these issues, however, has 
been as continuously challenging as the 
relationship between newspapers and the post 
office. 

We are wimessing unprecedented change in 
the printed materials that flow through the 
U.S. Postal Service and in the marketplaces it 
serves. Much of this postal revolution has oc
curred during the last five years, and that revo
lution likely will continue the remainder of 
this decade. 

In 1980, we were just beginning to see the 
effects of a new postal strategy that called for 
extraordinarily low third-class rates in an effon 
to build postal volume. 

In panicular, rates that took effect that year 
for third-class mail presoned to the carrier 
route provided an unprecedented inducement 
to fums to consider mail as a new communica
tions medium. 

This put newspapers in a new competitive 
environment. They responded with character
istic diversity and independence. 

Some newspapers clung to their historic de
pendence on second-class mail and developed 
new ways to use the Postal Service for the 
benefit of their readers and advertisers. Those 
experiments and innovations continue today. 

Many newspapers broke from exclusive use 
of traditional second-class mail and moved 
headlong into third-class mail. The goal was to 
serve advertisers' interests in reaching all 
homes within specified geographical zones. 
The newspaper business is now a major third
class mail customer. 

Virtually all newspapers recognized another 
growing need-that of providing retailers and 
other advertisers with the ability not only to 
saturate entire neighborhoods, cities or re
gions, but also to reach specific homes of spe
cific people with specific characteristics. That 
effon continues in circulation departments 
around the country, and no doubt the Postal 
Service will play a major role in the evolution 
of that marketing strategy. 

Whether as user or competitor of USPS, or 
as competitor of other postal customers, the 
newspaper business for five years has been 
urging that the ground rules involving postal 
matters be set fairly and equitably. The argu
ment is that postal rates should cover postal 
costs, and that the structure of rates should not 
allow discrimination for or against specific 
kinds of mailers. 

With the second half of the decade before us, 

- 'f.-

there is a new postmaster general, a new set of 
postal rates, a new postal labor agreement and 
a group of USPS governors who are taking an 
increasingly hard look at many issues affccnng 
postal users. 

Newspapers, too, must endeavor to under
stand this changing marketplace, to explore 
creative uses of the postal system. and to 
change practices that have been med and 
failed. 

Some of the key questions that will demand 
answers in the next five vears arc: 

• Will second· and third-class mail be 
merged as a result of pending coun cases? 

• If second- and third-class are not merged, 
will newspapers continue to receive high-qual
ity service without paying extra fees such as a 
"red tag" surcharge? 

• Will Congress provide funding necessary 
to allow in-county second-class rates to con
tinue their gradual, phased increases? 

• How will the content of newspapers 
mailed to non-subscribers change over time? 
Will there be more or less editorial content in 
them? 

• Will Congress consider legislation to deal 
with inequities in the current rates and the 
rate structure? How will couns deal with these 
issues? 

• Will private firms be able to "broker" 
services of the Postal Service in first- and third
class mail? 

• Will newspapers find that their experi
ences with second- and third-class mail in 
reaching non-subscribers lead them to make 
greater use of the Postal Service to reach sub
scribers or to conduct other mail distribution 
programs for advertisers; 

• Will more newspapers find that by plac
ing addresses on carrier-delivered subscriber 
copies they can offer better target-marketing 
services to advertisers who now may rely on 
the Postal Service for such selective distribu
tion? 

Newspapers will have renewed opponunity 
to work together to bnng about the kind of 
postal rates and rate structure that will serve 
the best interests of newspapers, competitors, 
advertisers and the public-which now bears 
the lion's share of the cost of operating the 
Postal Service. 

Five years of experience in these arenas have 
taught us much. 

The real challenge for the rest of the decade 
is to coordinate our public policy, advertising. 
circulation and overall management effons to 
make the very best of an ever-evolving, com
petitive marketplace. 0 



Special Report'----------

~WSPAPE 
THE 
SERVICE 

THE MAILS ARE PRESENTING 
NEWSPAPERS WITH A VARIETI OF NEW CHALLENGES 

AFFECTING ALL DEPARTMENTS 

BY C. DAVID RAMBO 
presstlme staff writer 

Newspapers and the U.S. 
Postal Service have one 
big thing in common: 
They are the cmly ser

vice providers that still make 
daily house calls. 

But beyond that cme happy sim
ilarity, the ties that bind the two 
are frequently frayed 

lncreasingly, newspapers and 
the Postal Service are finding 
themselves at odds over a number 
of ~. many of which did not 
even exist 10 years ago. 

Gone are the days when news
papers worried only about their 
second-class rat.es, which have 
been increasing, and the mail 
service, which has been generally 
gocxi at the local level [presstlme, 
Dec. 1980, p. 18). 

''Today, because of the pro
frnmd impact of nearly all postal 
rates cm OW' business, we are c:xm
ectned not only with second-class 
but also with fust-and third-class," says Sandra Hardy, vice 
president of Calkins Newspapers, Levittown, Pa, and chairman 
of the ANPA Postal Committee. "The high first-class rat.es 
significantly increase our expenses, while the low third-class rates 
drain our revenue base" through direct-mail firms like Advo
System Inc. 

Those rate realities are among the major issues that have led 
newspapers to the crossroads in their relaticmship with the mails. 

The postman cmce was mainly a partner of the newspaper 
publisher in efforts to deliver news and information. The 

"'" .. ?~ i 

relaticmship is deep-rooted in 
history, as the first posonaster 
general, Benjamin Franklin, was 
also a publisher who relied 
heavily on the mails to deliver his · 
newspaper. 

But the nature of postal 
operations in the United States 
changed drastically in 1970 when 
Congress passed the Postal 
Reorganization Act, which 
effectively depohticized the post 
office and set the Postal Service on 
a road toward self-sufficiency. 

As one result of this 
movement toward more 
businesslike, less-subsidized 
operations, USPS has emerged as a 
competitor for newspapers in the 
delivery of free-standing 
advertising materials. 

The competitive change in the 
newspaper-USPS relationship 
only recently was acknowledged 
by top postal authorities. ln 

March 1984, then-Postmaster General William F. Bolger insisted 
in a speech to the National Newspaper Association that USPS 
had not "entered into a partnership with bulk business mailers" 
and was not "competing with seamd-class mailers. The Postal 
Service is your partner, not YOW' competitor." 

A personnel shift at the top of the USPS bureaucracy brought 
a new assessment of the situation. 

"Ihe Postal Service can be considered as a competitor of the 
ewspaper industry," Postmaster General Paul N. Carlin said in 

remarks last September before the ANPA Government Affairl 
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oinn»ttee. "Some retailers who traditionally advertised alm:Jt 
esc}usively in newspapers now view mail as an attractive 
~rive." 

Same experts say newspapers, whose total annual revenues 
tbcAlt equal the USPS 1984 revenue of $26.5 billion, themselves 
-. day may go on the offensive. If Private Express Statutes are 
,Uncoded, they may expand use of their own cmier forces for 
dclivel'Y of mailable matter-maybe even leners. A more likely 
aamJ!le is product samples, says Daniel L. Sikorski, circulation 
manager of the North Platte INeb.) Telegraph. 

Over the next three to five years, Sikorski predicts, "We are 
going to have another fonn of postal delivery in the United 
StateS/' and newspapers will be pan of it. Tue United Parcel 
ScrVice, he adds, "sets a gocxl precedent." 

The postal maelsaom swirling around the newspaper 
iDdustrY bas been further stirred up by lawsuits brought by free.. 
cilCUlation newspapers that want to use second-class rates rather 
than the generally more expensive third-class for delivery. That 
issue, some experts have begun to speculate, could lead to an 
eventual merger of the second-and third-class mail categories. 

On a broader scale, newspapers aod all other mailers must keep 
m eye m developments that could seriously weaken the Post.al 
Scrrice's ability to remain viable. Some observers worry, for 
mmple, that the combination of ever-increasing postal rates and 
the JX)telltial of electronic, infonnaticm-nansfer technology could 
bi to the dismantling of Ben Franklin's 210-year-old system. 

'" piles up in a large mailbag of isgres. They weigh heavily 
rspapers' marketing efforts and ultimately on their ability 

..,..dler and deliver the news. Thus every department 
the newspaper now is concerned with USPS, includ

advertising, marketing, circulaticm and even the 
newsroom. 

On the third-class issue alone, ''1he threat is that 
· continued loss of advertising revenue, we will not 
able to publish quality news products," explains 

of the ANPA Postal Committee. "A sm:mg reve-
base is essential for a free and independent press." 
"The key is ~," says Jeny W. Friedheim, 

'A executive vice president and general manager. 
r-..,.,....,pers use all classes of mail, and they are enti

to fair rates and service for each class. H unfairly 
Jllrlll::nm:d mtes and Wlpredictable service damage the 
, · ty of newspapers and the Postal Service to serve the 

with abundant infonnation .flow, then first the 
c and finally a free society suffer." 

late, postal affairs have constituted the largest 
· . 'A lobbying effort since the Association in the early 

l9i()s addressed the threat to newspapers posed by tele
' ~.bnmunications cmiers, especially AT&.T, that were 

· electronic publishing. In the ~ three years, 
'A spent an average of S400,CXX> a year on the postal J !:tt- This year it expectS to spend about $475,CXX>. 

0 The threat {from third-class) is that 
with continued loss of advertising 

revenue, we will not he able to publish 
quality news products." 

• Whether delivery service, especially service outside a 
newspaper's market area, bas deteriorated and can be improved 

• Whether free newspapers, which now must use third-class 
mail, should have the right to use the cheaper in-county rates. 

The debate bas been growing sharper and bas resulted in 
division within newspaper ranks. For example, while the 
newspaper business through ANPA has espoused a single 
position on third-class rates-that they should be raised bec.ause 
they are unfairly low-50me publishers using third-class have 
opposed that position. 

There even bas been a break in harmony between ANPA and 
its longtime ally, the National Newspaper Association. NNA 
objects to the use by many daily newspapers of in-county, second
class rateS for delivery of total-market-coverage products. ANPA 
believes that newspapers should be allowed to use the mails 
however existing regulations allow . 

f The bulk of the effon will center on ismes that have ~ 
,!lllpted over the past five years: Mail copies of UJudoun Times-Mhmr, l..eesbmg, VL, receive address labels. ' • Whether the rate for bulk third-class pieces that __________________________ _. 

ltpresaned to the cmier-route level is unfairly low, and f ·· · "deta.ehed labels" used in conjunction with third-class 
. ;es get m unfair "free ride" because they do not pay full 

.adependently 
.l • The exrent to which Congress will continue to fund 

'""*idies for "pi~e:ued" categories, such as the mailing of 
~pers within the county of publication 
1 • Some daily newspapers' controversial use of second-class 

-1 as part of their total-market-coverage programs 

~ JANUARY 1986 
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Who's on third? At the heart of the postal brouhaha for the last 
couple of years has been the rate for third-class bulk mail that 
ANPA claims is unfairly low and results in higher-than-necessary 
first-class mtcs. Thus, the argument goes, fiist-class directly 
subsidizes unsolicited, third-class advertising mail. 

Calkins Newspapers' Hardy observes that third-class mail 
:represents 39 percent of total mail volume but only 20 percent of 
mail revenue. First-class mail accounts for 50 percent of volume 
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and 58 percent of revenue. class, unlike first-class, is not transported by air, it says. 
USPS adds that these and other issues have been argued in 

regulatory proceedings and before the 2nd Circuit, which 
"vindicated completely the rates in question. The Postal Service 
believes the time has come to stop reiterating rate positions that 
have been oied and found wanting." 

Moreover, she maintains, third-class mail does not conoibute 
enough to the Postal Service's "institutional," or overhead, costs. 
USPS internal accounting procedures assign 61 percent of all 
institutional costs to first-class but only 15 percent to third
class,she says. "The net result is that for institutional costs, each 
third-class, regular-rate piece pays 3.3 cents while each first-class 
piece pays 8.8 cents. Yet an average third-class piece weighs about 
four times that of the average letter." 

Low third-class rates were a big reason for the rise of direct 
mailers' shared-mail programs that cost newspapers millions of 
dollars in preprint revenue over the past several years. 

USPS maintains that first-and third-class mail "each covers 
its own costs and makes a suitable conoibution to fixed costs. 
Each class is better for the existence of the other. The main 
reason that third-class's rates are lower is that its costs are lower." 

In shared mail, two or more preprints are united into a single 
package and mailed as one piece at relatively low rates. 

Reduced rates for third-class mail presorted to the carrier 
route were instituted in 1979 as part of a major rate case, as USPS 
recognized an opportunity to increase volwne and revenue. True 
to expectations, volume soared. 

In addition, the Postal Service says weight "is not a major 
factor in costs, especially for third class." One reason is that third-

Newspapers' Major Postal Concerns 

Ulrcri~in
cnmymaby-.. 
daCll8cioo _..,..,_ 

Major parties involved 
ANP A. which argues that cum:nt rates for bulk, c.arrier-route mail are 
too low-at the chrect expense of first-class mail. 
In pan, because of low rates, direct-mail iums have been able to lure 
preprinted advertising from newspapers 

Advo-Sysam Inc., which contends it is entitled to even lower rates 
because it does much of the sorting and handhng typically done by the 
Postal Sczvice 

USPS, which maintains that growth in third-class is bolstering total 
n:vmues to the benefit cl all mailers 

Direct·Mmketing AMociation, which generally is satisfied with existing 
rares but challenges some of the rate-making methods 

ANPA, which aigUeS that USPS should oollect separate postage for 
these posu:ard-like pieces 

USPS, which insists detached labels save mmey and time 

Advo, which is the biggest user of detached labels and also extols virtues 
ct greater efficiency and sa~ 

ANPA. which upholds the right of newspapers to use second-class mail 
within amfines of aisting rules 

Natioaal Newspaper A11sociation, which opposes use ct second-class for 
"IMC pmly because ct negative kmg·teml cftcct it could have cm the 
iedcral iIKounty mail subsidy 

Advo, which aigUeS that daily newspapers~ aying ID mail a separate 
publication under aisting permits 

USPS, which originally sided with ANPA an the issue but now agrees 
with the Advo position 

The Enterprise of Winchester, Tenn., Tri-Parish Joumal Inc. of UPlace, 
La., Tunes Publications Inc. of St. Louis and Gulf Times Inc. of Beckley, 
W. Va-lfte DeW5JlllPl!l'S mailed third-class. that want to use in-county 
races. They claim that the only difference between them and other 
newspapers is circulation price, and that rules prohibiting them from in
county raa:s are uru:aastitutiooal 

ANPA, which suppons the pajd-subsaiber rules, saying they prevent 
distinaioos being made between the classes based an amtmt 

USPS, which is miisting free newspapers' bid 

Adw, which also suppons paid-subscriber rules but bees position an 
l!gUDlCDts made in the "sccmd-class TMC" case 

- 10 -

Status of legal 
or regulatory activity 

Appeals filed by ANPA and others over lase race case that took 
effect Feb. 17, 1985, were reiected in early December by the 
2rul U.S. CiraUt Court of Appr.als. 
Issues included propriety of bulk carrier-route rates: 8.3 cents 
for pieces weighing Jess than 3.5 ounces, or 38 cents per pound 
for pieces weighing 3.5 ounces or more. 

Separately, USPS govanors ~examining the issue, saying 
"entire area" of third-class "warrants continued attention and 
srudy." 

Postmaster Gmenl Cadin in lace September said filing ct 
next rate cue is not ''imminent.'' 

Complaint filed by ANP A against detached labels is pending 
before the Postal Rate Commission. 

GoTI:mors imposed higher ma effective Jan. l based an 
funding cuts cmcained in amgrcssional stopgap funding 
resoluti<n. 

Complaint filed by Advo apinst second-class "IMC, or "Plus" 
issues, is pending before the Postal Rate Cmmni.ssion. 

Limitatims an use of in-county mail ancained in 
coogressional stopgap funding RSOlution. 

Enterprise iedcral lawsuit was dismissed and Rat back ior 
ft'View by the Postal Rate Cmmnissioa Newspaper plans 
appeal to the U.S. Suprmie Cowt. 

Postal Rate Cmmni"Sioo upheld paid-subscriber rules in Tri
Parish Journal case. Newspaper plans to lake case to USPS 
pemors and, if necessary, to appeal in iedcral coon. 
Lawsuits filed by Times Publicatims and Gulf Tunes Inc.~ 
pmdiag. 
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Shared mail actively began in 1981, fueling the trend 
.-ard higher volume. Hardy describes the evolution of shared 
mail as a "bonus" for third-class mailers because the mailing 
accbnique effectively cut already low per-piece rates. 

Those rates now are 8.3 cents for pieces weighing less than 3.5 
OIJDCCS, and 38 cents per pound for pieces weighing 3.5 ounces or 
adC- fur participants in shared mail, the cost could be a fraction 
cl the per-piece cost. 

ANPA went to oourt to protest the case establishing the latest 
aa::s, but in December the 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
iaccted the lawsuit The Associaticm claimed that the Postal 
§a'Vice had insufficient evidence in hand when it settled on those 
aa::s, and that the Postal Rate Commission failed to provide an 
ldcquate explanation of the rationale for its allocation of 
orc:dlead costs. 

While there is a great difference between first- and third-class 
zaes, there may be less difference iI1 service, and that also initates 
newspapers. Last year an ANP A swvey in seven cities disclosed 

. daat tbiid-class pieces were being ck-livered nearly as fast as first
cbss letterS IPresstime, Aug. 1985, p. 38 ]. Yet the first-class 
pir:ceS tmt eight times more. 

ANPA Chairman and President Richard J.V. Johnson said the 
smdy proved that "advertising mailers are getting gourmet 
11:1'\'ice for fast-food prices, and the public is picking up the tab for 
the difference." 

The Postal Service has not commented officially on the 
.i"Yey. 
An adiunct to the third-class rates issue is the controversy 

OM detached labels...-the postcard-like address cards that 
· 11XXJD1pany shared-mail packages. Ihe Postal Service in 

Maxt:h 1980 approved use of the sq:>arate labels to "in
mase efficiency." 

Users of detached labels, m~t frequently direct
lllliler Advo, do not pay separate postage even though 
lbe labels are handled by mail carrif:rs as separate pieces 
d mail Instead, the miniscule weight of the card is 
61 to the weight of the shared-mail piece, and only a 
dmge for the total package is paid. 

lo Oaober 1983, ANPA filed a complaint with the 
Postal Rate Commission over the labels, arguing that 
die Postal Service is losing vital revmue by not charging 
leparately for the labels. 

"'By charging one price for a detached label and its 
1lnaddressed flat, two pieces are traveling for the price of 
_,,, Hardy says. "One piece of mail is traveling for -_,, 

lo fact, the Association has determined that USPS 
~ have collected about $1 billiaa for detached-label 
lllail since 1980. Ironically, that is the amount the 
~ Service borrowed from the federal govemment 

year for capital expenditures. 
' The loan was made against a backdrop of USPS 

in 1985 of $251.5 million-an amount Postmas-

Advo's eye-popping expansion seems to 
have been leveling off, and partly for 

that reason, third-class volume overall 
has been growing more slowly. 

period a year earlier experienced greater than 20-percent growth. 
Third-class rates present not only challenges but also 

opportunities for newspapers. For example, many papers use the 
rate for distribution of total-market-coverage publications. 
Use of third-class, demanded by some retailers who prefer 
delivery of their ad message by a mailman instead of a youth 
carrier, offers the ability to target an audience or saturate the 
market. 

Such usage may grow. W. Terry Maguire, ANPA vice 
president and general counsel, looks for "increasing use of third
class by newspapers to reach a variety of people-non-subscribers, 
target groups" and others. He says this could come in conjunction 
with newspapers' making more complete use of the marketing 
possibilities of their subscriber/non-subscriber databases. 

Second-class status. Of more immediate concern to many 
newspapers than third-class rates and the detached-label issue are 

-

j -

lrz' General Carlin says was less than once projected. Chainnan Hardy (left) and ANPA Counsel Tonda F. Rush .mew Association positions. 

Postal Service anticipates a budget swplus this ---------------------------·· 
lthougb the concern about these issues remains high, the sea:md-class rates, historically kept low to facilitate timely 

-iity SUIIOunding them appe.ars to be easing. Advo's eye- delivery of news. Some papers now are finding that because of 
~expansion of the last few years seems to have been recent increases, the rates are no longer so attractive. As a $off (presstlme, Oct. 1985, p. 61 ~d partly for that reason, consequence, many are using less mail delivery for their regular 
.~volume overall has been growmg more slowly. editions and more carrier delivery. 
; E.canomist Sharon Chown, a consultant to ANPA on postal The Wall Street Journal, for example-which once mailed 
'-tters, observes that growth in third-class for the first three /"""'.'"'-.....pearly all its subscribers' copies-in recent years has stepped up 

J ~of fiscal 1985 was less than 9 percent while the same ~L!::-fise of alternative delivenr forces because of ric;in'1 m!l;J rnc•< h 
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now mails only about 60 percent of its 1.9-million circulation, 
says Paula A Jameson, house counsel and director of the legal 
department of Dow Jones & C.O. "Our plans are to increase our 
use of private dehvery" in proportion to the extent of increase in 
second-class mail rates, she says. 

Despite such moves on the part of newspapers, second~ 
volume in the first three quarters of fiscal 198>-which ended 
Sept. 27, 198~increased almost 10 percent after years of httle or 
no growth. The Postal Service is not yet sure of reasons for the 
increase. 

Included in the second~ rate structure are: regular rates, 
used for mailing<: of 5,000 or more copies outside the county of 
pubhcation; limited circulation rates, for fewer than 5,000 copies 
outside the county; and in-c;ounty rates. The latter two are 
subsidized by the federal government in an allocation called 
"revenue forgone." 

In-cnmty and hmited-circulation rates are used mainly by 
small- and medium-size newspa· 
pers that mail a hefty portion of 
their total circulation in the im· 
mediate market area, usually in 
the county of pubhcation. Regular 
rates apply chiefly to larger dailies 
that mail relatively few copies. 
Large newspapers often mail less 
than 5 percent of total circulation, 
and those mainly are to pockets of 
:ry light penetration in the mar· 
.et area or to far-flung subscribers. 

One part of the revenue-for· 
gone 5Wmdy provides mcmey so 
that mai1in~ in these categories 
do not pay full institutional, or 
overhead, costs. The concept 
dates to Ben Frankhn's time when 
it was est.abhshed that dehvery of 
news is of utmost importance in a 
demoaatic society and should be 
pubhcly supported. 

'The other portioo of the reve
nue-fcxgooe subsidy provides 
money fm USPS direct operating 
costs attributable to second~ 
mail. But ~ recognizing 
today's greater diversity of in· 
fmmatim sources, in 1970 set the 
stage £m a phase-out of this pm· 
tion ci the sumidy as pan of the 
Postal Rcotganizatioo Act. 

continue their lcmg·term comminnent to using the Postal . 
Service, and that USPS in tum will stay committed to serving the 
newspaper business. The Postal Service wants to keep 
newspapers, Brinkmann says, partly because "it does not want to 
become just the deliverer of junk mail." 

ANPA's Maguire also thinks the institutional-cost subsidy 
likely will be extended in the foreseeable future, but, he adds, "I 
think that it will continue to be a major challenge. There's no 
permanency here at all." 

Hardy says the subsidy "appears likely to decline as ~ 
focuses on budget-cutting." She warns that "newspapers would 
be wise to anticipate the possibility that Congress may one day 
cease to hmd the {reduced) in-county rates." 

Some newspapers already are prepared for that day. The 
News-Herald of Panama Oty, Fla., dislikes the "~t and 

'comphcations" of mail and tries to ''hold down" the number of 
mail subscriptions, says Pubhsher Scott A Fischer. 

In fact, Fischer describes 
himself as "one of the few 
{newspaper publishers) who don't 
agree with subsidies for our 
business." He says he does not 
beheve that newspapers should 
receive special taxpayer assis 
to deliver copies. 

There is mounting pressure 
curb what some beheve are 
II abuses" of the subsidized in· 
county rate. One often cited 
practice is the large, in-county 
mailing<: of People and Playboy 
magazines. Subsidizing those 
pubhcations violates the 
historical intent of the revenue 
forgone subsidy, critics claim. 

TMC amtroveny. Gossip and 
11 skin" magazines are not the 
kinds of pubhcations under 
legislative scrutiny. Daily 
newspapers' TMC products are 
also under review. This has set up 
a squabble mainly between big 
and small newspapers. 

In the late summer of 1983, a 
number of newspapers found that 
with some imagination they 
could extend their benefits under 
the paid-subscriber rule. The rule 
requires that to qualify for Cmgrcss estabhshed a l~ 

phasing schedule to end in 1987 
with "full-phased rates." How· 
ever, the portion of the subsidy for 
operating costs came to a halt pre- Nodolk (VL) papers UR semruk:lass for TMC paper Estta. 
maturely as 1986 began. (See 
story, p. 39.) Higher iates were the 
result. 

class, at least 50 percent plus one 
of all copies must be paid Some 
newspapers took that to mean 
that, for example, a newspaper 
with 10,000 paid circulaticm co 
mail up to 9,999 copies to non· 

A big question now is what to expect in tmns of continuaticm 
the subsidy to cover institutional costs. 

• 

/1 

A~ of people think the days of the subsidy are over, but I 
~ says Robert Brinkmann, general counsel of the 
Natiooal Newspaper ~tion. He believes that Congress 
recoguit.t:s the importance of small newspapers and that the 
funding will continue. Brinkmann thinks newspapers will 

24 - /";l.-

subscribers. 
Some newspapers cansequently mailed entire copies of the 

regular paper to a large number of nan-subscribers. 
But many others created what they called another issue of the 

paper-a "plus" issue-that was distributed to subscribers and 
non-subscribers alike. Many plus issues contain local news and 
other infmmation. 

Publishers of small newspapers and competitors of big 



~uding direct-mail finns-clwge that such 
piblic:at:icm were created mainly for the pUipOSC of delivering 

· ~ toncm~. Use of the subsi~for this purpose 
~the intent of m-oounty, second-class mail, opponents say. 

Same publisl?.ers say they had little choice but to use second
dalS- Sikarslci of the Nonh Platte Telegraph points out a problem 
flllJJY have bad: His newspaper, when folded in half, is a half-inch 

100 
Jang to qualify for the lowest third-class rates. Current 

..,waaoos allow a maximum size of l l 1h-by-131/2-by-% inches. 
a ..n>A has said this requirement prevents "the vast majority of 
·;;~from qualifying for the third-class presort discmmt." 
Postal officials say they do not plan to change the restrictions. 

"We never would have (used second-class for TMC) if we'd 
licm allowed to go third-class," Sikorski says. '"Ibey forced us, 
n*ly to take advantage of a postal loophole." . 
~y newspaper executives concede that what they are doing 

JI aabject to debate. For example, Maik A Brown. circulaticm 
WJDIDll:t" oi the Scottsbluff (Neb.) Star-Herald, says while his 
ili:i~ll8Per'S sccmd-class TMC project is "complying with the 

oi the law ... we kind of stand cm the line and lean over a 
bit.• 

Otbm uy the concept goes way beyond that. They charge 
· ~ TMC amotmts to a "prostitutiDg'' of in-county 

·; -Y/~~~ a real threat to the amtinuaticm ci second-class, 
• · ty rates" because of the TMC practice, says Geoffrey 

.&fwll:ds, publisher of The Joumal NewspapeIS, a group of five 
••llluitmi dailies in the Washington, D.C., area that mails nearly 
~ oi its 150,CXX> ciiculation via in-county mail. ~of 
.bsidy "will drive many (newspapers) out of busi· 

_ _ " he .dds. The Joumal Newspapers do not have a 
•m1a:r· TMC program, but cm occasion the group mails 

aupple:me:rits an a total-market-coverage basis 
third-class. 
John M. Andrist, publisher of The Joumal, a 3,liOO

balllm· mi weekly in Crosby, ND., says he mails about 
c:qies in-anmty. Recent postal rate inaeases 

bee:D pissed cm to subsaibCis who now will bear 
· llunt oi my additional increases, he says. ''That's 

makes me 80 defensive when I see my big-city 
-...=ttm:n using this in-county (rate) for their adven:ising-

purpoaes.,, 
. :Andrlst is a member ci the NNA Board of Directors, 

Clpp08Cs the second-class TMC practice. NNA 
'ltl11t111:11. i1:S pDmarily weeklies and small dailies, and its 

11 a:nremed about long·tean effects an most 
. . dclivcry opcraticms. In fact, its concem led it 

.. lide with Advo in the complaint against second-class 
the ~-mail company filed with the Postal 

Crnm11ss1cm. 

Postmaster General Carlin last year 
"told NNA, 'If you nave 

any problems, let us know.' We did, 
and tfrey responded." 

Ledger-Star of Norfolk, Va., which have a second-class 1MP 
program, says he understands concems of newspapers that rely on 
in-county rates. But he also says postal regulations clearly "allow 
... ·what we're mailing." The Norlolk newspapers' TMC program 
does not use in-county mail, Mangum adds. 

There have been several legislative proposals to curb the . 
practice. Two of them became effective Jan. 1 under tenns of a 
stopgap funding measure that Congress passed in late December. 

The changes put new limits OD the number of pieces that can 
be sent at in-county :rates. Under the first change, use of the in· 
county mail category is limited to publications with less than 
10,CXX> circulation, or to those that have more than half of their 
entire ciiculaticm in that county of publication. 

Under the second change, new curbs have been imposed on 
in-county sampling rules that benefit some second-class 1MC 
programs. The allowable weight of "sample" copies if now based 
cm the weight of a newspaper's total in-county mail-not the 

ANPA, Cl1 the other hand, believes that newspapers J 
be bee to use existing rules to their best advan- "" 
~newspapers of all sizes, the Associa· ~ . 

· . ~ ~. in~ty ~ secmd~ mail and Bundles of l.audoml Times-Minor se put in m.nbap for delmry to Post O&ic:e. 
. lts flciibility JS essential to the e:xistence and 

m the newspaper business, II says Hardy. "Using 
llXIOd-t_ ::I..... mail for !MC programs is an example of this 
. . , and it must be undertaken can:fully to preserve the 

that we all find so important." ANPA also believes that 
._be coaected if the USPS will enforce existing 
aJI, and that new rules and legislation are unnecessary. 
~ W. Mangum Jr., president of The Virginian-Pilot and The 

· Star m Nmfollc, Va., which have a second-class TMC 
says he understands amcems ci newspapers that rely OD .. . ~. 

weight of all mailed <X>pies as formerly pc:anitted. The change 
:reduces the base OD which some newspapers figure a big part of 
their second-class TMC activity . 

The upshot of all this? "It may force me into more cmier 
delivery for TMC products," says Sikmski of Nonh Platte. 

Deliw:ry senic:e. Everyone who uses the mails and that, of 
course, _covers all of us-bas at least one bungled-delivery story. 
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Washington Post labor reponer Peter Perl tells of 
getting a delayed, mangled letter in December 
that "looked like a dog had gotten to it." It was 
acoompanied by a "form note" apology from the 
Postal Service. The letter? An invitation to the 
Christmas party of the National Association of 
Letter Carriers. 

Such horror stories aside, most newspaper 
publishers repon fairly reliable local mail serv
ice. They say they have developed bonds with 
local postmasters. Problems that arise are solved 
amicably. 

Trouble spots have appeared mainly in long
distance delivery. In those cases, newspaper ex
ecutives repon, USPS personnel from the high
est levels have responded quickly. 

"Service has improved," Work says. 
Frank A Strupeek, executive director of the . 

Red Tag News Publications Association, ~. 
membership of which consists mainly of certain 
time-sensitive magazines such as Advertising . 
Age and ComputerWorld, attributes long
distance service problems to three factors. 

One is the merger last year of so-called "non
preferential" and "preferential" mail. It resulted' 
in second-class mail such as monthly magazina' 
ending up in the surface-mail network that · 
carries more time-sensitive publications. USPS , 
is known to be considering a reversal of that 
merger. "Somewhere along the line, priorities 
have to be set," says Soupeck, adding that~ 
officials say "they can deliver it all, but they · 
can't." Robert E. Work, publisher of The Los An

geles Daily Joumal, the nation's largest daily 
newspaper specializing in coverage of law and 
government, says Postmaster General Carlin 

Daniel L Sikorski Directly after the "pref/non-pref" merger, 
"we noticed a direct effect on how fast our 
newspapers were being delivered," says 

Scottsbluff Circulaticm Manager Brown. "For a while, we really . 
got second-class, second-class service." · 

last year "told NNA, 'If you have any problems, let us know.' We 
did, and they responded. II 

The Daily Joumal's problems stemmed from delivery 
irregularities for its 30,00'.J copies mailed mainly to locations in 
Califomia. "Service was getting worse and worse," Work says. 
"We had people writing letters canceling their subscriptions, 
saying, 'If you can't get your paper to us on time, we're going to 
give it up."' 

Brown says copies mailed to what he calls "fringe-local" 
75-100 miles from his Nebraska town took two or more days to 
be delivered. They "really should have gotten same-day delivery, 
he says. 

To get an idea just how bad service was, Work says his 
company last summer inserted postage-paid cards on which 
readers could oomment on quality of delivery. About 2,00'.J 
responded. 

The Star-Herald lost some mail subscribers at that time 
because of late delivery coupled with a recent subscription pric.c · 
increase, but the situation "seems to have gradually straightened 
itself out," Brown reports. 

The second factor cited by Strupeek is the effect of airline . 
deregulation on mail service. Some airline freight rates "have 
jumped dramatically," he says, and there has been a reduction d 
some routes. Overall, he adds, the airlines do not pay USPS 

The Postal Service selected 200 of those responses as a cross
secticm of the audience and interviewed them. Since then, 

A Lot of People Get Involved in Setting Rates 

Newspapers can raise rates whenever 
they want, within c.onfines of the 

marketplace. Not so for the U.S. Postal 
Service. 

As a quasi-governmental agency, it 
must follow a much more encumbered 
procedure: a rate case that can consume 
a year or more. 

The process greatly resembles a 
lawsuit. It involves testimcmy, briefs, 
romments by any interested party and-
like most other Washington, D.C., 
endeavors-some politics. 

The "exercise of power" of the Postal 
Service is "directed" by the Board of 
Govemms, made up of 11 people, nine 
ci whom are appointed by the President 
and ronfinned by the Senate. Each of the 
nine serves a nine-year tenn on the 
board, which is a pan-time position. The 
other two members are the postmaSter 
general and the deputy postmaster 
general, who are selected by their fellow 
board members. Current chairman is 
John R McKean, president of a San 
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Fmncisco accounting firm. 
Before the governors exercise their 

authority to establish "reasonable and 
equitable" classes of mail and rates, 
however, the USPS must request that 
the independent Postal Rate 
Commission submit "a recommended 
decisicm on changes" in rates or classes. 
Thus begins a rate or classificaticm case. 

The rate commission is made up of 
five people also appointed by the 
President and subject to Senate 
ronfinnation. They serve six-year terms. 
Current chairman is Janet D. Steiger of 
Washington, D.C., author, scholar and 
consultant, and widow of Rep. William 
A Steiger IR-Wis.) 

The commission must act en a 
request for a recommended decision 
within 10 months. When considering 
rates, it looks at numerous factors, 
including financial nee.ds of the Postal 
Service; impact on the public; "the 
educational, cultural, scientific, and 
informational value to the recipient of 

mail matter"; and anything else the 
rommission deems appropriate. 

Once the cnmmission makes its 
recommendation, it goes to the 
governors who can take any action they 
choose. They can accept it, reject it, 
retum it for reconsideraticm, implement 
the recommended rates "under protest" 
or make changes to the 
recommendation. 

Any party dissatisfied with the 
govemars' actions can file an appeal 
with cme of the U.S. Circuit Courts of 
Appeals. ANPA and several other parties 
filed such an appeal over the last rate 
case in December 1984, but it was 
unsuccessful. !See story, p. 39.) 

There have been nine rate cases filed 
in the 15 years since cmrent procedures 
were established by Congre$ in the 
Postal Remganization Act. Six have 
been general rate cases involving all 
classes of mail; three have involved rateS 
for one type of mail, such as those for : 
~Mail. 
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~heed as they did before deregulation. 
. . 1be third factor is that since the last postal 
.ii case, the USPS staff's workload for long-
~ deliveries has increased. The reason is 

· cbanFS in the rates made it less advanta
. .,,-. for J118ilers to haul their publications to 
a.op pmnts closer to the destination. Fewer 
Jnaikrs llC doing so, putting more burden on 

.lJSl'S. th . mail d Ii ... ManY newspapers sum up en e v-
rry experiences in a fashion similar to the words 

'. d JosePh P. Armenia, publisher of the Tona
---- (N.Y.) News. "It's always just been an 
-oogoing thing," he says, with problems "spor-

. ,die" and "few in number." 

The next decade bolds many of the same 
kinds of challenges for newspapers in their 
relationship with USPS. But there may be many 
opportunities as well 

Maguire paints a variegated picture. 
For first-class mail, he predicts that 

newspapers will focus more on how much they 
spend in this category. Some already are doing 
so. The New York Times deposits into the 
mailstream more than 600,CXXl first-class pieces 
every month. It receives more than 400,CXXl. The 
Times has installed computerized equipment to 
make the handling of such mail more efficient 
and less expensive. 

. 'Ibe News mails about 2 percent of its circu
·~- out of state. Most of those copies are 

destined far Florida, which also happens to be 
a papers "biggest problem state" for delivery, 
Armenia says. 

John M. Andrist 

ANPA is planning a study on newspapers' 
first-class expendirures to get a better idea of 
how much newspapers contribute to overall 
first-class volume and revenue. 

There may be special opportunities in the 

". _ ' But smnetimes people exaggerate, Armenia believes. ''We find 
~·that problems aren't as bad as the subscriber makes it out to be," 

:~·· ,_ Ji_'!.,;; . 

: 'hiiai mmdate and the future. The main reason newspapers get 
p>d ~anent at relatively low rates lies in the historic postal 

· ~to aid in dissemination of important information. 
~and mag.nines traditionally have been distinguished 

mother non-first-class mail--5uch as unsolicited advertising 
• materials and shoppers-by their purchase price. 
':. _ But there are some strong constitutional challenges that could 
leid to the elimination of the "paid-subscriber rule." ANP A 
Cenml Counsel Maguire says it is possible the challenges could 
leld to a union of second- and third-class. If that were to happen, 

. DIWlplpc:zs might have to pay a surcharge to receive delivery 
-~matter such as shared mail, he says. "For better or worse," 
. IS idds, •the trend is going to be toward increasing pressure to 
uat mail regardless of its content." An indicator of this is the 

-. _ Service's Express Mail, which makes no distinction 
, · · "'a brick and a book," Ma8Wre points out. · 
. }.notber indication of the trend is the constitutional challenge 

. _ by fwr free weekly newspapeIS. They claim that, except 
.~~•purchase price, they are like many other paid 
~~mailed at in-county rates. They say that they, too, 
SIUUlll ~allowed to use the low mtes rather than third-class, 

• more expensive and possibly less efficient. 
. bir weeklies-The Enterprise of Winchester, TenD-; Tri
.~ Inc. of LaPlace, La.., which publishes the River 

-. San; Tunes Publications Inc. of St. Louis; and Gulf 
- ilnt. ci Beckley, W. Va-OOginaJly filed separate lawsuits. 
~won a round in U.S. District Court, but the 6th 
. Court of Appeals reversed the decision, saying the 

. ~ Commissicm should initially hear matters pertaining 
, and ~cation. The Enterprise plans an appeal to the 

Court while proceeding to the rommission as the 
~IQJlt- directed. -

Tli-~arish Joumal case was filed in U.S. District Court, 
... ll:nt tt to the rate commission. The r.nmmis-Sion in 
~ -.. upheld the paid-subscriber rules, saying they allow the 

DDt USPS, to detennine which pericxlicals "wanant 
status." Tri-Parish Journal plans to take its case to 

- .Board of Govemors and then, if unsuccessful, to a 
~court. The other two cases are pending in separate 

. . . Courts. .,_ ' 

first-class realm. Maguire says if certain "Private 
Express Statutes" were lifted, "and they may be lifted in some 
form over the next 10 years," newspapers may consider using 
their own carrier forces to offer the public a delivery service for 
letters and other mail currently the exclusive province of USPS. 

Regarding second-class, Maguire predicts that newspapers will 
build upon their experience in using the Postal Service and 
"explore other ways that newspapers can meet challenges posed 
in the circulation field today." 

As an example, newspapers might want to explore with USPS 
new delivery services as Belgian newspapers did with the Belgian 
post office. In that country, Maguire notes, the post office since 

The next dealde holds many of the 
same kinds of challenges for 

newspapers. But there may be many 
opportunities as well . 

Jan. 1, 1985, has made a second daily delivery run so that the 
majority of~ in the COl.llltry are able to receive a 
newspaper before 8 am. 

Twice-a-day delivery was provided in most parts of the United 
States starting in the early 1900s. But it was phased out in 1950 
except in those cities where there are high volumes of bu.:.iness 
mail. 

To all those possibilities add an uncertainty: the future of 
dectronic delivery of news, advertising and other information, 
and electronic transactions such as bill-paying. The market
research firm International Resource Development Inc. of 
Norwalk, Coon., predicts there will be 180 billion first-class 
letters mailed in 1994, but that figure would have been 20-percent 
higher were it not for the advent of dectronic mail. · 

"I think this is going to be one of the central issues over the 
next decade," says NNA's Brinkmann. 

Above all, ANPA Executive Vice President Friedheim says, 
newspapers will continue to face the cballenge of meeting "unfair 
competitive threats" with the apprqlriate "public-policy 
response," and of meeting "a general oompetitive threat with a 
general competitive response." D 
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ar et1n 
"tVDmSING hied the Postal Rate Commission to in-

crease third-class mail rates, which 
would raise Advo's costs. But Advo has 
long suspected less aboveboard tactics. 
"They regard us as a common enem~·." 

WHl .. ,s FREE, FULL· OF. ADS, says Advo General Counsel David M. 
~· Stigler. ''We think they get together to 

AND READ All OVER? do things to stop us." 
• Advo believes it now has evidence. lt 

1---------------------------------i alleges in its complaint that when Ver-
Direct mail from Advo-and the newspapers don't like it non and other executives learned of 

Scarborough's offer to sell Advo its 1987 

I t was, allegedly, the denouement of a tion. With sales of more than $500 mil- newspaper-readership study, they used 
successful conspiracy. "I am happy lion this year, Advo will mail about 14 "economic leverage" to "coerce" Scar
to announce a resolution to the Advo billion ad pieces for 22,000 clients to its borough to rescind its offer. In his letter 

affair which I think will please you," list of 91 million addresses, the biggest to Vernon, copies of which were sent to 
Harold Israel, president of Scarborough in the country. It is the U.S. Postal Ser- other newspaper executives, Scarbor
Research Corp., wrote last Mar. 30 to vice's largest private ~ustomer. ough's Israel expressed regret that the 
Jack Vernon, the marketing vice-presi- COUNTERATTACK. Although Advo holds offer had caused "such grief in these 
dent for The New York Times Regional well under 10% of the $6 billion-plus pre- intensely competitive times" and avowed 
Newspaper Group, which owns 32 pa- print business, it has had a large damp- his "strong concern and feeling for the 
pers'.,"Based on discussions with various ening effect on rates for preprints and [newspaper] industry." 
attorneys ... I am now of the r====='=====--=----====---====-.....-.===i Advo charges that Vernon 
opinion th\t we do not have to and others also pressured 
offer the study to Advo. Simmons Market Research 
Thus, Scarborough is no long- Bureau Inc., a subsidiary of 
er offering the study to JWT Group Inc., to raise the 
Advo." price to Advo of a similar 

Israel's letter is a key item study from $17,500 to $50,600. 
of evidence in a little-noticed The actions of Vernon and his 
<tntitrust suit against the New "co-conspirators," Advo al-

ork Times Co. group by leges, amounted to an illegal 
~dvo-System Inc., the na- restraint of trade. "People 

tion's largest "junk" mailer. told us not to go after anyone 
Advo, based in Windsor, who buys ink by the carload," 
Conn., charges that illegal says Stigler. "But we want to 
pressure by Vernon and other show we don't have to humble 
newspaper executives caused ourselves to the Times" and 
Scarborough to refuse to sell other newspapers. 
Advo a market-research study MASTER STROKE. A Times Co. 
of newspaper readers. Times spokesman says the two re-
Co. and the others deny the search firms "made their own 
charges or decline comment. decisions as to whom to sell 

The suit is the latest volley their studies and at what 
in a rancorous battle between price." Spokesmen for Scar-
Advo and the newspaper in- HOW PREPRINTS HURT NEWSPAPERS borough and Simmons de-
dustry. Along with a growing clined to comment on whether 
band of other direct mailers ; , Preprinted ad circul3iS are becom- · ,. , .. , · .Newspaper~gowth the firms acted in response to 
that distribute preprinted ad- £. ingmorepopular,andthatde:. ... · - ~ . ·:.~·: ... Preprints .:·'.Olaplayads .• outside pressure. 
vertising circulars, Advo is '· pressesdemandfortraditional . · 1982 ·:,: 10.0% · .7,93.' Originally a hand deliverer 
hurting newspaper advertis- t· .newspaperadvertiSing.Although .1983-c •:·.·23.o::,· ·14.0 of retail flyers, Advo became 
. I rti. I •t h b di ' newspapers distril>ute preprints, . . . . 1 f th mg. n pa cu ar, 1 as a y r ~ theygeneratelessineomethandis- '"'1984 .,, '.1.9.3 ··< · ·1;9 ·-::;. a senous nva o e newspa-
damaged the industry's very ; ... playadS. Companies SucbasAdvo , ,: 1985 ,, . 13.1 , :.. .. .s.2 .. per industry in 1976 when it 
profitable $15 billion retail-ad- t:.· that~pcircularsthrOughtheinail ·· ;

1986
. . '1

6 5 . .. 
65 

was acquired by Jack A. Val-
vertising base. f' 'aregammgmarketshareandput- · · · :i.· · , entine and a partner, with 

The newspapers' problem is F' .tingpricepressure0nnewspapers.' .. ;<1987esl '.15.0 . .a.o backing from a Sears, Roe-
the boom in preprints, which ; · · ·· · DATA: NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING BUREAU buck & Co. subsidiary. A free-
many retail advertisers be- • · · · • · " wheeling direct-mail expert, 
lieve give better results than newspaper retail ads. Fearing Advo's market share Valentine aspired to put a weekly pack
display ads. Though retail lineage is could grow, publishers across the coun- age in every home. In a master stroke, 
dropping, newspapers initially enjoyed a try have mounted a fierce counterattack. he exploited a Postal Service rule little 

"' 11ear monopoly over preprints, usually "They're pretty emotional about it be- used by direct mailers allowing mail to 
1serted in Sunday editions. Yet in re- cause Advo is hitting them pretty hard be priced by weight instead of number 

,ent years many advertisers, especially right in the pocketbook," says Michael J. of pieces. This let Advo stuff several 
such national retailers as K mart Corp. Rourke, a spokesman for Great Atlantic circulars into one packet of up to 3.9 oz. 
and J.C. Penney Co., have found Advo's _& Pacific Tea Co., a heavy Advo user. and pay only 7.4¢ third-class postage. 
preprint mailings often cheaper and Newspapers have launched their own Advo caught the interest of large re-
more effective than newspaper distribu- direct-mail ad programs and have lob- tailers. Newspapers, whose readership is 
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declining, often reach fewer than half 
the homes in their markets. Advo of
&~red near 100% market saturation at a 

\ction of the newspapers' price. "We 
,ed to get all the homes near our 

stores," says Arthur E. Stine, a Kmart 
regional ad manager. "Holes mean lost 
sales." And unlike newspapers, Advo 
could target preprints to any area, from 
a multistate region to a single Zip Code. 

But clients were slow to sign up, and 
Valentine ran out of money to continue 
his expansion. In 1984 he sold out to 
John Blair & Co., a New York-based 
marketing company. Blair invested $120 
million over the next two years to ex
pand Advo into 238 markets. Partly be
cause of Jax management and controls, 
Advo racked up $50 million in losses and 
was almost closed down. It was rescued 
in May, 1986, by a group led by War
burg, Pincus & Co., which bought con
trol for $11 million and spun off remain
ing shares to Blair stockholders. 

Advo's problems also stemmed from 

the newspapers' counteroffensive. When 
Advo first invaded their markets, they 
paid little heed. Lush, often manopoly
nourished bottom lines had made them 
lethargic. Now most play Advo's game, 
with weekly ad mailings to targeted non
subscribers. And they have slashed pre
print prices. 
CHARGED RHETORIC. The American 
Newspaper Publishers Assn. is lobbying 
against what it claims are the Postal 
Service's preferential third-class rates. 
During rate hearings in 1984, similarly 
worded anti-junk-mail editorials ran in 
many papers. Advo claims the campaign 
was orchestrated by the ANPA, a charge 
the ANPA denies. Current rate proposals 
would hike Advo's postage by 22'!0 next 
year, raising its costs by $50 million. 

The charged rhetoric that newspaper 
people use to discuss Advo is striking. 
While dismissing notions of a newspaper 
conspiracy, Houston Chronicle Presi
dent Richard J. V. Johnson, a former 
ANPA president, says: "They're ganging 

HOW ADVO IS MOVING IN ON 
WASHINGTON POST TERRITORY 

By every measure, Washington, 
D. C., should have been impene
trable to Advo. The Washington 

Post reaches 75% of all households 
with its Sunday edition and has close 
ties with big retailers, normally Advo's 
best customers. Yet after five years of 
work, Advo has 2,200 Washington cli
ents and· disttjbutes 1 billion ad pieces 
a year, almost as many as the Post. 
"We treat them as very serious com
petitors," says Post ad chief Nicholas 
Cannistraro Jr. "They've been very 
successful." 

"We decided not to bang heads with 
the Post directly," says Peter A. Cor
rao, Advo's · eastern division manager. 

MARKETING 

"We went after markets the Post 
wasn't serving very well." That meant 
small retailers, for whom Advo per
forms printing and graphic services. 
"We function as a complete ad agency 
for them," Corrao says. It also meant 
extending Advo's reach to the. high
growth suburbs between Washington 
and Baltimore and south into Virginia, 
where the Post's penetration was 
small. The Post responded with Post 
Plus, a weekly shopper with preprint 
inserts mailed to nonsubscribers. 

Eventually, says Corrao, Advo hopes 
to build enough of a base to be able to 
go after "the big guys. It's a tough 
sale, but we haven't given up." 

Exxon 

2 General Motors 

3 Mobil 

4 Ford Motor 

5 IBM 
6 Texaco 
7 E.I. du Pont 

B Standard Oil (Ind.) 

9 Standard Oil of Cal. 

10 General Electric 

11 Gulf Oil 

12 Atlantic R1chf1eld 

13 Shell Oil 

14 Occidental Petroleum 

15 U.S. Steel 

16 Phillips Petroleum 

Every year, functional 
illiteracy costs American 
business billions. 

But your company can 
fight back ... by joining 
your local community's 
fight against illiteracy. 
Call the Coalition for 
Literacy at toll-free 
1-800-228-8813 and find 
out how. 

You may find it's the 
greatest cost-saving 
measure your company 
has ever taken. 

A literate 
America isa 

good investment. 

~! ctlition for Literacy 
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up with the Postal Service against us. If 
you sit around the ANPA board, you'll 
know damn well we're fighting the hell 
out of the direct mailers." 

Myron L. Lubin, an Advo divisi·:in 
manager, says that when a Western su
permarket chain decided to shift pre
prints for two stores from the local pa
per to Advo, the town's mayor, on behalf 
of the paper, told the stores' ad manager 
it was his civic duty to stay with the 
newspaper. The ad manager acquiesced . 

. According to Lubin, he told an Advo 
salesman: "We don't want the newspa
per to start saying my meat's no good " 

What upsets publishers most is .A'd
vo's impact on ad rates. It has forced 
preprint prices down by 50% or more, 
which is luring advertisers away fro:n 
much-higher-priced display ads and in 
turn is putting a lid on display rates. 
Delivering the surging volume of pre
prints, 20% of total newspaper ad reve
nues, is still lucrative. But for some pa
pers it has become almost the difference 

Most newspapers 
are unable to match 

Advo's ability 
to saturate markets 

between profit and loss. As they become 
mere delivery vehicles, newspapers wor
ry they are more vulnerable to Advo's 
competitive advantages. Most newspa
pers are still unable to match Advo's 
saturation and segmentation capabilities. 
'JUST UPSET.' Advo is striving to sharpen 
its edge. A new management team led 
by Hugh R. Beath, a former consumer 
products executive, has reorganized 
Advo, which is now in the black. Advo 
has retreated from unprofitable mar
kets, instituted tight controls, and initiat
ed marketing efforts aimed at national 
advertisers and ad agencies. It is work
ing with such major marketers as Gener
al Electric Co. and McDonald's Corp. on 
joint national and local preprints, f6dtur· 
ing a national rebate or coupon, for in· 
stance, coupled with customized local 
promotions delivered to the selling areas 
around hundreds of local dealers or fran· 
chisees. ''This is something nobody else 
can do," Beath says. 

Beath, nevertheless, insists newspa
pers are overreacting to Advo. "They're 
just upset because without us they'd 
have a monopoly in many markets," he 
says. "But we're hardly destroying 
them." True. But Advo should continue 
to make them very uncomfortable. 

By Chris Welles in New York 



I 'CUSTOMER BASE IS EVERYBODY' 

__..,. 

E
ven though newspapers continue 
to carry the bulk of all K man 
advertismg, their share of the gi· 
ant retailer's preprint business 

has dropped from 89 percent to 62 percent 
in the last six years. 

Most of the loss has been to shared 
mail-much of it to Advo-System Inc.'s 
"Marriage Mail" program. 

But K mart's advertising director, Ger
ald K. Habeck, says the preprints' exodus 
from newspapers has stopped. The ratio of 
K mart advertising in newspapers and in 
the mail-about 2: 1 in favor of newspa
pers-is "primarily going to stay where it 

~ I is now .... Of course, it will depend on 
~I the newspapers' insertion rates" and mar· 

ket coverage, Habeck adds. 
However, the K mart executive would 

not explain why he thinks the situation 
has stabilized. 

The reason why K man shifted to 
shared mail in the first place explains why 
this manner of delivering advertising cir
culars has become one of the biggest, if 
not the biggest, competitors for newspa
pers. 

Shared mail, in which two or more ad
vertising circulars are combined into one 
piece for low-cost, third-class delivery, 
provides "about 25-percent more satura
tion" than typical newspaper distribution, 
savs A Rohen Stevenson, K mart's vice 
prCsident of government and public rela
tions. 

"Our customer base is everybody .... 
Every 30 days about 50 million customers 
go through our stores," he says. "We see a 
response in the store level better (with 
mail delivery) than with newspaper distri
bution." 

Stevenson says that before the advent of 
shared mail in late 1979 and early 1980, 
"newspapers had pretty much of a mono
poly position on these insert rates, and in 
our view (those rates) were not cost-justi
fied." 

Advertising Director Habeck adds that 
shared mail has turned out to be "far less 
expensive" for K mart than newspaper 
delivery. 

The nation's second largest retailer, 
K mart spent S424.6 million on advertis
ing in all media during the year ending 
Jan. 25, 1984. Officials will not break 
down that figure by individual medium. 

However, knowledgeable sources esti
mate that 90 percent of it was for newspa
per advertising and direct mail com
bined-mainly in the form of preprints. 
And in testimony in the recent postal rate 
case, K mart officials reponed that news
papers in 1983 carried 65 percent of all 
K mart advertising circulars, or about 43 
million, every week. Thiny percent of the 
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Kmart is 
your preprint 
place 

BY C. DAVID RAMBO 
presstime staff writer 

total, or 20 million, was delivered by 
shared mail. 

Kmart testified that with preprint vol
ume holding steady in 1984, shared mail's 
portion would increase to 33 percent 
while newspapers' portion would drop to 
about 62 percent. 

Newspaper losses defined. Newspapers' 
precipitous decline from the lofty level of 
89 percent in 1979 can be traced to lower 
third-class bulk rates that have made di
rect-mail programs a viable alternative to 
newspaper insertion. 

In rate-case presentations last year, 
K mart officials showed that shared mail 
handled only 4.5 percent of the store's 55 
million circulars distributed in 1979. In 
one year alone-from 1982 to 19~ 
K mart's use of shared mail doubled from 
10 million to 20 million pieces. 

Newspapers in all pans of the country 
repon they have lost mid-week K mart 
preprints. But some have been able to 
recoup part or all the business. 

Particularly hard hit were the midwest
em states of Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan 
and Ohio.Kmart in the summer of 1983 
shifted mid-week preprints from all daily 
newspapers in that area to the mails. 
Most of the papers, though, held on to 
the supplements for their Sunday edition. 

George E. Stoner, advertising director of 
The Monroe !Mich.I Evening News, says 

- 19-

Kmart has indicated there is "little oppor
tunity" for newspapers in the four-state 
area to get their mid-week inserts back 
unless there is "some drastic change" 
among newspapers throughout the region. 
Such changes could include many factors, 
including increased penetration in some 
parts of the region, he says. 

Stoner says it is his impression that 
Kmart would not return to newspapers in 
the area on an individual basis. "If they go 
back, it would be a complete return" to all 
of them, he believes. 

Even with loss of the mid-week busi· 
ness, Stoner notes, K mart still is one of 
the Evening News' top five advertisers. 

The big picture. Because K mart opera· 
tions are located in nearly all parts of the 
country, most daily newspapers have 
been affected by the retail giant's market· 
ing decisions. 

For example, like its counterparts in the 
Midwest, The Valleio (Calif.) Times-Her· 
ald lost K mart's mid-week preprints 
about a year ago, says Advenising Direc· 
tor Ronald C. Rhea. The paper now runs a 
combination of K mart preprints and ROP 
advertisements on Sunday. 

K mart, with retail sales expected to top 
$20 billion in 1984, is second only to 
Sears, Roebuck and Co. in that category. 
Sears and K man also rank number 1 and 
2, respectively, in ad expenditures of the 
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leading "brand" advenisers in newspa
pers, according to a directory of the top 
200 brands published annually by Market
ing & Media Decisions magazine. 

As of a year ago, ubiquitous K mart had 
2,160 discount department stores. Unlike 
some other big retailers, the stores mostly 
are stand-alone buildings and not part of 
major shopping centers. 

But like other retailers, K mart is diver
sifying. Product lines within its stores are 
expanding in such areas as "home-im
provement centers" and "home electronic 
centers." Through the latter, K mart is 
becoming a leading seller of personal com
puters in the less-than-$500 price range. 

In 1983, the corporation also recorded 
$575 million in sales outside its stores 

formed one such network in North Caro
lina. (See story, p. 14.) 

Newspaper executives say the NAB ef
fons are paying off. 

As for the TMC programs, observers 
say they have been positive steps, al
though immediate results have been 
mixed. 

"Some (TMC programs I aren't up to the 
standards that we need," says K mart's 
Habeck. He says those "standards" in
clude sufficiently high penetration at the 
right cost. Specifics of suitable standards 
are determined by each of K mart's five 
regional offices that buy print-media 
space and mail services, he explains. 

Sometimes the criteria for those stand
ards are not easily defined. For example, 

The Oregonian in Portland, which carries 
Kmart Sunday preprints, has a TMC pro
gram offering high penetration. "I think 
it's a very effective one, but K mart does 
not," says Retail Advertising Manager 
Richard M. Bixler. 

On the other hand, a TMC program has 
been successful in keeping K mart and 
other advertisers of the Las Vegas Review
Journal happy, says Advenising Duector 
Larry W. Hall. "They (K rnartl have been 
with us from day one." 

Hall adds that "our rates are very fair 
rates," and household penetration with 
the newspaper and mailed non-subscriber 
publication called "Family Fair" is greater 
than 90 percent. 

Unlike newspapers in many other mar
from numerous other hold
ings including 201 Kresge 
and Jupiter stores, 29 De
signer Depot apparel stores, 
a chain of cafeteria-type res
taurants and an insurance 
subsidiary. On Jan. 14, the 
firm announced it will en
ter the drugstore business 
by purchasing Pay Less 
Drug Stores Northwest Inc. 
for $500 million. And on 
Tan. 21, it said it will offer 
some consumer financial 
services on a test basis in 31 
of its stores. 

~54 M.!#o.: -.m :.ns A. M .. CE;.J'.U\•~- g A4·.li!~ '*':1'.7· .. -+ > A :139.J!U,!' 
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kets, the Las Vegas newspa
pers have no direct-mail 
competition, says Hall. 

TMC programs also have 
been successful for Gan
nett, says Mark R. Arnold, 
vice president/advertising 
of Gannett Newspapers. 
"The key, I think, is to try 
to cut the cloth for the gar
ment K mart is trying to 
manufacture," he says. 
That means offering as high 
a household penetranon as 
possible. 

The heart of the K mart 
approach is mass market
ing. lt targets everybody as a 
likely customer. Therein 
lies the problem for news
papers, whose paid-circula
tion products do not reach 
every household in a given 
market. 

Competitive response. 
Newspapers have re-
sponded to K mart's and 
other retailers' marketing 
needs in numerous ways, 
particularly through total
market-coverage programs 
whereby copies of the 
newspaper and inserts are 
delivered to non-subscribers 
as well as subscribers 
fpresstime, April 1984, p. 
22]. 

Another approach being 
explored is to fOim "net
works" of newspapers in a 
~ven area so they can make 
.i more effective sales pitch 
for all regional and national 
advertising. The Newspaper 
Advertising Bureau has 

pre8Stime FEBRUARY 1985 

An average of 50 million people visit K man stores every month. 

- ;i.o-

"The rate has to be right, 
too," Arnold adds. 

K mart is one of the top 
10 preprint advertisers for 
all Gannett newspapers, 
and is one of the top three 
for many of the group's 
members, according to Ar
nold. In fact, K mart also is 
in the top 10 run-of-paper 
advenisers for some Gan
nett papers, he says. 

Success does not depend 
solely on a TMC program. 
Howard F. Renner, adver
tising director of The Morn
ing Call of Allentown, Pa., 
says his newspaper carries 
both mid-week and Sunday 
K mart preprints as well as 
inserts from at least four 
other major retailers. Part of 
the reason it has so much 
K mart business is relative
ly high paid-circulaticm pen-

- etratio~79 percent "in 
1 our primary market area." 
~ But another factor is the 
:§ Cali's sophisticated sales 
::; approach. 

While most newspapers' 
sales presentations include 
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Newspapers have responded to K mart's and other retailers' 
marketing needs in numerous ways, particularly through total

market-coverage programs. Those have been positive steps, 
although immediate results have been mixed. 

"probably no more than a rate card and (a 
mention of) where we are in the market," 
Renner says, the Call goes to K mart 
loacied down ·with research data like dis
play shelves heavily stocked for a "blue
light special." The Call shows "where we 
go. who we reach" and dozens of other 
bits of information. The newspaper's mar
ket research manager "has a slide for just 
about anything you want," Renner says. 

The sales presentation includes data 
and graphics stored and displayed on an 
Appie computer. 

Renner observes that selling is "no 
longer walking in and saying, 'What do 
you want to buy today?' You'd better have 

your act together." 
There is plenty of opponunity for news

papers to do so with K mart. Advenising 
executives say that despite the new alli
ance of K mart and direct-mail firms, the 
retailer remains good friends with the 
newspaper business. 

That is, company managers are always 
willing at least to talk with newspaper 
executives. Unlike some other big retail
ers, Kmart officials are "exnemely acces
sible and always have been," says Rhea of 
The Vallejo Times-Herald. 

K mart's Stevenson says, "There is no 
problem as far as newspapers' making 
their case." D 

Let the 11newspaper people'' 
put your library on line. 
Nobody knows how to 

do it better. 
VU 1EXT knows how to establish and maintain an electronic library 

to satisfy reporters, editors and librarians. We were formed to do 
just that. That's why we can set you up fast and efficiently, 
with no capital outlay for equipment. And you can use 
your library from any pc or terminal with a modem. even 
from some text-editing terminals ... in your newsroom 
or a remote bureau. 

We can even market your database 
tor you so you can earn revenues 
from subscriber access. 

For information call nationwide 
800-258-8080. In PA (215) 665-3300. 

VU/TEXIM 
A Kn1ght-R1dder Company 

VU/TEXT Information Services. Inc. PT02 
1211 Cheslnut Street. Philo .. PA 19107 

Instant • Inexpensive • In-depth 

.------------.. I VU TEXT lntormot1on Services. Inc PRT-10 I 
I 1211 Chestnu1 Street. Philo .. PA 19107 I 
I Nome I 
I Title I 
I Company I 

Address. _______ _ 

I City tote-Zip__ I 
I Phone I .__ _____________ ._ ___________ .. 
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Networks 
help papers 

compete 

One way newspapers are 
responding to the challenge of 

direct-mail and other competition for 
preprints is by participating in 
marketing "networks." These attempt 
to make groups of newspapers more 
attractive for preprint distribution and 
easier to buy. 

To date, there are two forms of such 
newspaper-related networks. 

One has been organized by the 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau of all 
daily newspapers in North Carolina. 
James H. Hollis, NAB vice 
president/mass merchandising, 
explains that the network involves a 
compilation of all the newspapers' 
individual marketing information into 
a "common format." It results in the 
possibility of a strong, single ad-sales 
presentation. 

''The concept is dynamite," says 
Gary B. Ahlstrom, advertising director 
of the Charlotte News and Observer. 
"It allows newspapers to offer many of 
the same things that direct mail 
provides." 

To illustrate the practical effects of 
the network, Ahlstrom says that "if 
you put SO newspapers in a room and 
you say, 'Show me what you have in 
your market,' you have 50 different 
presentations." Networking. he 
explains, gives a retailer one 
presentation encompassing all SO 
markets.. 

The network does not "tout an 
individual newspaper," says Hollis. 
Nor does it push for advertisers to 
"buy them (the state's dailies) all or 
nothing" jpressttme, May 1984, p. 34]. 

The second form of network was 
started in late 1983 by the Atlanta 
office of Landan Associates, an 
advertising-representative fum_ 
Landan sets up individual buying 
networks for advertisers who can place 
one order and get a separate bill from 
each newspaper. 

''lbe name of the network takes the 
name of the retailer," explains Jeffrey 
A Deitz, southern regional sales 
manager. Landon has organized 14 
networks consisting of '' 14 retailers 
we've lifted right out of the mail." 

preut:l:me FEBRUARY 1985 
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ADVERTISING 

Penney is sold on the cost efficiency of preprints 

By M.L. Stein 

The good news for publishers from 
t major advertiser was that generally 
tlOP advertising is more effective for 
his firm than preprints. 

The bad news was the complaint by 
he advertiser that ROP rates have 

risen so fast that a wide gap has been 
created between the cost efficiency of 
1 preprint and ROP. 

Larry D. Walker, Western regional 
advertising manager of J.C. Penney 
Co., offered this view at a panel called 
'Listening to Our Customers" at the 
·ecent convention of the California 
Newspaper Publishers Association. 

The veteran advertising executive 
;aid he has expressed his concerns to 
::>ver 70 newspapers about what he 
termed the "decline in ROP cost effi
ciency created by annual rate 
increases while circulation has 
remained basically flat, resulting in an 
escalating cost per thousand." 

as did the ROP markets," he noted. 
However, he added, the company's 
research found that preprint markets 
had less sales in unadvertised depart
ments of the stores, while ROP mar
kets had better sales in those depart
ments. 

"Therefore," Walker pointed out, 
"preprints did not assure overall 
store merchandise sales or gross mar
gin dollar gains from the previous 
year, even with high advertised item 
gains." 

Penney determined that customers 
were using preprints in the same way 
they would a mail-order catalog -
picking items they liked and making a 
purchase decision almost before they 
get to the store, Walker said. 

Penney concluded that preprint is a 
powerful tool that should be main
tained, but it also needed a good 
balance ofROP to traffic its stores, he 
declared. 

While that would seem to be cheery 

'We found that the preprint sold twice as much of 
what was advertised as did the ROP markets," he 
noted. However ... preprint markets had less sales in 
unadvertised departments of the stores, while ROP 
markets had better sales in those departments. 

Walker attributed this problem to 
the fact that many newspaper manag
ers are "encumbered by tradition," 
but said he was encouraged by the 
emergence of a new breed of newspa
per executives who are "willing to 
explore some very non-traditional 
methods for improving service to 
their advertisers." 

Talks with these individuals have 
convinced him that the time is not far 
off when a simple dollar volume rate 
structure will be standard for the 
newspaper industry, Walker stated. 

In ·presenting the Penney 
viewpoint, he explained that the com
pany's marketing strategy is built 
around a corporate, 12- to 48-page, 
full-color preprint. Some 30 million 
are inserted weekly, mostly in news
,..~"'f!rs, he added. 

liker said the preprints are 
,mely cost-efficient "and really 

seu ... merchandise." 
"We found that the preprint soid 

twice as much of what was advertised 

'8 

news for publishers, Walker argued 
herwise. 
He conceded that although news

papers have generally stayed com
petitive with alternate preprint distri
bution systems, soaring ROP rates 
have created the cost-efficiency gap 
with the inserts. 

Equivalent space in an ROP format 
might have 20 to 25% more value, but 
most newspaper rate cards show a 
CPM gap of over 50% and many go 
beyond 70 %, Walker stated. 

The result is that many J.C. Penney 
markets have taken their ROP dollars 
and developed local market, black
and-white preprints, he reported. 

In some markets, including the San 
Francisco Bay area, ROP is almost 
non-existent, the speaker added. 

If this is happening with your 
paper, you have become extremely 
vulnerable," Walker warned. 
"Unless you maintain your competi
tive posture with insert rates - and 
right now that would be in the $25 to 

$30 a thousand range - you could 
ose the entire account to an alterna

distribution system." 
Still, there is a positive side of the 

issue for newspapers, Walker told 
CNPA delegates. If newspapers, he 
explained, can get their "runaway 
ROP rates in line," the company, 
instead of going to a commercial 
printer, could buy newspaper ROP 
space. 

In the Los Angeles area alone, he 
said, this represents $3 million in 
revenue. 

"Have you ever increased revenue 
that much with your traditional rate 
increase?" Walker asked. "Never 
mind, I know the answer to that one." 

Another panelist, Larry Davis, vice 
president/advertising for Vons, a 
major supermarket chain, said 
although his business used relatively 
little preprint, preferring ROP, it 
nevertheless expects newspapers to 
provide research information that 
helps increase its volume. 

"We want to know what customers 
read you," he remarked. "What turns 
your readers on and off'? ls the right 
page or the left page better for us? 
What kind of ads turn on your read· 
ers? Any information you can give us 
about your area is welcome but the 
research must be current and accu
rate." · . 

He chided one newspaper for pre
senting Vons in October with data 
obtained from research the previous 
April. . 

"A lot can change tie tween 
October and April," Davis observed. 

The advertiser praised newspape1'.5 
for doing an "excellentjob" in thetr 
food sections, but urged that the sec· 
tions be made even more interest· 
ing. 

175th anniversary 
for Mobile Register: 

The Mobile (Ala.) Register _will 
celebrate its 175th anniversary with• 
special section April 24 and with sto
ries and events throughout the year. 

The Register, the morning new5PI" 
per of the Mobile Press Register Inc.• 
began publication in 1821, but da= 
itself to 1813 because it absor~ed thll 
Mobile Gazette, established in tbC 
year. The afternoon publicat~on.929• 
Mobile Press, was founded m I 
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ANPA questions USPS seminars 
_ promoting use of direct mail_ 

Should the U.S. Postal Servic.e sp<>?50r 
seminars on how to adverase by direct 

mail as a way to "eliminate the waste some
timeS foWld with broad, widely focused 
media?" 

.ANPA doesn't think so. And Postal 
Committee Chairman Stephen B. Waters 
bas asked for an explanation from Posnnas
ter General Anthony M. Frank on a series of 
I' dav-long USPS seminars titled "Market
ing With Dinn Mail." The first was held 
Ju]\· 24 in Columbus, Ga. The last will be 
April 18, 1991, in Amarillo, Texas. 

"I am having trouble understanding how 
the Postal Service can get away with spon
soring programs to build direct marketing 
third-class mail volume," Waters said in an 
Aug. 13 letter. "Are you also offering pro
grams to explain to people the advantages of 
usm,g mailed newspapers as an advertising 

eciium? If so, I missed them" 
Waters, vice president and general man

ager of The Rome (N.Y.) Sentinel Co., said it 

appears USPS is "favoring one group of 
postal customers over another," and "that 
offends my sense of fairness." 

In promotional literature for the semi
nars, USPS says direct mail "fits right in with 
the needs of today's cost-conscious marketer 
because it is specifically targeted to reach 
only predefined prospects in specific market 
niches." The seminars review the effective
ness of direct mail and how to use it. 

The direct-mail marketing program is 
one of eight Professional Business Seminars 
USPS has scheduled for July 1990-April 
I 991 under auspices of its Mailer Education 
Center, which opened in 1987. Other topics 
include "Second-Class Mail," '"Third-Class 
Bulk Mail" and "Mailing Proc.edures for 
Administrative Personnel." 

ANPA postal experts said these seminars 
are mainly technical in nature, while the 
direct-mail marketing program inappropri
ately offers instruction in how to use USPS 
to compete against newspapers. 0 

__ Schenner has another way to look at mail volume __ 

Growth in third-class direct mail has been 
well-documented by cold U.S. Postal 

Ser. ice statistics. 
But ANPA Chairman Llovd G. Scher

mer, chairman and chief executive offic.er of 
ltt Enterprises Inc., has measured the flood 
of "junk mail" in a more down-home, illus
ttative way: He saved all of it received at his 
Oavcnpon, Iowa, house for the years 1985 
and 1989. His results: 

•The number of pieces increased 50 per-

1985 

SEPTEMBER 1990 

c.ent, from l,403in 1985to2,103in1989. 
•The height of the 1989 pile was more 

than two and a half times that of 1985's-
194 inches compared with 72 inches. 

•The number of catalogs and shoppers 
more than doubled, from 608 to 1,234 
(partly attributable to the fact that the 
Schermer household has made purchases 
from catalogs). 

•The number of pages of ads jumped 
180percent,from27,755 to 77,742. 0 

USPS adopts slower 
_first-class delivery _ 

Despite objections raised by the Postal 
Rate Commission, the Senate Appropri

ations Committee and various organizations 
including ANPA, the U.S. Postal Servic.e has 
implemented new guidelines that slow 
down first-class mail delivery. 

ANPA opposed the change, warning that 
longer delivery rimes for first-class could 
hurt se.oond-class delivery. 

USPS on July 28 adopted the new proce
dures that will decrease the amount of first
class mail delivered on an overnight basis. 
The change is "designed to provide im
proved, more consistent service," and to 
save money, postal officials said !press
time, June 1990,p. 62). 

The rate commission recommended 
against a service cutback nationwide. It said 
USPS did not perform adequate market re
search or show ~le cost savings. 

The Senate committee Aug. 1 asked 
USPS to suspend the new guidelines. How
ever, the Postal Servic.e by late August had 
not said whether it would do so. 0 

The Publishing Industry 
Search Leader, 

For Over 30 Years. 

GORDON WAHLS 
EXECUTIVE SEARCH 
You're looking for search consultants 
that know and unoerstond your needs. 
As the publishing firm that successfully 
completes over 400 searches annually, 
Gordon Wohls is the name to count on. 

Our custom designed system and 
trained staff of specialists are here to 
ensure that your search is conoucted 
thoroughly ano confidentially. Doesn't 
your search deserve the benefit of our 
expertise? 

C. Lee Carter 
Search Consultant 

Call me today to start YOUR search. 

(215) 565-0800 
(800) 523-7112 
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Bonneville 
ze issil;lwMiiiil~•H~fi4~ ing. 
~·ell as~ new f~rm of delivery via FM Under the arrangement, $900,000 

· , 0bcarner radio waves. . . f h $1 8 ·11· Id b "d 
· · The deal would also provide dial-up 0 t e · mi ion wou e pa1 to 

ss to the General Electrc In- Equatorial Communications to re
ation Service's communications move the security interest Equatorial 

still holds on 300 earth dishes, there-
. necwork. fore clearing title to the equipment. 
, UPI said the agreement with Bon- UPI purchased a total of 2,045 dishes 

neville ~ould save ~tat_ least $3 million from Equatorial. 
, a year m commumcat1ons costs. 
: The deal, however, is contingent on The remaining $900,000 would go to 
i UPl resolving its Chapter 11 proceed- set up a communication trust fund 

- i ings in a manner "satisfactory" to controlled by both companies and 
j Bonneville, the two parties agreeing used for covering expenses incurred 

in setting up the new network. 
The inclusion of the FM network 

would enable UPI to expand its ser
vice without the expense of added 
satellite equipment or land lines. The 
FM system can serve several receiv
ing points from a single distribution 
point. 

The deal with Bonneville would 
also enable all of UPI 's satellite trans
missions to come from a single tran
sponder. Now UPI transmits via 
transponders on two satellites, 
Westar Ill and Westar IV. 

Abitibi-Price cuts back its newsprint production 
By George Garneau 
Abitibi-Price Inc., the largest sup

plier of newsprint, has cut production 
in August in response to sluggish de
mand. 

The reduction amounts to a five
day halt at the company's nine news
print mills and brings the company's 
total downtime to 26 days in the first 
eight months of 1985. 

The temporary idling of newsprint 

I
: mills has been widespread in recent 

months among most of the major 
Canadian manufacturers as they react 
to a continuing oversupply that has 
already delayed price increases 

~ olanned for January, according to 
ducers and analysts. 
Publishers' inventories are still 

-·t:herthan normal, and demand is not 
expected to reach budgeted levels 
until those inventories shrink," 
according to John Davis, chairman of 

1 Abitibi-Price Sales Corp., the 

" 1W 

.. ANPA says test 
i 

'el I ·The American Newspaper Pub
rs hshers Association recently con
Sl ! ducted a seven-city postal experiment 
to i 10 ~lster its argument that third-class 

I mall rates are set too low and are sub
' I sidized by first-class rates. 
a : . The ANPA found that 98% of the 

·}r ! pieces of mail sent first class from the 

'

: \Cv~n cities took three days to reach 
II their destination. It took only four 

dars for ~8% of the identical pieces 
• 

1
. :nt.by !h1rd-class mail to reach their 

ti s.t~nat10!1s, even though the cost of 
.lo 

1

! ~hng third class is about one-eighth 
.- e cost of first class. 

1 d The mail delivery test was con* i Ructed for ANPA by Ruder Finn & 
,. I Olm · ' 

1 co an, .an independent research and 
I- ! mmunications firm. 

Th
1
. e areas included in the test were 

• I t 
.e ~g on, Va.; Atl~nta, Ga:; Bang~r, 

. Ind°'· ~anton, O~w; Ind1a!1apohs, 
., , Spri.,gfian Francisco, Cahf.; and 
ir 1 n 1eld, Mo. 

EorroR & PUBLISHER for July 27, 1985 

manufacturer's sales arm. 
Davis said Abitibi has already idled 

its newsprint mills for 21 days this 
year but anounced the August 
cutback because of a perception that 
producers were not reducing 
supplies. 

"We are taking the 
downtime as it's 
required," Davis ~id, 
adding that production 
this year was expected to 
be 900/o to 92% of 
capacity. 

Mark Rogers, a paper analyst with 
Dean Witter Reynolds Inc., said that 
so far this year consumption has been 
up a little more than 1 % compared 

with last year, still lagging behind pro
duction, which is up about 3.5%. 

Large inventories and cheaper 
foreign newsprint have been blamed 
for repeated delays by Abitibi and 
other newsprint producers of a price 
increase that was sched! for Janu
ary and then repeatedly ayed. That 
increase is planned by ome to take 
effect in September, though whether 
or not it will is still unclear. 

According to Rogers, demand has 
to improve and inventories have to 
drop in order for the price increase -
from $535 to $570 a metric ton - to 
stick. 

Rogers said the oversupply this 
year was a result of producers over
estimating the strength of the econ
omy. 

"We are taking the downtime as it's 
required," Davis said, adding that 
production this year was expected to 
be 90% to 92% of capacity. 

roves third-class mail rates are too low 
In the test, each household re

ceived three different envelopes of 
identical weight, all mailed at the 
same time at one mail facility in each 
rea. The contents of each envelope 
eighed just over three ounces. 

The envelopes sent by first-class 
mail required 73¢ postage. Those sent 
first class, presorted by carrier route, 
required 68¢ postage. 

The envelopes mailed third class, 
presorted by carrier route, required 
8.3¢ postage. 

"ANPA believes that third-class 
rates do not fairly reflect the cost of 
delivering third-class presorted mail, 
with the result that businesses and pri
vate citizens using first-class service 
subsidize bulk-mail advertisers and 
other using third-class mail," the 
association stated. 

Gannett to merge Binghamton dailies 
The morning Binghamton (N.Y.) 

Sun-Bulletin and the evening Bing
hamton Press will be merged into a 
single morning newspaper on 
September 30. 

Susan Clark-Jackson, publisher of 
the two dailies, said changes in 
population demographics and life
styles have resulted in a steady de-

- ;L,t::: -

cline in the circulation of the Press. 
However, the Press still has double 

the daily circulation of the Sun
Bulletin, with 57 ,994 evening circula
tion to 28,840 morning circulation, 
according to Audit Bureau of Circula
tion figures for September, 1984. 

Sunday circulation for the Press is 
over 68,000. 
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dual ad by an individual dealer in a 
' I n-'large market; Nassau-Suuolk (N. Y .) 
:ny Pontiac Dealers Association for best 
r ·. . campaign by a dealer advertising 

association; and Quality One Chev
: l rolet Dealers of Northwest Illinois for 
rucul 'best individual ad by a dealer adver
per· 'tising association. 

.' . Judges for the 1985 DANDY 

"DOll'T BUCK 
THE ODIS. 
BUCKlE UP." 
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.. \ 
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Awards were Gary James, managing 
editor of Automotive Executive; Ray 
Stone, president and creative director 
of Raymond Stone Associates; and 
Herbert Barger, director of classified 
advertising for the Houston Chronicle 
and current president of the American 
Newspaper Classified Advertising 
Managers. 

I ,.,> •••· 1· ,., 

,>'\·.1 .'.1". 1 11. 

JUST WHEN 
1llE OTHER DEALERS 

1HOUGll1' 1llEY1> 
CAUGHT UP WITH US, 

CHECKERED RAG 
TAKES 111E LEAD. 

....... 
\uto Press 'boycotts' press conference 
i' 

'Jary Walker, a member of the Fair
Jd (Calif.) city council, called a 

~;~~ f press conference and nobody showed 
'"'-(. . up. . 

Walker called the conference to 
i announce his candidacy for the Sola

no County board of supervisors. 
"Editors from two papers told me 

they couldn't send reporters without 
paying overtime," Walker said. 

He was asked - and consented -
to grant interviews prior to his 

announced conference. 
Within a IO-mile radius, Northern 

Solano County has two daily news
papers and a weekly. There is one 
other daily and three weeklies in the 
county. 

"Ha! I told them I did it purposely," 
Walker said. "Reporters need over
time pay to make ends meet. I don't 
know how they make it on their 
salaries." 

-Kathryn Keatley Garvey 

ANPA to Postal Service: Reject Advo's second class mail proposal 
T~e American Newspaper 

Publishers Association wants the 
U.S. Postal Service Board of Gover
nors to reject a proposal by Advo 
Systems Inc., a major competitor of 
newspapers, that would change the 
rules of second class mail for dailies 
Pllblishing two issues a day. 

ANPA said if the proposal is 
il>Proved, newspapers will lose the h of second class mail to attract new 
su scribers through total market 
:ver.age programs. The alternatives 
~I Will b~ their own carriers or higher m third class mail, ANPA said. 
~r PA also told the governors it 
J •eves the Postal Service should not 
uJ.~ any ~fits ~ustomers "to dictate 

air and meqmtable" rules for their 

competitors through the use of the 
Postal Rate Commission's process. 

ANPA pointed out to the governors 
that mailer organizations supporting 
Advo 's position are also competitors 
of daily newspapers. Some magazines 
also support the rule change, ANPA 
said, noting that such publications are 
highly unlikely to publish two issues 
on a single day. 

ANPA asked the governors to 
instead order the Postal Service to 
enforce existing second class regula
tions to keep advertising publications 
out of that mail category. 

Advo, a third class mailer of adver
tising preprints and one of the Postal 
Service's largest customers, charges 
that newspapers which use second 

- -;)..-~-

class mail to distribute one issue a 
week to non-subscribers are abusing 
the second class category. 

The Postal Rate Commission 
responded to Advo's complaint by 
recommending that whenever a publi
cation has more than one issue a day, 
and one issue goes beyond a distribu
tion ceiling for non-subscribers, that 
issue would become a separate publi
cation which must be sold individu
ally to readers. 

The PRC's recommendation now 
must be approved or rejected by the 
Postal Service's Board of Governors, 
who are expected to consider the mat
ters at their March meeting in 
Washington, D.C. There is no time 
limit for the governors to act 
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ANPA propose(ll§i-llJllt 
Suggests Postal Rate Commission raise third class rates 
and starf'charging advertisers for detached label pieces 

The American Newspaper Publish
ers Association on March 12 pro
posed new third class mail rates. 
restructuring that postal category 
along the lines of first and second 
class mail. 

ANPA submitted its proposal to the 
Postal Rate Commission in the form 
of written testimony prepared by eco
nomist Sharon L. Chown. vice presi
dent and co-founder of Industrial 
Economics Inc. The commission 
began holding hearings for 
determining new postal rates. known 
as the rate case. in February. 

Under ANPA ·s proposal. the ··bas
ic" rate for third class mail would be 
I0.6c per piece. plus an additional 39c 
per pound. 

Third class mail presorted by five 
digit zip codes would be charged a 
rate of8.5c per piece. while third class 
mail presorted by carrier route would 
be charged a rate of 6.9c per piece. 

The per pound rate would be 39c for 
all presort categories of third class 
mail. 

However. AN PA also proposed 
.hat detached addre~s labels used for 
preparing third class mailings should 
also pay a postal fee of 5c per piece. 
plus 39c per pound. 

Under current practice. the U.S. 
Postal Service does not charge mail
ers for the use of detached l;bels. 

The detached labels. a little larger 
than postcards. often carry advertis
ing on their reverse sides.The ANPA 
ha-s challenged the practice of free 
mailing for the address labels as unfair 
and essentially allowing third class 
mailers to send "two pieces of mail 
for the price of one.·· 

The current rate for third class mail 
is S74 per 1.000 pieces with the 
"weight break'" at 3.9 ounces. The 
weight break is the limit each piece of 
mail can weigh to qualify for the S74 
per 1.000 rate. 

The Postal Rate Commission has 
proposed new third class rates of 595 
per 1.000 with the weight break at 4 
ounces. 

ANPA has long held the position 
that the per thousand rate for third 
class mail was too low. while the 
weight break is too high. The result. 
ANPA contends. is that third class 
mailers are not paying enough for 
postal service and arc being sub-

1 

sidized by first and second class ~ail
ers. 
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The "unfair" low rates for third 
class mail are a major reason news
papers have been losing preprint busi
ness to marriage mailers. ANPA 
maintains. 

NPA stated that its rate proposal 
for third class mail rates. the greatest 
impact would be on pieces of mail 
weighing more than one ounce and 
less than a pound. 

The "unfair" low rates for 
third class mail are a major 
reason newspapers have 
been losing preprint 
business to marriage 
mailers, ANPA maintains. 

In its v.ritten testimonv. Al\PA 
stated that one outcome of its pro
posed third class rates is the "shift in 
institutional cost burden from first 
class Jetter mail to third class bulk 
regular rate mail. As a result of this • 
shift in costs. volume of third class 
bulk regular mail rate will be lower 
and volume of first class letter 
mail will be higher than anticipated by 
the U.S. Postal Service." 

ANPA contends that if its proposed 
third class mail rates arc accepted. 
there could be "as much as a penny 

reduction in the Postal ~er"·ice's pro. 
posed 2~c rate for the i 1.·· • <•unce o' 
first class mail.·· ' 

AN PA wa~ ~nly one of several 
groups subm1ttmg proposals to th~ 
rate commission. The Third Cla,: 
Mailers Association and Advo s,,: 
terns Inc .. the nation's leading mar. 
riage mailer, also provided written 
testimonv. 

According to Terry Maguire, vice 
president and general counsel of 
ANPA. the newspaper association 
proposed the highest rates for third 
class mail and Advo pr ··1osed the 
lowest. 

Ad vo proposed that unaddresseJ 
third class mail be charged $74 per 
1.000 pieces up to four ounces each. 
The rate would increase SI 0 per 1.000 
pieces for each additional ounce up to 
a maximum of JO ounces. That would 
make the highest rate. under Advo·~ 
proposal. S 134 per 1.000 ten-ounce 
pieces of third class mail. 

The Postal Rate Commission·~ 
hearings are expected to continue 
until the fall. with all intercqed pan· 
ies able to examine ,,.-J cross· 
examine witnesses. The final pro
posals for new rates are not expected 
to made public until the end of the 
year or early 1985. 

It will then be up to the Board of 
Governors of the U.S. Postal Service 
to decide whether or not to accept the 
commission· s recomn-. .!ndations. 

John Blair completes acquisition of Advo 
John Blair & Company. the market

ing and communications company. 
has completed its S36 million cash 
acquisition of ADYO-System. Inc. 

The nation· s largest processor of 
carrier-route-sorted third class mail. 
ADYO had revenues of approximate
ly $180 million in 1983. 

Blair initially invested S3 million in 
the Hartford. Connecticut-based 
direct mail company last June. and in 
September exercised its right to ac
quire the remaining ownership 
interest. The acquisition. financed 
with borrowed funds. was completed 
with an additional payment ofS33 mil
lion in cash. 

John Blair Marketing. which in 
1983 distributed 1.5 billion coopera
tive promotional and advertising 
insert units in -newspapers and 

-?--=t-

through direct mail. la;.' .lune laun· 
ched Network Mail. a jc. ·.: venture 
with ADYO. following ·1!-i months of 
developmental work by the two com· 
panies. .. 

ADYO. which currently has 18 mai. 
processing centers around ~he cou.n· 
try. developed Marriage Mail. the di-
tribution concept on which Netw 'r~ 
Mail is based. 

Introduced by ADYO in 1980. ~t.ar; 
riage Mail involves the comb1.nin, 
into a single unit of advertising c1rcu.: 
lars designated for deli' cry to th· 
same h~~sehold. d 1, Network Mail. currcnt1: iffere '. 
advertisers and direct marh.l.!lers 01~.~ monthly basis. features John B ·· 
Marketing's cents-off coupon/~'.: 
prints as the outer wrap for AD · 
Marriage Mail programs. 
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~ ANPA criticizes new third class mail rates 
By Andrew Radolf 

The American Newspaper Publish
\ssociation has sent a brief to the 
. Postal Service Board of Gov

ernors stating the association's objec-
tions to third class mail rates recom
ended by the Postal Rate Commis
sion. 

ANPA also stated that the "con
: duct of the Postmaster General 

I involving possible conflict of 
interest" raises ·'questions" about 
the final PRC third class recom
mendations. 

I 
The association noted that Con

gress. the General Accounting Office 
and the Office of Government Ethics 
are investigating the matter and stated 

I 
"the results of those investigations 
must be taken into account in the final 
disposition" of the PRC's rate hear
ings. 

I The Wall Street Journal in a recent 
article revealed that the Postmaster 
General, William F. Bolger, began 
negotiating in May with the Direct 

I Marketing Association to become its 
president. The DMA counts many 
third class mailers among its mem-
bers, including John Blair & Co., 

I which acquired one of the nation's 
)t""rling shared mailers, Advo Sys

last year. 
.ger denied any conflict of 

I imerest and said that while he was 
negotiating with DMA fie removed 
himself from any discussions of rates 
by the board of governors or Postal 

I Service executives. However, Bolger 
removed his name from consideration 
for the DMA post shortly after the 
Journal article appeared. 

In its brief, ANPA reiterated its general counsel. "We believe the rec-
position that "a one-time change in ord of the case fully supports the pro-
the alignment of first and third class posal we put forth. All logic would 
rates to restore fairness and balance suggest rates ought to increase with 
to all postal rates." , .J!tc~ase~ wei~ht." . 

ANPA wants third class mail rates Maguire said ANPA decided to 
to be restructured so that each piece base its rate proposal on "law, the 
of third class mail to be charged both data and economics" rather than on 
according to its weight and by the competitive arguments about the 
piece. The ANPA proposal would do impact of low third class rates on 
away with the "weight break" that newspapers because :·we fe!t we 
sets the upper limit at which third ~would not ask for special cons1dera-
class mail is charged according to the tion for newspapers." . 
minimum per piece rate instead of by everal newspaper executives 
weight. expressed concern that the rates for 

The PRC recommended a minimum third class mail would be harmful to 
per piece rate of 8.3¢ for third class their own mail programs while favor-
bulk mail weighing up to 3.5 ounces ing established mailers such as Advo. 
each that is presorted by carrier route. The PRC's proposed rates actually 
Third class bulk mail, presorted by go down for pieces of mail weighing 
carrier route, which weighs more per more than eight ounces. The news-
piece than 3.5 ounces would be paper executives saw this as an 
charged at the rate of 38¢ per pound. advantage to Advo which has been 

ANPA proposed that all third class "heavying up" on its mailings. News-
mail presorted by carrier route be papers seeking to begin their own mail 
charged 6.9¢ per piece plus 39¢ per programs, on the other hand, tend to 
pound. have mail pieces in the low weight 

The Postal Service's Board of Gov- ranges where the rates increase under 
ernors will meet this week to begin the PRC recommendations. 
considering the PRC's rate recom
mendations. 

The outlook among both ANPA 
officials and officals of the Third Class 
Mailers Association is that the gov
ernors probably will accept the PRC's 
recommendations although they do 
have some p~wer to change the pro
posals. 

"The degree to which the gov
ernors are able to change the recom
endations continues to be a subject of 
much speculation," said Terry 
Maguire, ANPA vice president and 

The fact that some newspapers saw 
a benefit in low third class rates did 
not mean ANPA was dealing with a 
divided constituency in determining 
its strategy for tht:: PRC hearings. 
Maguire said. 

"We recognized from the very 
beginning that newspapers have mail 
programs' he said. "The decision we 
reached (in proposing rates) is in the 
best long term interests of newspap
ers and the Postal Service," Maguire 
added. 

I Pentagon announces combat press coverage plan 

I The Pentagon announced plans for 
an I I-person~ news pool to cover any 
'uture U.S. military operation such as 
he landings in Grenada. 

I 
The pool would be used when mili

tary circumstances do not allow for 
-.ccommodation of a larger news con
ingent, said Michael L. Burch, Assis-

.ant Secretary of Defense for Public 
i Affairs. Members of the pool would 
"e allowed to transmit information, 
•urch said. after the need for secrecy 

.nds. 
The pool would be composed of: 

~ne reporter each for the Associated 
ress and United Press International; 

,~f' ~0oorter each from ABC. CBS, 
· d Cable Network News: one 
' Jn cameraman and one televi-

sound man to be shared by the tv 

-DITOR & PUBLISHER for October 13, 1984 

corresponde'nts: one reporter for 
news weeklies - Ne11•s11·eek, Time 
and U.S. News & World Report: one 
still photographer from an organiza
tion to be designated: and one radio 
reporter from a network to be 
designated. 

In announcing the arrangement 
Oct. 10, Burch said daily newspapers 
were not assigned to a seat in the pool 
because all dailies receive at least one 
of the major wire services. He said. 
however. that the pool could be en
larged if circumstances of any partiu
lar case allow. 

The pool arrangement in general 
follows the recommendations of a 
special commission headed by Gen. 
Winant Sidle, retired, who was U.S. 
military spokesman in Saigon during 

much of the war in Vietnam. The com
mission had been set up in response to 
press protests that newmen were not 
allowed to cover the landings in Gre
nada. 

P.O. loses E&P copies 
Editor & Publisher learned Oct. IO 

that one of two trailer trucks carrying 
copies of the Sept. 29 edition was 
"lost" by the Post Office between East 
Stroudsburg, Pa., where they were 
printed, and their mailing point at the 
Philadelphia Post Office. It was not lo
cated until Oct. 5. The P.O. could give 
E&P no information as to where and 
why the truck was lost. E&P learned of 
it onl)' after complaints from readers 
who received their copies of the Sept. 
29 and the Oct. 6 issue at the same time. 
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Promotion winners 
(Continued from page 14) 

Jstal Service seeks 
higher mail rates 

The U.S. Postal Service Board of 
Governors has proposed new rates 
raising the cost of postage in every 
mail category. 

By a 5 to 1 vote, the governors 
approved increases averaging 16% for 
all classes of mail. 

The cost of first-class mail would 
rise 3¢ to 25¢ for the first ounce and 

I from 17¢ to 20¢ for each additional 
ounce. 

Second-class in-county rates, the 
mail category used frequently by 

I smaller newspapers to reach sub
scribers, would see the per pound rate 
rise from 9.1 ¢ to 10¢. The per piece 
rate, which currently ranges from 

1
3. 1¢ to 4.9¢, would range under the 
proposal from 3.3¢ to 5.5¢. 

Regular second-class mail would 
decrease in its per pound rate from the 

I current 11.8¢ to 28.9¢ range to a range 
from 10.3¢ to 23.7¢. 

The regular second-class mail per 
Jiece rates will increase from the cur-

! r 'nge of 3.8¢ to 12.3¢ to a range 
.7¢ to 15.1¢. 

_ _ lhe third-class mail category, 
vll!ch is used by many newspapers to 

444c4c44cco;q4oqcoccoo4uccc;uooovv4••0•••••••••qccqcoc4044*"' 

Cos-~ngclcs <rimes (£le ssifil'U ... ~us 
, I 

deliver total market coverage prod
ucts and by competing direct mailers. 
the rates would increase at the pre
sort-by-carrier route level to 10. I¢ per 
piece from 8.3¢ per piece and to 45¢ 
per pound from 38¢ per pound. 

The proposed rates must be consid
ered by the Postal Rate Commission 
in a hearing that probably will take 
close to a year to complete. 

The PRC can either endorse the 
rates proposed by the governors or 
propose its own rates. If the PRC puts 
forth its own rate proposal. the gover
nors can then accept it, file new rate 
proposals of their own, or by unani
mous vote institute their original rate 
proposals. 

Both the National Newspaper 
Association and the American News
paper Publishers Association will be 
active at the hearing. 

NNA has usually involved itself in 
second-class mail issues, seeking 
rates that it deems to be fair to news

ers. 
ANPA has long championed higher 

third-class rates and asserts its third
class proposals would enable the 
Postal Service to lower first-class 
mail rates. The association contends 
that first-class rates in the past have 
been set too high and are used to 

- ,_c; -

Globe and Mail now 
publications' ad rep 

The Toronto Globe and Mail ha~ 
announced the formation of a ne11 

~ivision called Globe Mee:;; _Internaf 
t1onal to represent a sek~, ~roup ll 
international publications in Cana% 

Globe Media International.'' Ir 
serve as their Canadian advert1sin: 
representative and undertak_e. m~r; 
keting programs aimed at pos1t1onm~ 
each publication as a leading ne'' -
and advertising publication. 
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The third-class mail controversy 
TCMA takes issue with ANPA's position that favored an increase in 

third-class mail rates; ANPA says it must be fair to all members 

ly George Garneau 

"he trade association representing 
.hird-class mailers charges that the 
.1merican Newspaper Publishers 

ociation "shot itself in the foot" 
seeking higher third-class rates 

Jiat raised costs for newspapers. 
The Third Class Mailers Associa

' in its newsletter, says ANPA's 
sguided" and "mindless" efforts 

J hike rates for third-class advert is
"' mail, or junk mail. resulted in 

er costs for all third-class users-
Jding newspapers that mail total

;arket-coverage (TMC) advertising 
'nr .. bscribers. 

'screwed their own mem
advocating higher third

ass rates, TCMA executive director 
>ne Del Polito said. 

least one ANPA member, Phil 
k, president of Capital Cities/ 

BC Inc. 's publishing group, dis
:rl''!d. 

he net is that newspapers didn't 
Jp with a whole loaf. They ended 

' what a half loaf, as opposed to 
""," he said of the rate case. 

here were self-inflicted wounds, 
1id. they were suffered by the 

·stal Service. By raising rates, 
)P.) is encouraging newspapers to 

their own services for delivering 
ads, he said. 

\NPA insists it seeks "fair" rates 
all mail classes and argues third 

pays too little of the U.S. Postal 
::e's overhead. 

Our goal is to achieve better allo
on of postal service costs," said 

A vice president and chief 
el Terry Maguire. "Third class 

, to bear a fair share of postal 
s. ,, 

PA and TCMA are perennial 
>aries over postal rates-even 

1g~ -nailers such as ADVO-
e and newspapers both use 

. _ mail. 
ause it opposes discounts for. 

saturation mailers who compete 
against newspapers for advertising. 
ANPA argues indirectly for higher 
third-class rates . 

In the last rate case, ANPA 
opposed a USPS discount for satura
tion mail, the kind used to blanket 
markets with ad fliers. ANPA and the 
National Newspaper Association 
supported instead a discount for the 
kind of advertising mail newspapers 
use-mail going to at least 125 house
holds. or a minimum of 251/t of the 
average 500 homes per carrier route. 

Had the I 25-piece discount been 
enacted-AN PA and NNA are urging 
it on appeal-the lowest rate for 
newspaperTMC ads would have been 
v~¢ cheaper, or 11.5¢. 

For saturation ad mailers, the new 
saturation discount raised the lowest 
price by 4%, to 10.5¢, from 10.1¢. 
Newspapers successfully fought a 
USPS proposal that would have low
ered the saturation rate by 10% to 9.6¢ 
a piece. 

"Because of its misguided 
approach to postal rate advocacy, 

"ANPA has tried and tried and tried to level the 
playing field. If that means raising third-class mail 
rates to be fair, then so be it," Waters said. 

The Postal .Rate Commission 
recommended higher base rates for 
third-class mail and discounts for 
saturation mail and for newspaper 
TMC advertising. Both required that 
mail be presorted in order of how 
carriers walk their routes and be 
delivered to local post offices. For the 
first time, the PRC gave saturation 
mailers a price advantage over news
paper TMC ads. 

However, while the USPS board of 
governors approved higher third
class rates and the saturation dis
count, it eliminated the 125-piece dis
count for newspapers. 

The governors protested that the 
PRC failed to consider that raising 
third-class rates would reduce mail 
volume and revenue, and they re
manded the case to the PRC. It was 
possible rates could change as a result 
of the appeals or because of automa
tion. 

The increases, which took effect 
Feb. 3, raised rates for the most com
monly used newspaper TMC mailings 
by 19%, to 12¢ a piece, from J0.1¢. 

ANPA lost the walk-sequencing dis
count its members could have 
enjoyed," TCMA said. 

In its appeal, ANPA said: "The 
proper economic solution to a 
revenue shortfall in third-class mail is 
to increase third-class rates which, 
because demand for third-class mail is 
inelastic, will generate higher 
revenues." 

"We stand behind comments and 
testimony we filed at the rate case," 
said ANPA's Lisa Cody. Declining to 
respond to TCMA's charges, she said 
ANPA maintained its objections to 
how the USPS attributes its overhead 
costs among different kinds of mail. 

"The intent is not so much to raise 
rates [for third class] as it is to fairly 
allocate costs," said Stephen Waters, 
chairman of ANPA 's postal commit
tee and vice president and general 
manager of the Rome (N. Y.) Sentinel. 

"ANPA has tried and tried and 
tried to level the playing field. If that 
means raising third-class mail rates to 
be fair, then so be it," Waters said. 

(Continued on page 10) 
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Fair rates and proper cost allocation 
are in our interest because we use all 
classes of mail." 

According to USPS figures, first
class mail contributes 65% of U.S. 
revenue, 18% of weight and 53% the 
total number of pieces, while taking 
blame for 72% of overhead costs. 
Third-class contributes 22% of U.S. 
revenue, 39% of total pieces, 41% of 
weight and is held responsible for 16% 
of overhead. 

Waters called it an "oversimplifica
tion" to blame ANPA for seeking 
higher third-class rates. 

"I don't think we screwed 
ourselves. I don't think that's a fair 
representation," Waters said of 
TCMA's attacks. "They are trying to 
put a black hat on us. Why play that 
game?" 

Waters, noting that saturation mail 
was hit with slightly higher rates 
instead of proposed lower rates, 
countered that TCMA was "putting 
the best face on a bad situation." 

An estimated 75% to 90% of all 
dailies distribute TMC advertising 
products, primarily through USPS. 

Several newspapers, including the 
2cramento (Calif.) Bee and Virgin

.in-Pilot and Ledger-Star in Norfolk, 
Va., have started their own services 
to deliver TMC ads. Other papers are 
joining the move to alternate distribu
tion. 

Five Capital Cities/ABC papers 
were using delivery services in an 
effort to reduce the number of pieces 
mailed by more than 80%, compared 
with two years ago, Meek said. 

Nevertheless, postal rate increases 
have left newspapers scrambling. 

"The higher third-class mail rates 
have had a negative impact economi
cally on TMC programs," said Arkan
sas Democrat president Walter Huss
man Jr. He raised TMC prices about 
6%, but the hike recouped only a por
tion of the added costs. He said adver
tisers preferred USPS delivery 
because it catches consumers at a 
time when they open and read their 
mail. 

At the Los Angeles Times, which 
spends $14 million a year to deliver 
about 500 million fliers to non-sub
scribers (77% of its 650 million fliers a 
year are delivered by mail), execu
tives were "looking at ways to cut 

sts so as not to pass the costs to 
.vertisers," said Steven Rinek, the 

fimes' special sales divisions man
ager. 

Rinek, who testified in favor of the 

10 

125-piece discount, said USPS was 
unprepared to enact the rates when 
they took effect Feb. 3. Many local 
post offices lacked the personnel and 
loading facilities to accept presorted 
mail, he said, and they were unpre
pared to audit the discounts. 

Because of the problems, the Times 
and other mailers were forced to pay 
higher rates and deliver mail to sec
tional distribution centers, Rinek 
said. 

Since the case was in the appeals 
process, the current postal rate fight 
was not over. The USPS governors 
could change rates in advance of the 
traditional two or three years because 
of appeals or based on requests for 
discounts for bar-coded mail. 

Alaska governor 
favors media 
support center 

Alaska Gov. Walter J. Hickel 
wants to set up a capital "media sup
port center" in Juneau to increase the 
volume of state government news 
available to newspapers, radio and 
television stations, an adviser said. 

The program was suggested by vol
unteer adviser Lew Williams Jr., 
retired publisher of the Ketchikan 
Daily News and a member of Hickel's 
transition team. Williams said the 
proposal would centralize public 
communications of state agencies by 
bringing several agency spokesmen 
under one roof. 

It is not an attempt to control infor
mation that comes out of the adminis
tration, he said. - AP 

Two new 
tab editions 

The Gannett Westchester Rock
land Newspapers of White Plains, 
N. Y., has announced the publication 
of two new tabloid format editions in 
southern New York. 

The Herald Statesman, which 
serves Yonkers, Dobbs Ferry and 
Hastings-on-Hudson, and the Daily 
Argus, which serves Mount Vernon, 
have been changed from a full-size 
broadsheet format to the new format. 

Register eyes cuts 
to news, circulation 

Declining profits have prompted 
the Des Moines (Iowa) Register to 
consider reducing news coverage and 
carrier distribution. 

Editor Geneva Overholser, who 

considered resigning rather tha . n 
oversee maJor cuts, assumed one 

0 
two of its five state news bureau~ 
would close. 
. The paper ~lso w~s wei~hing an 
mcr~ase m _c1rcula_tion p_nces and 
halting earner delivery m distant 
areas of the state. 

Overh9lser said the idea of reduc. 
ing the paper's regional co·. c:rage "hii 
me with a big emotional pi.lnch" bu; 
she decided to stay on to help make 
cuts "in the most most constructive 
way." 

The paper earlier announced it 
would convert 16 western Iowa coun
ties to weekday mail delivery. It ii 
considering similar changes in easten: 
Iowa. 

No decision on reductions had been 
made at the Gannett newspaper. 

Islamic news 
service is 
established 

-AP 
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Grants for 
newspapers 
as bedding 

Buffalo Valley Livestock Beddil!f 
of Union County, Pa., which con\'elti 
newspapers into bedding for ram; 
cattle, has received a $60,000 ~ 
from the Pennsylvania Department 
Environmental Resources to help r3~ 
for the program. ·. 

Bob Garrett directo:· of econonu-f 
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Union County, said equipment fort 
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ITU seeks ad boycott of Kansas City dailies 
Supporters of the Kansas City, 

Missouri, unit of the International 
vpograhical Union have sent a letter 

bled from $4.25 to $9 per month 
(112%) for the morning and evening 
combination." 

ers'.productivity at the Star. 

25 major advertisers of the Kansas 
1..-'ity Star and Times requesting that 
they "cease advertising" in the news
papers. 

The letter was signed by the Fair 
Contract Committee and appeals to 
advertisers to support the Kansas 
City ITU in its contract dispute with 
the Capital Cities Communications
owned newspaper. 

The letter accuses the company of 
hiring "a union-busting law firm" to 
"drag out" contract negotiations and 
of freezing employee wages "while 
inflation steadily saps their purchas
ing power." 

The publisher also pointed out ti14: 
the Feb. 25 letter was sent soon afte . 
bargaining session ended. He s~~ 
ITU pr~sident Joe Bi~gel ''told me~ 
was gomg. to step things up" in th; 
contract. dispute., but.~o.r:.''·~ented th4: 
lo~al .~mon ~ffic1als dw. ~ say am. 
thmg to him before the letter .,.,.~ 
sent. 

I . 

The Committee describes itself as 
being made up of about 150 labor, 
religious and political leaders from 
Kansas City and around the nation. 

Though the letter only mentions the 
Star by name, Capital Cities' morning 
Times is also involved in the contract 
dispute, since both papers are put out 
by the same production department. 

The ITU has been without a con
tract at the Kansas City Star Co. since 
1980 and without a wage increase 
since 1979, the letter said. 

"As an advertiser in the Star 
you've watched ad rates climb in the 
last few year. As a subscriber, you've 
seen circulation prices soar," the let
ter said. It contends that while ITU 
employees have had only one 7% 
ost-of-living increase since 1978, the 
rate the company charges its 

ddvertisers has gone from $1.85 to 
$3.25 per agate line (75%) and the 
circulation price has more than dou-

The Fair Contract Committee 
asked advertisers who "do not con
done the Star's tactics" to stop runn
ing ads. 

But the committee also added a 
warning: "If you continue to adver
tise in the Star, then we will be forced 
to take appropriate and legal action to 
publicize your relationship with the 
paper." 

Jim Hale, publisher of the Star and 
Times, said about four or five 
advertisers have contacted him so far 
about the letter. "Nobody indicated 
they were going to quit advertising," 
he said. 

Hale said he does not plan any re
sponse to the letter, but ·'will con
tinue to go to the bargaining table" 
with the union. 

"It seems like a foolish ,move to 
me," he added, saying the letter 
seemed unwarranted because "there 
is no strike. I do not believe what 
they're doing enhances their chances 
of getting a contract." 

Hale noted that there "has never 
been any problem" with ITU memb-

The dispute with the ITU invol\'e• 
changes in the pension fund propo~~ 
by Capital Cities and job securit\ 
guarantees sought by the union. · 

Capital Cities wants to replace tht 
ITU pension fund with its own co.; 
pany plan. Josh Steinkman, a spoke!
man for the union, said Capital Cities· 
proposal was "actually a hetterplan·· 
but that the proposal w:~~ ·. ''nsideredc. 
"way to chip away at :l:~ union. 

I 
i 

Steinkman said the union was also 
concerned about the long term retire
ment security of employees if Capita: 
Cities gained control and someda1 
"cashed out" the existing define~ 
benefit plan and turned it into ' I 
defined contribution plan. 

1 The union recently offered to "giH 
in'' on the pension issue • 'provided ar 
the other contract issues were I 
solved," Steinkman saic'.. "The labor 
attorney called the offc, · joke."' 

He added there has been "no move- 1 

ment on the job security issue." 

Postal Commission silent on ANPA complaint 
The Postal Rate Commission has 

yet to tell the American Newspaper 
Publishers Association ifit will grant a 
hearing over the ANPA's complaint 
about the use of detached address 
labels for delivery of third class 
shared mail. 

The ANP A filed its complaint last 
October. 

The association contended that the 
postcard-like labels, which often car
ry advertisements on the revserse 
side and are mailed free, allow third 
class mailer "to send two pieces of 
mail for the price of one." 

ANPA asked the Rate Commission 
to "investigate and prohibit th U.S. 
Postal Service" from allowing the 
free mailing of the labels. 

"We don't know yet what they're 
going to do about the detached label 
issue," commented Robert Burke, 
\NPA vice president for industrial 
!lations and public affairs. "They 

could agree with us, disagree or fold it 
into the rate case." 

In a related development. ANPA 
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submitted to the Postal Service a 
number of questions concerning the 
handling of detached labels. The Rate 
Commission has ordered the Postal 
Service to respond. 

ANPA has received the responses 
and is evaluating them, said Terry 
Maguire, vice president and general 
counsel. 

The rate case on the whole range of 
proposed postal increases began in 
mid-February. ANPA is scheduled to 
submit its written proposals for new 
third class rates in the rate case on 
March 12. The third class mailing 
groups will also be filing their pro
posals on that date. 

"This is the first time we have spe
cifically proposed rates that are going 
to be fairer overall, especially to first 
class mailers, newspapers, non-profit 
mailers and small retailers," said 
Maguire. "It's going to be quite a sub
stantial document." 

The association is opposed to the 
general structure of third class rates 
as too low and alleges that first class 

- 3?--

rates are "unfairly" being used tc ! 
subsidize other mail categories. 

ANPA's position on the detach.ed . 
labels has touched off a feud w1tk : 
Advo Systems Inc, a leading share.! 

1 

mail firm which is the primary user cl . 
the detached labels. 

Advo accused the AN?A ofmakins ; 
"substantive misstatements" abou'. 
its use of the labels and said ANPA 
wants the Postal Commission ··1c . 
give newspapers a protected compet:- ! 
tive position by shackling ma1leo ; 
with restrictive rules and sur· I 
charges." .. 

Advo also said ANPA' s pos1uon oc 
detached labels would "hamper" th: 
Postal Service from operating effi
ciently. r 

Advo contended tL;: ,irtually i:; 
daily newspapers" h;:··, .:r:plemente-.; 
their own shared mail programs f~ 
preprinted inserts and state~ ~e'.A;~ 
papers are seeking "to ehm•n3 

: 
shared mail as ~ competitive force ~ 

(Continued on page 29) I 
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FULL RUN t'AK I ltU" rULL ~un '""" 1 "u" 
Repontr Di$llOlch·S ...... 1~ 

TULSA. OKLA. Grand TOIOI. ............... 2.513,784 2,385,684 

,~:.:::~::::::::.::·:: l:E ~ NOTE ~l..Xs pr•int~ILMINOTON, DEL 

·~Total... ............. 3.982.890 3,737.575 News-Joumal-m,e ........... 1,595,016 1.551,883 

- f9I"' .,. bosed on 6-column lonnat and 9..:olumn closs.tied News~~IS.~.::~:::~· =~ . ~!l:l • 
---=.:::~:eQ~_JJ'f! ~ 

............... 1,320.•9• 1,309,980 Grund TOIOI. ............... 1.298.37• 1.2•7.036 

!:hop talk 
(Continued from page 44) 

'{ 

~ 4. Peacins, the white ducks, domi-
te the pond but Mallards and a Pom

.-:m also irihibit it. 
~· s. The main office is divided by 
" titions (partitions). 

These examples are taken from the 
v Colly Follies, a tool I used as advis-

1cr to sharpen writing skills in the 
'--wsroom. 

As explained in an article published 
_the Spring 1982 issue of Journalism 

l£ducator, I patterned the Follies after 
f. dispatch sent every weekday over 

e United Press International mes
. _.ge wire. 
1 I worked for the wire service when 
·"on Reed, recently retired managing 

litor, was a general news editor in 
. hicago. He would critique the writ

:; ing from his bureaus in his "Midwest 
:' ).;r• " 

:!ssers called it other things, 
,ryone generally agreed that 

· R.eed's efforts helped improve our 
•Titing skills. ' 

The format of the "Follies" begins 
ith a quote from the late press critic, 

· A.J. Liebling: "There is a healthy 
~ American newspaper tradition of not 

lking yourself seriously. It is the 

: Postal Commission 
(Continued from page 16) 

: that (they) can return to the comfort
. ble preprint monopoly of the last 
!ccade. 

F The U.S. Postal Service and the 
: Association of General Merchandise 

:hains, which includes K-mart, 
, .Noolworth's and McCrory's among 
, •ts members, supported Advo's 
' S~d. The Third Class Mail Associa-

10 n and the Direct Marketing 
'.ssociation also backed Advo. 

Supporting ANPA's position are 
· the Association of Private Postal Sys
~m1 s ~nd the National Association of 

_ecl!ve Delivery. 
Postal Service, in filings its posi-
1rged the Rate Commission 

:OtlOR & PUBLISHER for March 10, 1984 

:.:· 

story you must take that way." 
After this quote, I follow with 

examples of good and poor leads. 
When a lead and story are 
exceedingly poor, I will reprint it in 
the "Follies" with my comments in. 
parentheses. 

I generally make no comment on 
well-written leads, simply listing 
them under the heading "good 
leads." 

I also give weekly awards: 
Quote of the week ... 
"There's a willingness to want to 

put in output to the administration" 

OSU official as quoted by an 
O'Collegian reporter. 

Bailer of the Week ... 
"He said the most significant reason 
for the delay in completion of the Stu
dent Union was because of the kitch
en equipment subcontractor to com
plete their portion of the work on 
schedule." 

Blooper of the Week ... 

A headline for a story about a 
deceased man named Marshall: 
"Oklahoma City marshallfound dead 
in ditch." 

Finally, acknowledging good work 
is as essential as critiquing poor writ
ing. I use a Unipresser term from 
Reed's Midwest Notes-kudos to 
praise reporters for superior work. 

not to hear ANPA' s complaint. It said 
the complaint was• 'a manifestation of 
a competitive struggle which is 
extrinsic to the Postal Service. One 
side to this competitive struggle per
ceives advantage to itself through 
burdening the mailers as well as the 
Postal Service with unnecessary, less 
efficient, and more costly pro
cedures." 

UPI 
(Continued from page 27) 

office. ' 
All the news and photo desks are 

arranged in a single, open, "L"-
shaped room on the eighth floor. The 
all-electronic news desks occupy 24% 

- '3 ?,-

Joumol·S..................... .. 8~7,216 14J,Yl4 

Sentinel ......................... 1.J.ZlJ!l2 ~ 
Grund Total.. .............. 3.368.750 3,•l•,656 

NOT[ Part·run not included in Grand Total - «l5,<MO lines in 1~; 
313.600 lines in 1983. Comics not include'./ 

WoaCHTll, MASS. 
Gozette-e ......................... 1,331,753 1,138,095 
Telegr..,,-m ..................... 1.352,886 1,112,104 
Ttlegrom·S ...................... 1.222Jl!l ..l.JJ2J§1 

Grand TOIOI. ............... 3,9C,B09 3,399,886 

Teaching students the fun
damentals of grammar, usage, sent
ence structure and spelling is tedious 
for a journalism professor and boring 
for many students. Keeping their 
attention requires all the tricks in the 
professor's trade: asking many ques
tions, illustrating rules and, occa
sionally, divine inspiration. 

For example, in a recent lecture, I 
wrote on the chalkboard this sentence 
fragment: 

However you see the difficulty. 
To show how important punctua

tion can be, I inserted a comma after 
"However" and changed it from a 
fragment to a complete sentence. 

Such efforts do not go unrewarded. 
The result seems to be a renewed 
interest by student reporters in writ
ing, somewhat rare in this age of tech
'llology. 

My colleagues are as interested at I 
am in student's writing skills, and 
their classroom efforts are as respons
ible as mine for the quality of our pro
gram. 

As journalism educators, we know 
that satellites will continue to beam 
stories worldwide and high-speed 
printers to hum in every com
puterized newsroom, but the word - at 
least for us - will remain as exciting 
as the microchip. 

more space then they did in New 
York, and the editors are now located 
in the same room, allowing easier 
communications among the different 
desks. The UPI editing systems are 
linked by land lines to its main compu
ter system in Dallas, Texas . 

Also on the eighth floor is space 
that will eventually house an 
expanded Newspictures operation 
with two "digital darkrooms" for 
automated picture editing and routing 
and a sophisticated new graphics 
creation and transmission center. 

UPI made the move from New 
York to Washington to reduce the 
costs of rent, utilities and mainte
nance and to unify tasks which had 
formerly been duplicated in the New 
York and Washington operations. 
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6iftt1<1tr'Jt!r' (i~lw ~ 
'Jewspapers call new postal rate hikes 'appropriate' 

But third-class mailers denounced them as 'disastrous' and vow 
to seek ways of delivering third-class mail without the Postal Service 

By George Garneau 
I 

The Postal Rate Comhlission, 
acknowledging the proliferation and 
cost of "junk" mail, has recom
mended third-class bulk rates jump an 
average of 25%. 

Third-class mailers. who compete 
with newspapers for advertising, 
would be hardest hit by the indepen
dent Postal Rate Commission's rec
ommendations to raise mail rates 
overall an average of 17.5%. 

Commissioners were gentlest on 
letter writers, urging that the price of 
a first-class stamp rise 13.6% to 25¢. 
Second-class rates, affecting newspa
pers and other publications, fared 
about average, getting 18% higher 
rates. 

1 
New postal rates, last raised in 

February 1985, are expected to be 
pproved by Postal Service gover

.1ors and put into effect by the board 
of governors, possibly by April. The 
increases were announced March 4, 
closing nearly 10 months of wrangling 
recorded on 41,000 pages of docu
ments. 

The rate hikes are designed to 
offset an estimated $5. I-billion 1989 
deficit, based on current rates, and to 
provide $38.8 billion next year. 

Newspapers praised the decision as 
"appropriate," while third-class 
mailers denounced it as "disastrous" 
and vowed to seek ways of delivering 
third-class mail without the Postal 
Service. 

Newspapers using second-class 
postage for in-county mail will pay 
between 8% and 9% more under new 
rates. 

In the immensely complex field of 
postal rates, the recommendation is 
regarded as a victory for newspapers, 
mainly because it hits mail advertisers 
harder. Publications using regular 
second-class will pay 18% more on 
average, but to some zones they could 
pay 13% to 24% more. Also, increases 
for publications using second-class 
mail will fall more heavily on adver
tising than on editorial. 

I 
Jerry Cerasale, a PRC legal 

adviser, told E&P the recommenda
tions were based, in part, on new 

12 

George Wilson 
ANPA chairman 

'New rates are equitable' 

information showing that third-class 
mail costs more in carrier delivery 
than had been documented previ
ously. He described the increases as 
"a refinement of costing." 

Cerasale said commissioners felt a 
third-class bulk increase over 25% 
would "severely affect users." 

stream for third class and its targeting 
of individual postal customers means 
the average homeowner is finding his 
mailbox is a repository for unsolicited 
advertising messages rather than a 
source of business and personal com
munication." 

The shift, she stated, raises "a seri
ous concern" about the public per
ception of the Postal Service and its 
mission. 

The American Newspaper 
Publishers Association chairman, 
George Wilson, commented in a 
statement, "Third-class rates have 
risen gently over the past 18 years 
while first-class mail rates have risen 
steeply. We agree ... that the Postal 
Service and the Commission should 
continue to strive for a more equitable 
distribution of costs between first· 
class and third-class mail." 

"I think it's the facts of the matter 
catching up to the rates," s:..:.iJ Robert 
Brinkmann, attorney for the National 
Newspaper Association. "Third class 
used to be very cheap." 

"We are very pleased about the io
county portion of the rate case, which 
was our major concern," Brinkmann. 
said, "and we are disappointed bJ: 
what happened to regular secondj 
class rates." 

In the immensely complex field of postal rates, the.·.':, 
recommendation Is regarded as a victory for ,.;-
newspapers, mainly because it hits mail advertisers 
harder. 

Commission vice chairman Patti 
Birge Tyson said in her concurring 
opinion the commission's reluctance 
to raise third-class rates further pre
vented it from dealing with "inequi
ties between first- and third-class that 
are most disturbing to me." 

Noting third-class mail made up 
29% of postal volume but was 
accountable for only 14% of overhead 
costs, compared with first-class 
mail's 53% of volume and 65% share 
of overhead, she said: "The combina
tion of an increasing share of the mail 

<~' 

Gene Del Polito, executive d~~ 
of the Third Class Mail Assoc1a . 
said its 386 companies, heavy • 
class users, are preparing to as~ (al, 
rule cha~ges that wi:mld alle'.!w P~ , 
companies to dehver th1rd-c .· 
addressed mail. · ~ 

"We want to take the monopalyff 
delivery of third-class mail · · •; ·· 
want ourselves or somebC!dY el.1 
deliver our mail," Del Pohto saJbM 

The "enormously hi~h" .ra!.~ · · • 
proved the Postal Service 1
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This is Exhibit D to the 

Affidavit of James N. Rosse 

Sworn before me on the 16th day 

of August, 1991 

--~( .. . -----·y / 
~~L~ 

Jane B. Phelan 

A Notary in the State of California 

James N. Rosse 

August 16, 1991 
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Government Affairs __________ _ 

COURTS 

___ Arbitration of libel cases explored __ _ 

I 

T~_tJi:nvmi_ty ~f Iowa _p~fessolibelrs have 
1>wu icu mt.ervlCWlng parties m cases 

for participation in a nationwide experiment 
to resolve libel suits outside the courts and 
without financial awards. 

It's all part of the school's two-year Libel 
Research Project, which, supported by a 
5158,000 grant from the John and Mary R. 
Markle Foundation, seeks to re.dress griev
ances by arbitration in 30 or more cases that 
otherwise would be litigated seriously 
lpresstime, April 1986, p. 38]. 

In a three-year study, the trio of profes
sors-two in journalism, one in law-re
viewed hundreds of cases between 1974 and 

1984, interviewing possible plaintiffs, media 
defendants and lawyers. • 

The professors concluded that libel litiga
tion is often unsatisfactory to both plaintiffs 
and defendants because it is costly and time
consuming, and frequently does not address 
a plaintiff's key concern: the alleged falsity 
of a published or broadcast statement. 

''There had been lots of speculation 
about how reform of libel law-to focus on 
the aa:uracy issue-would work," said Gil
bert Cranberg, professor of journalism at 
Iowa and one of the three involved in the 
research. "We felt the best way to resolve 
some of these questions is to try it out." 

LEGISLA. TIO!\' 

_ANPA opposes decree change_ 
l\. NPA opposes a Justice Department rec
'ommendation to remove entirely the 

rmation-services restriction imposed in 
_ AT&T consent decree, a Senate panel 

was told April 30. 
"'There have been no changes in the 

market that would justify this sweeping 
reversal of policy by the department, just 
three years after divestiture," said Robert M. 
Johnson, then vice chairman and now chair
man of the ANPA Telecommunications 
Committee. 

Testifying before the Judiciary Commit
tee's Subcommittee on Antitrust, Monopo
lies and Business Rights, Johnson reiterated 
ANPA's position that owners of monopoly 
telephone transmission facilities should not 
be allowed to own or control the informa
tion that flows over those facilities. Johnson 

is president and publisher of Newsday, Long 
Island, N.Y. 

Subsequently, on May 22, ANPA filed 
comments with U.S. District Judge Harold 
H. Greene restating its opposition to lifting 
the information-services restriction. 

It added, however, that the BOCs c.an 
help facilitate the developing electronic pub
lishing industry by making improvements in 
local exchange services that might include 
some "low-level" or "mid-level" informa
tion services. It asked Greene to consider 
requests for waivers or clarification of the 
restriction on a case-by-case basis where the 
BOC "c.an show that the service does not 
involve any control over or interest in infor
mation content, is subject to effective safe
guards, and is necessary to improve network 
service" [presstime, April 1987, p. 45]. D 

_____ LEGISLATIVE NOTES ____ _ 
• ANPA will study the 
posfilbility of seeking a 
newsprint cumptian 
from a proposed duty of up 
to 1 percent on all 
imported goods. 

The impon tax is 
c.ontained in trade legislation 
(S 4901 approved May 7 by 
~te Financ.e 

m.ittee. 

Committee on Labor and 
Human Resources, businesses 
would have to give up to 
180 days' .dvance notice of 
a planned ahutdown or 
layoff if 50 or more workers 
are affected. 

• A bill that would require 
the federal government to 
identify and notify workers 
at risk of occupational 
disease passed the House 
Education and Labor 
Committee May 19. 

HR 162 would 

I • Under a bill approved 
I May 15 by the Senate 

S 538 requires notic.e be 
given to employee 
representatives, the state 
dislocated-worker unit and 
the chief local elected 
official. A c.ompanion bill is 
before a House c.ommittee. 

establish a risk assessment 
board within the 
Department of Health and 
Human Services to identify 
categories of workers at risk 
so they could be notified. 
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Parties may choose to go to a settlement 
conference, but cases that have not been 
settled will proa:ed to an arbitration hear
ing, ultimately resolving the cases within 
two or three months, Cranberg said. 

The American Arbitration Association 
will administer the program, providing neu
tral individuals to hear the disputes and to 
issue a finding on the questions of reputa
tional harm and the truth or falsity of chal
lenged statements. 

The most likely remedy is some form of 
publication of the arbitrator's finding, but 
the outcome is open, Cranberg said. 

The Iowa professors will select the cases 
from those brought to their attention by the 
parties involvee, libel insurers or other 
sources. 

To take part in the program, both parties 
must sign a submission agreement to abide 
by the decision of the arbitrator-waiving 
the right to litigation and appeal-and to 
forgo monetary damages. D 

ANPAtofile 
_friend-of -court briefs_ 
I\ NPA will file friend-of-the-court briefs 

.!"\in two cases the U.S. Supreme Court 
has ac.cepted for review and one in which 
review is sought: 

•Hustler Magazine v. Falwell, in which 
Hustler magazine publisher Larry Flynt is 
appealing a $200,000 jury award to evange· 
list Jerry Falwell for "intentional infliction 
of emotional distress." ANPA will join Rich
mond (Va.) Newspapers and The Free 
Lance-Star Publishing Co. of Fredericksburg, 
Va. lpresstime, April 1987, p. 40] in SUV" 
porting Flynt's case, which the Supreme 
Court has aa:epted for review. 

• City of I...akewood v. Plain Dealer Pub
lishing Co., in which the court will hear an 
appeal filed by Lakewood, Ohio, concerninf 
its newsrack. ordinance. , 

A lower court ruling had struek down 
part of the city's ordinance govemini; per· 
mits, design and insurance for newsrack.< 
but had upheld Lakewood's ban on news· 
racks in residentially zoned areas. 

•Lee Enterprises v. Sible, in which _th~ 
media company is seeking reversal of a iihe' 
decision by the Montana Supreme Coun: 
1hat court revemed a trial jury's unanimOU.'. 
finding that the Lee-owned Missoulian o! 
Missoula had not displayed actual malic.e ll1 
reporting a sheriff's investigation into ale 
leged theft by a deputy. 
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_Electronic strategies discussed_ 
Agroup of newspaper executives with ex

perience in elea:ronic publishing has 
recommended that ANPA form a new com
mittee to develop "possible electronic infor
mation strategies for newspapers in markets 
of all sizes." 

The group suggested the committee be 
modeled after the SAT-FAX project, whlch 
helped to develop a system for transmitting 
national advenising copy vi.a satellite. 

It also recommended that ANPA expand 
its ongoing talks with the regional Bell oper -
ating companies to include discussion of 
such things as electronic Yellow Pages, 
which the Association has contended 
should not be provided bY the BOCs. 

Electronic Yello,,· Pages have been the 
subject of previous discussions, noted 
ANPA Senior Vice President \'·:. T em' Ma
guire, but to date no newspaper-telephone 
company agreement on the issue has 
emerged. "Any additional talks on this sub-
1ect would, of course, recognize the anti
"0mpetitiYe risks thar would be posed bY 

)Cs' publishing adYenismg and other in
:mation over their mm telephone lines," 

he said. "Qn]y if these risks could be mini
mized or eliminated \rnuld an,- new agree-

ments or understandings in the public policy 
arena be possible." 

The recommendations grew out of the 
Jan. 14-15 "brainstorming" session con
ducted by the ANPA Telecommunications 
Committee !presstime, Dec. 1987, p. 38]. 
Forty newspaper executives attended the 
meeting in Arlington, Va. 

The purpose of the session was to discuss 
what newspapers had learned from their 
past electronic information ventures and 
what might lie ahead in light of U.S. District 
Judge Harold H. Greene's decision to allow 
the BOCs to provide "gateways" for infor
mation services. (See story, p. I 0.) 

The group's two recommendations were 
forwarded to the ANPA Board of Directors 
for its consideration by Roben M. Johnson, 
chairman of the ANPA Telecommunica
tions Committee, and Uzal H. Martz Jr., 
chairman of the ANPA Diversity Principle 
Task Force. Johnson is publisher, president 
and chief executive officer of Newsday, 
Long Island, N.Y. Martz is president and 
publisher of the Potts\ille (Pa.) Republican, 
and a member of the ANPA Board. 

The "brainstorming" grour proposed 
that the recommended new committee also 

document the BOCs' market response to 
Greene's decision and represent newspaper 
interests in those ventures. It alS<t said the 
committee should catalog the elechonic in
formation products and services now being 
marketed by newspapers and others. 

In its second recommendation, for talks 
between ANPA and the BOCs, the group 
suggested the ANPA Board authorize these 
negotiations ''be expanded to include elec
tronic Yellow Pages, electronic messaging 
and other issues to achieve a more stable 
regulatory environment that would pennit 
newspapers and others to make long-tenn 
business commitments." 

Kathleen Criner, ANPA director/tele
communications affairs, said the group con
cluded that regulatory certainty was essen
tial for the electronic information industry 
to develop, but that Greene's opinion, offer
ing the BOCs only a limited role in the 
information-serYi.ces field, would not pro
\ide the BOCs adequate "incentive" to go 
into the market. "As a consequence," she 
said, "we are trving to look for wav~. consis
tent with past policy posuions, to trY to find 
more areas in which we can agree v,-ith the 
BOCs in order to prmide that stabilitY " C 

__ ANPA spars with administration over BOCs' role_ 
Over the protests of ANPA, President 

Reagan's Economic Policy Council re
ponedly has endorsed a proposal that legis
lation be introduced in Congress that would 
allow the regional Bell operating companies 
to offer information services. 

Word of the council's endorsement was 
received by the ANPA Legal and Govern
ment Affairs Depanment from sources close 
to the administration, although the White 
House would not confirm the action to 
presstime. 

The proposal originated with the Com
merce Depanment's National Telecom
municat1ons and Information Administra
tion, which also has asked the Federal 
Communications Commission to authori.::e 
the BOCs to prmide information services 
jpresstime, Jan 1987, p. 49). 

CurrentlY, the BOCs are barred from the 
information sen ices field under terms of the 
1982 AT&T consent decree. 

ANPA Assistant General Counsel Clau
dia M. James said prospcrts for legislation to 
pass this vear an: "slun" She cited the con
gressional election>, other legislative priori
ties and the fact that some legislators are 
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"quite comfortable" with U.S. District Judge 
Harold H. Greene's decision to allow the 
BOCs to provide "gateways" for informa
tion services but not information content. 

In a Jan. 6 letter to Treasury Secretary 
James A. Baker III, chairman of the EPC, 
ANPA President Jerry W. Friedheirn said the 
circumstances that justified imposing the 

_Mobile radio manual_ 

The ANPA Telecommunications Depart
ment has published a booklet designed 

for newspapers contemplating the use of 
mobile radios. 

It includes information on such things as 
newspaper applications of the radios, the 
availability of frequencies, equipment op
tions, licensing procedures, and sources of 
information and equipment. 

One copy will be sent to each ANPA
memher newspaper. Additional single 
copies may be obtained at no cost; multiple 
copies are $3 each. Non-members may pur
chase copies for S 10 each. Contact the 
ANPA Telecommunications Depanmem at 
The Newspaper Center in Reston, Va. D 

- 39-

information-services restrictions have nor 
changed. The BOCs "still control local tele· 
phone facilities," he said. 'They have the 
same incentives and ability to act anti-com· 
petitively against competing infonnat1or; 
services providers as they did at divestirure. 

"Sound antitrust and First Amendrnen: 
considerations dictate that monopoly tele· 
phone companies should not own or cor. 
trol the infnrmation carried over their bo: 
tleneck facilities." 

In other related developments: . 
• ANPA Jan. 14 filed a statement "1::, 

the FCC opposing the NTIA request th• 
the commission authorize the BOCs to pll' 
vide information services. However, the~
sociation said it would support comrnissi~
action to encourage the BOCs to provi~c t'.'· 
basic services necessary to operate the ' ~a .. 
ways" proposed bv judge Greene. .-. 

• The FCC conditionally approved r!.· ~ t 
by Pacific Bell and Nevada Bell to pr<''1: 

voice mail services and bv Bell Atl3nti
provide a voice message storage seT\~~:,' 
said that the plans may require a v.':l 1 '~1;,-~ the AT&. T consent decree restrJC -
lpresstime, Sept. 1987, p. 44]. )C('e<ei 
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ANPA has expressed concern to U.S. Dis
trict Judge Harold H. Greene that the 

regional Bell operating companies could "in
advertently'' become information publishers 
under Greene's recent order giving the 
BOCs a limited role in providing electronic 
information services. 

Among other things, Greene's March 7 
order allows the BOCs to offer database 
storage and electranic messaging capabilities 
!presstime, April 1988, p. 53]. ANPA 
urged Greene to be aware of the possibility 
that the BOCs might seek to combine those 
two functions into services that involve 

BOC manipulation of information content. 
Thus, the Association said, if the BOCs 

were to provide consumers with aa:ess to 
stored databases via electranic messages, 
"the companies would be engaged in prohib
ited electranic publishing activities." At 
ANPA's urging, Greene has prohibited the 
BOCs from entering electranic publishing. 

ln a separate March 25 filing, ANPA 
asked Greene to clarify or amend his order 
to ensure that the BOCs cannot use their 
billing arrangements with electranic-infor
mation service providers to acquire a finan
cial interest in those services. D 

_Committee to work on circulation, classifieds projects_ 

The ANPA Telecommunications Com
mittee will work \\ith two other news

paper-business organizations on telecom
munications proiects involving circulation 
and classified advertising. 

The committee will work with the Inter
national Circulation .Managers Association 
to increase understanding of the ways in 
which telecommunications can improve 

wspaper circulation operations. 
The committee will work v.ith the Asso

.ation of Newspaper Classified Advenising 
.Managers to make newspapers aware of 
ANCA.M's teehnical guidelines for "remote 

entry'' of classified ads via personal comput
er. The guidelines will be released after ap
proval by the ANCA.M Board of Directors 
at the organization's annual conference June 
26-30 in Hilton Head, S.C. 

At its March 17 -18 meeting in Washing
ton, D.C., the ANPA committee also voted 
to recommend to the ANPA Board that the 
Association assist the International Press 
Telecommunications Council in developing 
international standards for digital transmis
sion of photographs and endorse a reorgani
zation plan proposed by the IPTC leader
ship. D 

__ Service options workshop set at ANPA/TEC __ 

M anaging telecommunications systems 
at newspapers and the various service 

options available are topics of an ANPA 
workshop June I 0-11 at the Georgia World 
Congress Center in Atlanta. Discussion will 
range from "voice mail" to telemarketing. 

look at state-of-the-an telecommunications 
systems. 

Registration is $350 for ANPA-member 
newspaper executives signing up before 
April 30, and S425 for those signing up 
later. The amount includes the $45 registra
tion fee for ANPAITTC '88. For informa
tion, contact the ANPA Telecommunica
tions Department at The Newspaper 
Center, Reston, Va.; (703) 648-1138. D 

"Connections III: Putting It All Togeth
er" will end the day ANPAITTC '88 begins, 
and workshop participants will be offered a 
private tour of the exhibit floor for a closer 

____ TELECOMMUNICATIONS NOTES ___ _ 
• Trintex, the joint venture 
between IBM and Sears, Roe
buck and Co., plans to 

make its "Prodig'/' videotex 
service available b\· this 
fall in at least thr~ cities: At
lanta. Hartford, and San 
Francisco. Unlimited access to 

';ervic.e via personal 
purer will cost S9.95 a 

1 
..... mth. Information, gro-

, cerv shopping, travel services 
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and banking are among 
the offerings. Information 
suppliers include USA To
day and Dow Jones&. Co. 
lpresstime, Jan. 1987, p. 
44). 

Brian R. Ek, communi
cations manager, said Prodigy 
is not an electronic news
paper. "It is intended to be a 
utility that will help people 
accomplish tasks quicker, easi-

er and more conveniently." 

• The Federal Communica
tions Commission has decid
ed to scrap its plan to 

charge "access fees" for con
nection to local telephone 
networks to companies pro
viding ''enhanced" tele
phone service. ANPA had op
posed the plan IP:resstime, 
Dec. 1987, p. 38j. 

Postal Affairs_ 

Newspapers expect 
new rates will bring 

_more ad preprints_ 

Newspaper executives are continuing to 
analyze the impact of new postal rates 

that took effect April 3. 
Many believe they may lure some addi. 

tional preprinted-advertising volume from 
direct mailers because of the 21-34-percent 
rise in third-class rates. And publishers of 
small dailies and week.lies are rejoicing over 
an unexpectedly small price increase for 
second-class deliveries within the county of 
publication. 

''We expect to pick up more inserts," said 
Bill Allbran~, insen sales manager of Tu 
Orange County (Calif.) Register. 

Webster Hawkins, publisher of the 
Osawatomie (Kan.) Graphic and president 
of the National Newspaper Association, 
also said he expects that "in our part of the 
country, newspapers are going to carry more 
preprints." 

On the other hand, higher third-clasl 
rates will have an adverse impact on news
papers using that mail class to deliver total
market-coverage publications. Some execu
tives said they are shifting from thirc-class to 
carrier delivery to avoid having to pay 1 

much steeper postal bill. Allbrant, for exam
ple, said the Register will phase in carM 
delivery for his newspaper's 390,000 TMC 
pieces that currently are mailed to 48 ZIP 
codes. 

Some other newspapers said they plan w 
keep therr TMC publications in the mail bit 
will be forced to pass along all or part of tit 
higher postage rates to advertisers. 

On the rate increase of just 3.2 perr.eit 
imposed for second-class, in-county de]j\"7· 
ies !presstime, April 1988, p. 52), NNA'I 
Hawkins said it is "a major boon w conJllllt 
nity newspapers." Smaller weeklies and~ 
lies, many of which do not have th~ 
carrier force, had expected an 8-9·1-""'.~ 
increase, as had been recommended j,\ 
Postal Rate Commission. ~ 

USPS spokeswoman Jeanne O'Ne~ :t 
the commission based its recomrnen ~1 
on ~e assumption that Congress wo~~;, 
provide "revenue forgone" funding t~. ~ 
current fiscal year 1988. But Conpes' ~ 
in fact, allocate money-$517 mill10~ 
governors took that amount into CD..,. '!I 
ation and therefore were able t.J ket: 

increase small, O'Neill said. . P." 
Also in the wake of the new rate> , . ., 

master General Anthony Frank dcfll~· ~ 
Third Class Mail Association's requ~. r 
the Postal Service initiate a rule-rna · ;1 
remove the postal monopcly as It arr . 
third-class mail. j\J.4 1'1ai0 

preastiln8 



Telecommunications _____ ____, 

ANPA urges attention to safeguards 
__ in new FCC rules review __ 
I\ more sophisticated, national telecom

.r\.munications netWork will enable di
verse sources of inionnation to reach the 
public, but safeguards are needed to foster 
such diversity, according to ANPA. 

That diversity can develop, ANPA said, 
only ii all compentors are playing on a 
level field; in other words, checks are 
needed to ensure that AT&T and the Bell 
regionals do not have unfair advantages in 
areas like access to the network and sub
scriber lists. 

ANPA offered supporting arguments 
and faets for this position in a 25-page 
filing Nov. 13 with the Federal Commu
nications Commission. The FCC is con
ducting a full-scale review of rules 
affecting telcommunications common 
carriers in a proceedmg dubbed Computer 
III. 

Saying it favors increasing "efficiencies 
md capabilities" in the telecommunica
ions network, A.NPA said it "would, 

therefore, encourage the commission to 
facilitate such improvements with appro
priate safeguards." 

The Association urged the FCC to clar
ify "that nothing in this proceeding 
should be viewed as a relaxation" of the 
consent decree that has governed the 
breakup of AT & T. Pressure has been 
growing to loosen restraints on the Bell 
regional companies and their former par-

ent (presstime, Nov. 1985, p. 46]. 
Among other restrictions, the decree 

indefinitely bars the seven Bell regionals 
from providing information SeTVlces; it 
also bans AT & T from electronic pub
lishing until 1989 whenever that compa
ny's transmission lines would be 
involved. The bans were imposed in large 
part because of concerns that the compa
nies could use their monopoly transmis
sion facilities to inhibit competition in 
the electrOnic information market. 

ln its comments to the FCC. ANPA 
noted that AT&T's dominant position as 
a long-distance carrier and the regionals' 
monopoly status as the provider of local 
telephone exchange services are intact. 

Should the decree's restrictions be re
moved, the FCC's "public interest respon
sibilities will require it to consider the 
potential adverse consequences" of the 
companies' participation in the electronic 
information publishing industry. ANPA 
said. 

To ensure competition in the telecom
munications industry, strong safeguards 
should be in place before removing rules 
that require AT&T and the Bell compa
nies to use separate subsidiaries when 
they diversify, ANPA said. 

Separately, two media companies-
Gannett Co. and Lee Enterprises Inc.
have filed comments on Computer III. D 

_ Newspaper firms ioin phone company in videotex __ 

Subsidiaries of two companies in the 
newspaper business will participate in 

Pacific Bell's test of a videotex service 
using a new technology that converts one 
telephone line into seven communica
tions channels. 

During the field test, known as Project 
Victoria, 200 participants will use per
sonal computers to receive information 
sent over what the telephone company 
calls its "seven-in-one phone line sys
tem." 

Of the seven channels, two transmit 
voice messages and five carry data, accord
ing to Pacific Bell, which is owned by the 
Bell regional company Pacific Telesis. 
Patents are pending on the system. 

The six-month test in Danville, Calif., 
is scheduled to start in February. 

Pacific Bell announced that informa
tion providers will include Chronicle In
formation Services-the public access 
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videotex arm of Chronicle Publishing Co. 
of San Francisco-and Dow Jones In
formation Services, a subsidiary of Dow 
Jones&Co. 

ln a separate development, another 
company in the newspaper business has 
agreed to serve as information provider for 
Covidea, an electronic-services part
nership that includes AT&T. 

The New York Times Co. said it will 
provide material from its syndicated wire 
services and consumer publications to 
New York Pulse, an electronic informa
tion service that Covidea will offer this 
spring to homes and offices in New York. 

The Covidea parmership, which was 
announced in June lpresstime, July 1985, 
p. 64), was recently formed, a Covidea 
spokesman said. Besides AT&T, it con
sists of Time lnc. and Chemical Bank of 
New York City. Covidea is now providing 
home banking services in three states. D 

- 3~ -

Postal Affairs_--... 

Another free paper 
__ loses rate battle __ 

For the second time in as many 
months, a free newspaper has lost a 

challenge to rules prohibiting it from us
ing in-county, second-class rates . 

The Postal Rate Commission said the 
paid-subscriber rule, requiring that more 
than half of all copies oi a publication be 
purchased to qualify for the rates, allows 
the public to determine which periodicals 
"warrant the second-class status." 

Tri-Parish Journal lnc. of La.Place, La., 
argued that its free-circulation River Par
ishes Sun is a legitimate newspaper and 
should be entitled to low mailing rates 
like any newspaper, regardless of circula
tion price !Pressttme, Nov. 1985, p. 44]. D 

Veto could result 
__ in higher rates __ 

Some second-class postal rates could go 
up much more than the 40-60-percent 

increase that was scheduled for Jan. l. 
President Reagan Nov. 15 vetoed an 

appropriations bill including the "revenue 
forgone" subsidy for in-county newspa
pers. Congress was expected to respond by 
reducing the level of proposed subsidy 
IPresstime, Nov. 1985, p. 45). Current 
rates will not change at least until Dec. 
14, when stopgap funding expires. D 

ANPA asks dismissal 
_of Advo complaint _ 
I\ fter discussing a poss~ble settlement in 

.r\.Advo-System lnc.'s tormal complaint 
against newspapers' second-class total
market-coverage practices, ANPA has 
abandoned those talks. 

Instead, it has asked the Postal Rate 
Commission to dismiss Advo's case, say
ing the complaint is groundle:.· .>. 

1n a brief filed Nov. 15 with the Postal 
Rate Commission, ANPA said existing 
regulations, if enforced, "generously pro
tect" the integrity of second-class mail 
and are sufficient to preclude any abuses 
IP:resstime, Sept. 1985, p. 38 ). D 

_Blair 'restructuring'_ 

John Blair & Co., parent £inn of Advo
System lnc., said it may sell its printing 

and coupon marketing companies. It said 
it will not sell Advo. The "major resnuc
turing" is intended to restore Blair's 
profitability IP:resstime, Oct. 1985, p. 6).0 
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Print power: 
The ANPA lobby 
For more than a decade the powerful American Newspaper 
Publishers Association has lobbied policymakers to keep 
telephone companies from becoming information services 
companies. Here is a look at the ANPA 's structure, approach 
and positions 

MARIBETH HARPER, Special Correspondent 

S ince that fateful day in 1984 
when seven Baby Bells rose 

from the ashes of divestiture, bat
tles have raged in Washington 
over whether the Bell regional 
holding companies should be per
mitted to off er information ser
vices. 

The RHCs have argued with 
some success on Capitol Hill and 
at the Federal Communications 
Commission for the right to use 
their networks to distribute their 
own information services. Howev
er, the enhanced service providers 
have won concessions in the court
room of U.S. District Judge Har
old Greene, author of the 1984 
Consent Decree. For instance, in 
his landmark March 7 order on 
information services, Greene 
upheld the key ESP position that 
the RHCs should continue to be 
prohibited from supplying the 
content of the information carried 
over the public network. 

Throughout this protracted po
litical process, one potential ESP 
has been a leading voice for the 
fledgling industry-the American 
Newspaper Publishers Associa
tion. 

ANPA represents 1400 indepen
dent daily newspapers whose pub
lishers and editors have been 
monitoring the activities of the 
telephone industry since the olden 
days when breaking stories were 
"phoned in" to anxiously waiting 
copy editors. The association's 
ability to shape policies governing 
the telephone industry dates back 
to the early 1970s, when consider
able resources were spent review
ing tariffs and exploring alterna
tives to the landline telephone 
network. As a result of these ef
forts, most wire service news is 
currently distributed via satellite 
and ANPA has become less con-
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cerned with telephone company 
tariff regulation. 

In the early 1980s, ANP A faced 
its first serious information ser
vices issue when AT&T asked for 
permission to become an electron
ic publisher. ANPA succeeded in 
influencing Greene to impose a 
ban on AT&T, prohibiting the in
terexchange carrier from partici
pating in electronic publishing un
til 1989. 

Today, ANPA's focus has 
shifted slightly to the post-dives
titure RHCs and their role as 
information service providers. 
The issue is an emotionally 

·~~-~ 
charged one for newspaper pub-
lishers. Members of ANPA could 
become very profitable ESPs by 
providing, over telephone wires, 
electronic versions of their news
papers to customers. Yet they also 
could face stiff competition if 
RHCs are allowed to off er the 
same service. 

On the other hand, ANP A mem
bers are reticent about becoming 
information service providers 
themselves. "There's an uneasi
ness and uncertainty among the 
members," says ANP A Senior 
Vice President and General Coun
sel Terry Maguire. 

- l/O -

Earlier in this decade, large p~ 
pers such as Knight Ridder a· 
Times Mirror dabbled in electro' 
ic publishing/videotex with dis · 
trous consequences. As a resul 
says Maguire, "there is a tenden 
on the part of a lot of our membe 
to believe that [electronic publis 
ing] can't be done." 

Although newspaper publishe' 
are not leaping into the video 
market, they are not yet ready 
unleash the RHCs on this pote 
tially lucrative marketplace. T 
association has, therefore, devo 
hundreds of thousands of dollan 
and considerable staff energies to 
promulgating the position that 
telephone companies, as owners of 
the conduit, must not influence 
the content of information dis· 
tributed over those facilities. 

Structure, Approach 
ANP A laid the groundwork for 
the development of its policy be
fore divestiture when the issue of 
AT&T and electronic publishing 
arose. At that time, according to 
ANPA legal consultant Dick Wi· 
ley, ANP A expended great effort 
to instill the "diversity principle~ 
[the separation of conduit from, 
content] in the minds of policy· 
makers. They were successful 
Greene has woven the principle 
into every post-divestiture ruling 
he has made on the RHC/infor· 
mation services issue. 

ANP A has a 22-person board of 
directors, and about 80 of its 
members are involved in the tele
communications and government 
affairs committees. Task forces o! 
additional members are formed a5 
needed to deal with specific teJe-· 
communications issues. 

On staff, ANP A has Maguire as 
general counsel, the public policY 

continued on page28 
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Print Power continued 
department with two full-time 
staff members and a telecommu
nications group of three prof es
sionals that supports the policy 
group and follows industry devel
opments. · 

The majority of ANPA's finan
cial resources are devoted to re
search and development for the 
newspaper industry. However, 
lobbying on telecommunications 
issues currently draws "some
thing in excess of $100,000 per 
year" from the budget, according 
to Maguire. 

Among the officials ANP A fre
quently lobbies are members of 
Congress on Capitol Hill, the FCC 
commissioners and staff, and staff 
at the Department of Justice, the 
National Telecommunications and 
Information Administration and 
the White House. 

Let's Do Lunch? 
When lobbying, the association 
approaches each group of govern
ment officials differently. Unlike 
other telephone trade associa
tions, "our members never come 
up en masse to the Hill," says 
Maguire. "We've never done it and 
never will." Instead, he says, staff 
and members occasionally sit 
down to lunch with a member of 
Congress. "Capitol Hill tends to be 
so busy that often going to lunch 
is the only time you can have 
uninterrupted time to talk to 
someone," Maguire adds. 

At the FCC or the DOJ "very 
little of the 'taking to lunch' busi
ness goes on because it's either 
prohibited or frowned upon," says 
Maguire. "We usually end up talk
ing on the telephone informally or 
sitting down with them in their 
offices for an official presenta
tion." 

The association occasionally 
hires outside consultants, ranging 
from experts in telecommunica
tions law, to economists and opin
ion research firms. When it came 
to arguing before Greene, for ex
ample, ANPA brought in Wiley, 
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Although newspaper 
publishers are not leaping 
into the videotex market, 
they are not yet ready 
to unleash the RHCs . ... 

Rein & Fielding, a prominent 
Washington law firm, to make its 
case. Richard Wiley was FCC 
chairman from 1972 to 1977. 

Political Clout 
No matter what lobbying tactics 
ANP A uses, industry observers 
and policymakers generally recog
nize the association's ability to 
mold telecommunications legisla
tion to suit its membership. 

"ANPA has more clout than one 
would expect using most common 
measures," according to a senior 
aid at the House telecommunica
tions subcommittee who asked not 
to be identified. "They bring 
people in to express opinions that 
have a very local perspective and 
they articulate a position in a very 
clear way." 

Unlike other telecommunica
tions groups, ANP A does not "run 
the parties or have fundraising 
mechanisms," he says. Because 
they do not raise funds, ANP A "has 
an aura that they are aboveboard 
and don't play games," according 
to the aide, who adds, "They get a 
lot of respect among members." 

Ward White, vice president of 
government relations at the 
United States Telephone Associa
tion, is less of a fan. "They wrap 
themselves in the First Amend
ment, they use big name lobbyists, 
association employees, names like 
Katherine Graham [publisher of 
the Washington Post], and editors 
from the congressional districts 
who visit their congressmen," he 
says. "If you have a publisher of a 
paper calling a member of Con
gress, they generally listen to 
what is said. The congressmen 
don't necessarily buy everything 
but [the publishers] certainly do 
get their ear." 

Although ANPA's emphasis in 
recent months has been on infor
mation services, the association 

has a long list of other telecomrnu. 
nications issues that it feels mils! 
be addressed. One of the mosi 
pressing is the scheduled lifting or 
the ban on electronic publishing 
placed by Greene on AT&T at 
divestiture. Greene will review tht 
issue in mid-1989. 

ANPA's position is not yEt for. 
malized, but Maguire says that 
the association continues to be. 
lieve that AT&T has a virtual mo. 
nopoly in the long-distance indus. 
try, despite the inroads made by 
AT&T's two largest competitors, 
MCI Communications Corp. and 
US Sprint Communications Co. 
For this reason, ANP A believes 
that the ban on electronic publish
ing should remain until the mar. 
ketplace is truly competitive. 

Another development ANPA 
will monitor is the presidential 
election this November. "We're 
going to have a new president one 
way or another," says Maguire. "II 
it's Mr. Bush, he's going to want to 
take a look at what the present 
administration has said and con· 
sider whether any of it should be 
changed. And if it's Mr. Dukaki~ 
he'll probably want to change a 
great deal of things. So we'll be 
watching," he says. 

Although the emphasis on these 
and other telecommunications is· 
sues is likely to ebb and flow, 
Maguire predicts that the debate 
on RHC participation in informa· 
tion services will consume ANPA 
members far into the future. 

Open Networks 
Specifically, ANPA is still con· 
cerned about Greene's treatment 
of the RHCs' message stora~e ca· 
pabilities in his March 7 decision. 
The newspaper group feels that it 
is "not entirely clear whether the 
judge intended to allow the wide
spread storage of data by tele
phone companies," says Maguire. 

"We think that storage of data 
constitutes an entry into an aspect 
of the provision of information 
content," he says, adding that it is 
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an issue A.NP A will be tracking, 
as the ramifications of Greene's 

;sion are more fully realized in 
iext six to 12 months. "' 

Jn the related subjects of Open 
Network Architecture and com
parably efficient interconnection, 
ANP A feels that while "everyone 
at the FCC and in the industry are 
well-intentioned," these non
structural safeguards do not re
move the potential for anti-com
petitive activity by the RHCs. For 
example, says Maguire, when Ny
nex Corp. was introducing a new 
gateway service in Burlington, 
Vt., recently, it invited some po
tential information service pro
viders but not the local newspaper 
to the meeting. "Our member 
showed up and, after an initial 
embarrassment, the paper was . 
asked to stay for the meeting," 
Maguire reports. 

ANPA's only recourse is to con
tinue to participate in the FCC's 
ONA proceeding, says Maguire. 
"We will seek fine tunings and in 
some cases major tunings of [the 
flnn-structural safeguards] but we 

are still very ·concerned about 
whether access to the telephone 
medium will be as free and open 
as we want it to be," he says. 

In the meantime, ANPA mem
bers have begun enthusiastically 
exploring the new information 
services territory-as providers 
and consumers. Publishers inter
ested in providing videotex service 
gathered in January to review the 
earlier videotex trials and to map 
out new strategies. The associa
tion's Washington staff has been 
negotiating with RHCs to ensure 
that they understand how news
papers could best use the gateway 
opportunities. And in an effort to 
enhance their core businesses as 
customers of information services, 
newspaper editors have been 
meeting informally to review cur
rent offerings and discuss possible 
business applications. 

Maguire says he hopes that fu
ture judicial and legislative inter
vention on the RHCs' role in infor
mation services will not be neces
sary. "But," he adds, "I hope hard
er that [regulators] will be pre-

If You Use DSX 3/4s, 
We Have A Great 
New Catalog For You. 

Telect's 24 page DSX 3/4 catalog features 
four of the most advanced DSX 3/4 
modules available. including 
ADC- _ compatible modules. 
The · .'~ new modules have 
total · .·~. front and rear 
access. ··:• 360" plug 
contact for superior 
plug retention. jack 
ports on both the IN 
and OUT lines. Vi" 
centers so looping plugs can 
be used for testing. and more. 

Our DSX 3/4 catalog contains a complete 
line of equipment and accessories. 

Call 1-800-551-4567 
for a copy and 
'riformation on our Tele ct® 

ANPA 's only recourse is to 
continue to participate in 
the FCC's ONA 
proceeding . ... In the 
meantime, ANPA members 
have begun enthusiastically 
exploring the new 
information services 
territory-as providers and 
consumers. 

pared to step in if and when that 
becomes necessary." 

ANP A's greatest challenge, ac
cording to Maguire, is to prepare 
for the future. 

"We'll look at the new gateway 
services the RHCs are introducing 
to see, first, how they are being 
operated from a public policy 
standpoint, and secondly, what 
kind of opportunity or threat they 
will be to newspapers. If [the new 
service] is a fair competitive 
threat, we'll just have to figure 
out how to beat the competition. 
It's something we have a lot of 
experience doing." D 

The world's best 

)mplete line of 
.elecommunications 
products. 
'AOC ts th(' re1:1stt>red irademark of 
A.DC lf'lKommun1Cat1ons 

CO.\',\'ECTJ.\'G THE Fl'Tl'REw 

Spokane I nrlugtrial Park, Blclg. 12 
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P.O. Box 2000 
Peoria, IL 61656 
PH: 309-697-4400 
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This is Exhibit E to the 

Affidavit of James N. Rosse 

Sworn before me on the 16th day 

of August, 1991 

~~~~~~L 
A Notary in the State of California 

•,;( ,, AH" SE.Al 

l'J1 •l::!f ~ • ·uollc ~- ca11torn1a 
.,,,.,:·J TA Gu-IRA COUNTY 

""' :;r,Jfl•rn Expires APR 28,1995 

Jam es N. Rosse 

August 16, 1991 
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56% of TV Magazine Readers 
Turn to TV Times 

440,100 
Readers 
or 
563 

295,400 
Readers 
or 
383 

TV TV TV 
Times Guide Week 

198,600 
Readers 
or 
253 

Base: 783,200 metro Vancouver residents age 18 years or older who read TV Times, TV Guide 
or TV Week during the past 7 days. SOURCE: NADbank 90 
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TV Times 
Maintains Market Dominance 

Average issue readership 

TV Times 

I 440,100 137% 

TV Guide 

I 29s,4oo l2s% 

TV Week 

I 198,600 I 173 

In addition, 122,200 or 25% of TV Guide and TV Week's 
readers are already reading 1V Trmes. 

Base: Metro Vancouver residents age 18 years or older 
SOURCE: NADbank 90 
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The Vancouver Sun and Province 
Dominate Vancouver 

~ ....,.,,. . .., .,,..,,. Average Average 1+ Issues JI+ ill 111thu v.--
Weekday Weekend Per Week 

Financial Post I A 
-621 f 1 I 59 

Globe & Mail I B 

The Province c r 1361 I 135 
Vancouver Sun D 

Sun/Province I E 
_J I I I I I I I ~ 

10 

85 

A B C D E A B C D E A B C D E 

SOURCE: NAObank 90 



Your customers watch television ... 
but will they see your commercials? 
Fragmentation of the television market In metro Voncower makes It Increasingly dlfficutt 
to reach your customers with broadcast messages. 

TV STATIONS 
BROADCASTING IN 
METRO VANCOUVER 

CBC 
KOMO 
KING 
CHEK 
KIRO 
BCTV 
KCTS 
CKVU 
KSTW 
KVOS 
KCPQ 
CB Un 
WTVS 
KNOWLEDGE 
TSN 
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
SUPERCHANNEL 
FAMIL V CHANNEL 
VTV 
CBC NEWSWORLD 
VISION TV 
WEATHER NOW 
MUCH MUSIC 
FJNANCIAL 6 NEWS 
NASHVILLE NETWORK 
COUNTRY MUSIC 
HEADLINE NEWS 
CABLE NEWS NETWORK 
COMMUNITY TV 
CATHAY 

Bose: Metro \loncouver residenfl age IS. 

Before purchasing TV air time, consider these facts: 

D 79% of metro Voncower households subscribe to 
cable. 

D 30 stations are competing for viewer attention. 

D 62% of households own a VCR-further 
fragmenting the market. 

D The Increase In VCR ownership Is matched by 
the decrease In television commercial viewing 
CNADbonk 90 vs. NADbonk 88). 

D With widespread ownership of remote controls. 
the overage household ·zaps· TV channels once 
every 3 minutes and 42 seconds.• 

D Neorty 3 out of every A metro Voncower adults 
state they always or frequently choose not to 
watch television commercials. 

Nol llaled 

3°/o 

l•hav/0&1 During 1\1 Commetcla/1 
Alwaya/FrequenHy ••• 

Do not watch 
commercials 

72°/o 

D In contrast. The Voncower Sun and The Province 
are read by 62% or 749 ,CO) Voncower adults 
everyday. 

D And regular advertising In Voncower's dollies will 
enable you to reach your customers while 
achieving your frequency, gross rating point and 
gross Impression goals. 

Sources "Marketing MagOZine. October 1990; remainder of data from NAObank 90. 
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Listed below are six reasons why daily newspapers are the best media choice. 

1. Quick response time. 

Selling your goods faster is the 
name of the game. You can 
prepare and place an ad in the 
daily newspaper faster than any 
other medium. 

2. Newspapers are tor all 
seasons. 

You can advertise your hot items 
on the day when best results can be 
expected. Your advertising can 
also reflect changes in the weather 
or local events. 

3. Variety of readers. 

Newspapers reach a variety of 
readers with different sections, 
positions and locations. 

4. Creative options. 

Your ad can be in colour or black 
and white, have drawings or 
photographs with virtually an 
unlimited selection of type faces. 

5. Newspapers offer 
comparison shopping. 

The daily newspaper provides 
shoppers with information on 
style, price, size and colour for the 
entire market, saving shoppers 
time and money. 

6. Ads that fit your budget. 

Newspapers offer a multitude of 
sizes, shapes and colours to fit 
your advertising budget. 

~·~ 
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It's tough to reach your 
customers with radio when 
Hill than 20% of adults are 
listening• and more than 20 
stations are competing for 
their attention. 

METRO VANCOUVER RADIO STATIONS 

I 
~LMJ 

I 
CBC 
CHQM 
CISL 
CKNW 
CKWX 
CJVB 

20°/o 
. I 

CFUN 
CHRX 
CKLG 
CKST 
CKXY 

I 
[F~ 

I 
CBC 
CFMI 
CHQM 
CKKS 
CITR 
KNWR 

CBUF 
CFOX 
CJJR 
CKO 
KISM 

Reach 7 49 ,000 or 62% of 
Metro Vancouver adults 
every day and all day by 
advertising In the 
Vancouver Sun and 
Province. 
Sourc• NADbonk 90: INAME News 
•Average 1/4 hOur liStenership 
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Are you reaching enough 
of the right people with radio? 
'I. efftclency of Voncouve1 roc:lo stations and 1he \bncouve1 Sun/Province In reaching yo1.1 customers 

How lo Read: CBC·AM was listened to yestetday. at 
IOmBpolnl.by 121.BOOot llSofodutls. 16Sotmen. i'S 
of WOf1l8n. a of ociJffs earnlnQ $75.000"' mote. etc. 

USTENID TO OI CIC CIC CFMI CFOX CFUN CHQM CHRX 
IEAD YESlUDAY 

I AM FM FM FM AM FM AM 
FORMAT: 
AOR · Adu# Oienl.il Rocle Itta Mlftr1'o AOR AOR AC Easy COSic 
AC • AdUI CotrletrpN11f1 listening Rock 

Tolal Adulla 18+ 121.IOl 77.200 122.600 164.200 66.600 59.(XX) 59.200 
"X. of Tolal Adults 11'1. 7'lt 11'1. 15'1. 61. 61. 61. 
Gender 
Men 16 10 14 19 5 5 7 
Women 7 4 10 12 7 6 4 
Age 
18·24 0 3 23 40 3 3 13 
25·34 6 5 23 27 9 1 11 
35.49 17 12 9 12 10 5 3 
50·64 21 8 2 1 4 12 0 
650fmore 8 5 0 0 0 8 1 
Household Income 
Less lhCll SJO.!XD 9 4 6 9 3 7 4 
SJO.cm- $49.999 12 10. 14 17 7 5 6 
$50.(XX). $74.999 11 6 13 20 9 4 7 
$75.(XX) or mae 20 12 19 20 6 5 7 
Occupation 
tlq/Ownef/Prot'l/Exec 20 11 15 16 7 8 4 
Other White Collar 15 8 15 23 9 5 6 
BlueColar 6 5 13 21 7 2 11 
W<llllklg Women 9 5 13 17 10 6 5 
Education 
Nol~ School Grad 3 2 2 8 5 5 4 
Hi;l School Grod 5 4 14 18 4 3 8 
Some Post Secondary 13 1 13 18 7 7 6 
lkWersity Grod Of more 25 15 14 14 8 7 3 
Marital Status 
~/WkXM/Olv/Sep 9 6 13 19 5 5 7 
Marrled/llvklg Together 15 8 10 11 8 6 4 
Tenure 
OwnHome 14 9 11 12 7 5 5 
RenlHome 9 5 12 20 5 6 7 

Fact: To reach the 18% of adults listening to the leading 
radio station. you would hove to advertise continually 
throughout the day. because different listeners tune in 
at ditterent times. 

CISL CJJR 
AM FM 

OlaJes Contemp. 
COllltry 

49.(XX) 49.fDl 
51. 51. 

5 4 
4 • 5 

3 3 
6 4 
7 5 
5 9 
0 2 

4 4 
4 5 
5 6 
6 4 

8 4 
5 4 
6 9 
6 6 

3 7 
5 5 
5 5 
4 2 

5 4 
4 6 

5 4 
4 5 

-~--

Fact: 

CKKS CKLG CKNW CICWX U.S. DIDNOT SUN/ 
FM AM AM AM STNS UST EN PROV 

AC rop 40 "'-/foll Countty I 
64.Wl 64.Wl 190.fDl 7911.Jl 57.600 184.600 7'9.000 

61. 61. 181. 71. 51. 17" 62"X. 

5 6 18 1 5 17 67 
7 6 18 8 5 18 58 

7 18 2 2 13 13 69 
10 6 8 1 8 18 56 
7 6 16 6 4 14 66 
3 2 28 17 4 17 69 • 0 0 38 13 0 26 53 ~ 

~ 3 5 23 11 3 22 53 l! 
7 7 17 7 5 15 66 c 

8 7 12 6 9 15 64 I 8 6 18 4 7 14 76 

! 8 3 18 4 7 13 68 
8 9 14 4 8 12 63 ~ 
7 10 1 8 3 19 64 ~ 

0 
11 9 10 4 6 16 61 !: • ~ 
2 2 22 21 3 24 56 J 6 8 19 7 4 19 63 
7 9 16 3 7 16 63 ~ 
8 2 16 4 7 12 67 ~ 

B 
7 7 14 6 6 18 59 Q 
5 5 23 9 4 16 67 z 

• 
6 6 22 8 5 16 64 

u 
~ 

7 5 13 7 6 19 60 Jl 

To reach 62% of adults and up to 76°1o of any target 
group. you would only have to advertise once in each 
of The Sun and Province. Plus your ad is accessible au 
day. regardless of when your customers choose to read. 



Are your customers 
getting the message with radio? 

Stations listened to and newspapers Jead on an average weekday (multiple respome) 

~CSL 

~CJJR 
~ U.S. Shltion1 

~CHQM·FM 

~CHRX 
~CKLG 

!!!!!!!!6!!3!!o I CKKS 

6%,CFUN 

!!!!!!!!!7!!%~' CBC-FM 

7%! CKWX 

~!!!!!!!!1!!1!!!3!!o I CBC-AM 

11%! CFMI 

15%! CFOX 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1~8!!3~o!cKNW 
17% I Did Not U1ten 

Vancouver Sun 

The Province 

D On an average weekday, twice 
as many adults read The 
Vancouver Sun, as listen to the 
leading radio station. 

D To reach the 18% of adults 
listening to the leading station, 
you would have to advertise 
continually throughout the day 
because different listeners tune 
in at different times. 

D To reach 62% of adults, you 
would only have to advertise 
once in each of the Sun and 
Province. Plus your ad would 
be in circulation all day. 

39%f 

Base: Metropolitan Vancouver l'elidents age 18 yean or older 
SOURCE: NAObank 90 



Are your customers 
getting the message with radio? 

Stations listened to and newspapers read on an average weekday (multiple respon1e) 

I:WosL 
I:WQJR 
I:W U.S. Sutions 

~CHQM·FM 

~CHRX 
~CKLG 

~CKKS 

~CFUN 

!!!!!!7!!%!!!1 CBC-FM 

7%1 CKWX 

!!!!!!!!!1!!1!!3!!!o I CBC-AM 

11%1 CFMI 

15%! CFOX 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!!8~3~!cKNW 
17% I Did Not U1ten 

I Vancouver Sun 

J The Province 

J Sun/Province 

0 On an average weekday, twice 
as many adults read The 
Vancouver Sun, as listen to the 
leading radio station. 

D To reach the 18% of adults 
listening to the leading station, 
you would have to advertise 
continually throughout the day 
because different listeners tune 
in at different times. 

D To reach 62% of adults, you 
would only have to advertise 
once in each of the Sun and 
Province. Plus your ad would 
be in circulation all day. 

393f 

Base: Metropolitan Vancouver aidents age 18 years or older 
SOURCE: NADbank 90 
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The reality of radio is 
that less than 20% of 

adults ore listening to 
radio during the 

overage quarter hour. 
When these listeners ore 

divided among more 
than 20 stations, it 

becomes even more 
difficult to reach your 

customers. 

In contrast, it tokes only 
l ad in The Vancouver 

Sun and The Province to 
reach 62% of adults 

every day and all day. 
That's effective reach 

for your advertising 
dollar! 

Reaching your customers . . . 

Vancouver's Dailies 
Get The Job Done 

63°/o 

WMkend 
Sun/Province 

62°/o 

WMkday 
Sun/Province 

SOURCES: NADbanlc 90: INAME News 

20°/o 

lodlo ·All 
Stations Combined 

Avg. 1 /4 Hour 



Best Source for Movie Listings: 
The Vancouver Sun and The Province 

Adults age 18+ throughout znetro Vancouver were asked: •Wlricll of fist follorDing is ~.,, lizuk best SCM'Ct 

when looking for infomuatitm on Clment mwi5 p'lllying in U..tres?-Glorgitl StrQ:iglst, The Vancouwr Sun, The 
Prwinct, teltflision, 11 community newspzper, m11gtl%inls or nuliD?" 

This is what they said. 

SunorProvince~f!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!' ................ lso3 

Vancouver sunJ ~ !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! .......... 1so% 
The Province 

11
f !llllllllllllllllm ____ _..l303 

Georgia Straight 073 
Television 073 

Community Paper IJ33 

Magazines IJt 3 

Radio ~13 

Rely on The Sun and Province to reach your customers. 

SOURCE: NADbaNt 90 
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MMUNITY f\JL WSPAPER READERSHIP 
READ LAST WEEK 

ADULTS 18+ IN VANCOUVER CMA 

Surrey/Delta Now 
The News 

East Ender 
Richmond Review ~ 7 

West Ender c 8 
Burnaby Now 8 

Surrey Leader 
North Shore News 
Vancouver Courier 

Province 
Sun 

Sun/Province 86 

0 20 40 60 80 100 
'l; Readership 

1-~-~~pCommunlty Papers --~~lly Papers J 
Source: Merktrend Marketing Research 
Consumerscope, March 1988 



DAILY VS COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER READERSHIP 
~EAD LAST WEEK 

The News 

East Ender 

North Shore News 

Vancouver Courier 

Burnaby Now 

Surrey Leader 

Province 

Sun 

Sun/Province 

ADULTS 18-24 IN VANCOUVE~ OMA 

0 20 40 60 
S Reederehlp 

86 

80 

~Community Papers ~Delly Papers 

Source: Marktrtl"ld Marketll"lg Research 
Col"laumerscopa, March 1Q88 

100 



DAILY VS COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER READERSHIP 
READ LAST WEEK 

ADULTS 25-34 IN VANCOUVER OMA 

Burnaby Now 

Richmond Review 

North Shore News 

Surrey Leader 

West Ender 

Vancouver Courier 

Province 

Sun 

Sun/Province 

0 20 40 60 
s RHderehlp 

80 

~Community Papers ~Dally Papers 

Source: Marktrend Merketlng RHHrch 
Consumerscope, Merch ,gee 

90 

100 



DAILY VS COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER READERSHIP 
READ LAST WEEK 

ADULTS 35-44 IN VANOOUVER OMA 

North Shore News 

Surrey Leeder 

West Ender 

Richmond Review 

Vancouver Cour ler 

Province 

Sun 

Sun/Province 

0 20 40 60 
Ii Readership 

80 

~Community Papers ~Dally Papers 

Source: Marktrend Marketing Reeearch 
Conaumerscope, March 1~66 

90 

100 



DAILY VS COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER READERSHIP 
READ LAST WEEK 

ADULTS 45-54 IN VANCOUVER OMA 

Surrey Leader 

Richmond Review 

The News 

Burnaby Now 

North Shore News 

Vancouver Courier 

Province 

Sun 

Sun/Province 

0 20 40 60 
• Rttdershlp 

80 

~Community Papers FIA Dally Papers 

Source: Marktrend Marketing R•eearch 
Conaumeracope, March 1gee 

83 
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DAILY VS COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER READERSHIP 
READ LAST WEEK 

Sur ray Leader 

West Ender 

East Ender 

North Shore News 

Burnaby Now 

Vancouver Courier 

Province 

Sun 

Sun/Province 

ADULTS 65+ IN VANCOUVER OMA 

0 20 40 
S RHderahlp 

80 

60 80 

~Community Papers ~Dally Papers 

Source: Marktrtl'ld Marketll'lg Reaearch 
Col'l1umer1cope, March 1'188 
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DAILY VS COf\11MUNITY NEWSPAPER READERSHIP 
READ LAST WEEK 

South Van Rovue 

Wes1Ar n News 

Highla:1d Echo 

East [ndHr 

ADULTS 18 .. IN VANCOUVER PROPER 

Prov',...,~:r:· 53 

0un·· ~74 

~ur1/~rr1vir1c8 ~#~~~~~~~ 88 

0 20 40 60 80 
I. Readership 

~Community PApern ~Daily Papers 

Source Marl\uencj Mark.et1n11 r~eseerch 
Consurntl~ scoµe, March 1988 
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) 

100 
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DAILY VS COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER READERSHIP 
RF.AD LAST WEEK 

ADULTS 18• IN BBY EAST TO MAPLE RIDGE 

Ridge Meadows Times 

Royal City HF?cord 

Tri City News 

Coo/Maple R1dg8 Now 

Tr.e NAWS 

Sur) " ~ 60 

Sur 1/Prc>vir1(:'-1 ~,.M'~~~~~I~ 80 

0 20 40 60 80 
t> Readership 

~Community Papers ~Daily Papers 

Source Marktr(:H'IO Marketinp fiesearcl"I 
Consume1 :.cope. Mor~ti HdSC 



DAILY VS COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER READERSHIP 
READ LAST WEEK 

ADULTS 18• IN NORTH VANCOUVER 

Courier 

W8S1 bnder 

Su~rey/De!ta Now 

Gun 

0 

Sourco Ma:i'1reno Merketlng Resoarcn 
Consume;r scope, March 1968 

20 40 60 
ll Readership 

80 100 



DAILY VS COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER READERSHIP 
READ LAST WEEK 

Sur naby Nuw 

Sur r0y /Del ta Now 

D8 1 ~a Optimist 

Hic.;hmond News 

ADULTS 18-+ IN RICHMOND/DELTA 

0 20 40 60 80 
~ Readership 

~~Community Papers ~Daily Paper~ 

Sourcfl Marl\Heno Marl\Oiing ~esec.rch 
Con.:.urr1m scope, Mo~ (.;t 1 1860 

- 9 (-
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100 
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The Reach Of The Vancouver Sun Far 
Surpasses That Of The Community Papers 

Of those who have read The Vancouver Sun .•. 

11 o/o ...•....••••......•.•..••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••• also read ...................................................... Burnaby Now 

5% ....................................................... also read ......................... Coquitlam/Maple Ridge Now 

6% ....................................................... also read ..................................................... Delta Optimist 

3o/o ....................•...•......•........•..••.•••••.••. also read ...... : ......................................... Langley Advance 

3% ............................................. : ......... also read ..................................................... Langley Times 

14% ..................................................... also read .............................................. North Shore News 

3% ......................................................• also read ................................................ Peace Arch News 

4% ....................................................... also read .............................................. Richmond Reviev.' 

8% ....................................................... also read ...................................................... Surrey l..eader 

6% ....................................................... also read .................................. Surrey/North Delta Now 

9o/o ..•..••......••...•.•.•.•..•••••••.•••••••••••.••..•••• also read .................................. Tri Oty News /The News 

16% ..................................................... also read ............................................. Vancouver Courier 

Based on readership for avt!Tage week by adults 18+ ill metro Vancouver. 
SOURCE: ConsumerScope, April 1990 

t 



DAILY VS COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER READERSHIP 
READ LAST WEEK 

ADULTS 18• IN SURREY /LANGLEY /WHITE ROCK 

Delta Optimist 

Peach Arch News 

Langley Advance 

Langley Times 

Surrey /De!tCl Now 

Gurr 1:3y Leader 

Province 

Sun 

Sun/Provinc8 

0 

62 

~~GA/111~1~~ s4 
I I I I 

20 40 60 80 
II Readership 

~Community Papers ~Daily Papers 

Source MerktreM Marketing Research 
Consumer scope, Marcr1 1968 
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Community Paper Readers Are Already 
Readers Of The Vancouver Sun 

And The Province 

Of those who have read . .. 
(Average Week) 

Average Average Average 
Weekday Weekend Week 

Burnaby Now .......••....................... % already read the S uni Province .......... 67 ......... 67 ......... 90 

Coqultlam!Maple Ridge Now ........ % already read the Sun/Province .......... 73 ......... 85 ......... 98 

Delta Optimist. .............................. % already read the Sun/Province .......... 70 ......... 65 ......... 90 
' • I 

Langley Advance .......................... % already read the Sun/Province .......... 55 ......... 47 ......... 76 

Langley Times ......•....................... % already read the Sun/Province .......... 60 ..•...... 52 ......... 79 

North Shore News ........................ % already read the Sun/Province ......•... 66 ......... 62 ......... 90 

Peace Arch News ......................... % already read the Sun/Province .......... 57 ......... 60 ......... 86 

Richmond Review ......................... % already read the Sun/Province .......... 78 ......... 62 ......... 89 

Surrey Leader ............................... % already read the Sun/Province .......... 66 ......... 55 ......... 85 

Surrey/North Delta Now ................ % already read the Sun/Province .......... 67 ......... 59 ......... 89 

Tri City NewsfThe News ............... % already read the Sun/Prol'ince ......•... 67 ......... 74 ......... 93 

SOURCE: ConsumerScope, Aprll 1990 



Community Paper Readers Are 
Already Readers Of The Vancouver Sun 

Of those who have read ... <Average Week> 
Average Average Average 
Weekday Weekend Week 

Burnaby Now .................................. 3 already read the Vancoiroer Sun ......... 48 ........ 55 ........ 72 

Coquitlam/Maple Ridge Now ..... 3 already read the Vancou?Jer Sun ......... 32 ........ 44 ........ 57 

Delta Optimist ..... : ........................... 3 already read the Vancoiroer Sun ......... 49 ........ 39 ........ 71 

Langley Advance ............................ 3 already read the Vancou?Jer Sun ......... 32 .....••• 32 ........ 55 

Langley Times ............................. : ... 3 already read the Vancouver Sun ......... 34 ........ 35 ........ 54 

North Shore News .......................... 3 already read the Vancou?Jer Sun ......... 48 ........ 49 ........ 75 

Peace Arch News ............................ 90 already read the Vancou?Jer Sun ......... 33 ....•... 39 ........ 58 

Richmond Review ........................... 3 already read the Vancou?Jer Sun ......... 53 ........ 50 ........ 70 

Surrey Leader .................................. 3 already read the Vancou?Jer Sun ......... 39 ..•..... 34 ........ 58 

Surrey /North Delta Now .............. 3 already read the Vancoiroer Sun ......... 39 ....•••• 38 ...•.... 62 

Tri City News/The News .............. CJ'o already read the Vancou?Jer Sun ......... 35 ........ 48 ........ 62 

Vancouver Courier .......................... CJ'o already read the Vancouver Sun ......... 48 ........ 49 ........ 71 

SOURCE: ConswnerScope, April 1990 

- ~:)-



This is Exhibit F to the 

Affidavit of James N. Rosse 

Sworn before me on the 16th day 

of August, 1991 

c~a1fe~~l~ 
A Notary in the State of California 

James N. Rosse 

August 16, 1991 
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lleti11-------

COSTS HAVE ~ .... •.. 
GR0~7NMUCH 

393 

~"· 

FASTER THAN .... 

cmCULATION ,:... . 

.!\>• 

, ... 

The gro\\ 1h in overall ,., 

ad\·enising cos:s has far 5unca\ '.\e~·so.;:ie. .... C1rcu:at1or: · 
l.,., 

exceeded the gro\\"th in 
... 

,,, 
D;.;:·. 

~ily or Sunday ne"\\·S?aper 
\e~ 5::..: :>~~ 
C1rci.;::i:•"-''· 

101 

circulation. .-: 
!<r'( 

·~· 
..... , ... ,.,... 

Year VS Daily Growth US Sunday Gro..-di ~ewspaper 

Newspaper Index ~e'1''Spaper lndc.x Cost-Pcr-Th:>usarxl 
Circulation Circulation Gro""'th lnde.x 

19i0 62. l Oi .52'7 100 49.216.602 100 100 
19":5 60.655,431 98 51.096.393 104 14~ 

1980 62.201.840 100 ;4.6~1.755 lll 224 
1985 62.766.232 101 ;s.s2;.97B 120 342 
l9Si 62.626.r.3 101 60.111.863 122 393 

Sources . .a.. "\P . .t..'s "fact.s Abou: !\et1.·s;:i.ape~s '88." CP.\! Media Cost Index from M11r•rttng &- M~diA !Nctslons 
l 9i(... l 96-

-------------------ADJ'O Research 
' . 
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Ma1 11keti11 Bulleti1i-------

Mail puts Your Message 
in the Hands of 

Primary Grocery Shoppers 
Primary grocery shoppers in households across the counuy were asked: 

Are you the person who brings in the mail? 

YES! 
77°/o 

1% Don't Know/No Answer 

No 
22~0 

Nearly eight out of ten primary grocery shoppers reponed 
that they are the person 

't\~ho most often brings in the mail!* 

• Based or. a nationally representative sample of households' primary food shopper 

Source R.H Bruskiri A.ssoc1a1e.s. 1018".' 

----------------------A nl'n 1:/Pf;Pn•·r/, 



Marketing Bulletin ______ _ 

THE READERSHIP 
OF • .\ l\t:~7SPAPER AD\'ERTISEME!\1 

IS 0!\LY 11 % OF TOTA.L l\if:~7SPAPER RE~DERSHIP 

.~cordmf to fip.:res reporiec tr. the \ewsp:ipe~ :\d\'erusing Bure:iu. the :1\'e:-:i~e reJde;sh1p of :i l1e'l\'SpJpe; 
:idremsemen: 1s oniy .:i smJJJ f::icuon- 11 '',.-of the toul cb.il: newsp:iper reJde;ship 

A\'ER~GE READERSHIP OF A \TI'SPAPER AD\"ERTISDtE\"T: 

The percent of adults who usually read~· page of the dai~· n~~ = 64% 

Tne pen:em of ads read on an opened page (114 to 1/2 page ad') = 17°'° 

lnte~f the two ~es. the percent of ads read on .an opened 
page by the pet.en: v.'ho open all pages: 64% x 17~ = . . . . ·: 11~ 

. . - - .· . . 
........ · .. . . -

.. .. ! . :· . 

. . . . -- - .. -.: ... 
. :"' .. ::: -.··. - . · .. ·---~~*'-;·:: -.-· 

EXAMPLE: lf a newspape~ repons its total daily reade;sh1p as ~00.000 adults. the ave:age percem of 
adults who read ever:· page is 128.000 (~~o). Tne average reade;ship of a 114 to l.~ page 
ad on an openec page is 11.760 (128.000 x l".''!O). 7be az't'rage readership of the ad i.c: 

012{1· 11% of the IOJtll tiaZ~l' readership f21. i60 is Jl~o of 200.000). 

----------------------ADVO Re.~earch 



Marketing Bulletin_ 

A ne~· Gallup SurYey 
indicates that 

three-fourths of all 
Americans claim 

they usually open 
eYerything in their 

J\1ailboxes. 

Results are based on 
1 . ; ; 9 personal 

intervi~·s 

conducted among a 
nationally 

representative 
sample of adults, age 
18 and older, during 

the period of 
October 21-28.1986. 

Source: Gallup 
organt=ation. as reported 

in Target Marketing, 
.W'ay 198-. 

Are Your 
Direct Mail 
Ads 
Seen? 
YES! 
I usual!)~ open up 
all the mail I recei,1e 

Oon·t know· 
does not apply 

20.0 

~~Y1r\ ----··•··'· 



REC.ALL OF DIRECT MAIL PREPRL\'TS IS 
THREE TWES TH:\T OF l\'1:~1SP.A.PER INSERTS 

The CBS Telerisron \etwork. in coope::ition with :l m:iior n:ition:il :id,·eniser. commissioned RH Hrusk11~ 
to conduct :i stud~ on tht efiectrreness of preprmts lS newsp:ipe: msens :ind direct mail. 

In fou~ ml1'kets- two rece1rm~ the :idreniser·s preprint in newsplpers. two hy direct mail- :i toul of l.020 
:iduit.s were imemt'\1:ed o~· 1elephone the 6:. after tht prepnnt'5 distribution 

THE FINDINGS: 

i ) In the newsoaoe· markets. SS~c of adults said they READ THE ISSUE OF THE NEWSPAPER 
WHICH CARRIED THE INSERT. 

Reac the newsoape~ issue Did no~ read the issue 

58% 

2) 01 tne se 0,c: who reac the newsoaoe~. 2s 0
,, recalled the 1nse~. That's is% OF THE TOTAL SAMPLE 

WHO RECALLED THE NEWSPAPER INSERT. 

Reac the news~a;::>e~ issue 01c' not read the issue 
se=,c: 42",c 

Recalled Did not re:al: 
insen 26~c 

3 ) In the dire~ mail marKe~s. 52% RECALLED RECEIVING THE PREPRINT. 

Recalled d1rec~ mai: pre:::mnt Did not recall preprint 

SO RECALL OF THE AO DISTRIBUTED BY DIRECT MAIL WAS MORE THAN THREE TIMES 
AS HIGH AS THE AO DISTRIBUTED THROUGH NEWSPAPER. 

Percentage of Re:all 

60· 
SO· 
40· 

30· 

RECALL OF ADVERTISEMENT 

52% 

~-~~:~~~· .. 
::.-.. :-: ..... ........ ~~· .. '-" :·.- . 
•·•. ·~ r •. . • : . .._ .... _~ ~~- •. 

....... -··· 
20. -' . .:~· :::::~~.:: . 

. -.. ·. 

Direct Mail Newspaper 
Vehicle 

Source RH brusk1r. Assoc131e~ ~ rtnortet~ bi tht Tele1·1s1on Ad1·e!'11sm~ Bure;.n: 11~ "D1rec: '1.:iil & Tele11s1on · . !CJS; 

.4 nf!n Po~Dn ,.,..,, 
-}D-



Marketing Bulletin--·· -

DIRECT M.ill IS NO"' THE 
NUMBER Of\l: PRINT VEHICLE FOR 

GROCERY STORE FEATURE ADS 

Grocery store oper31ors. in :m effon to achie,·e more effective local ad\'ertising. are increlSin~ their 
use of mailen. :md circulars :u the expense of newspaper ROP ads. Maiers Corporation mea.l\urts 

trends in feature ads by ''ehicle for grocers in 2; markets for 2; categories. ResulLS are as follows 

....., ________ t;.c, GROCERY ACS •Y V&HIC~E • --------_. 

MA• JUN •• ,. D•C -·· 

3 3 3 e 

MA• JUN •• ,, D•C -·· MA• 

WS7 

1\-STOR.E 
PRO.\IOTI0\ . .1.L 
EFFORTI 

\"£\}.SP . .i.PER 
Rl'\-OF·PRE~~ 
<ROP1 

~1AILED 
ClRCl'L-\RS:AD~ 

\"E\).'SPAPER 
SCPPLE\IE\TI 
L\\SERTS 

ROP has declined from ;0% to 32 % from 1984 to 198i ·while mailers 
increased from 27% to 40%. 

---------------------------- ~ nYT'l 1">,,_ •.•••. ·'· 



This is Exhibit G to the 

Affidavit of James N. Rosse 

Sworn before me on the 16th day 

of August, 1991 

~-~~ Jane ~elan 

A Notary in the State of California 

James N. Rosse 

August 16, 1991 
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(Continued from page 9) 

the breaking and investigative news 
. or the joint Sunday edition.) Sunday 
~ight, the Free Press contacted the 
Goldfarbs and asked for the docu
ments. 

According to the story by Free 
Press reader representative Joe 
Grimm, city editor Chip Visci and the 
paper's attorney, Herschel Fink, also 
tried unsuccessfully to get the papers 
without signing a contract. 

Finally, Fink - working with 
Goldfarb's father, who is a lawyer -
negotiated the one-sentence "hold 
harmless" agreement. 

Executive editor Meriwether said 
the Goldfarbs never asked for money, 
and the Free Press never sought an 
exclusive on information. 

"It was very limited in scope," he 
said. "What we agreed to was that we 
would hold them harmless for any
thing that was attributed to them for 
that particular conversation and those 
documents, and then only for what 
was put in the paper." 

Further, Meriwether noted that the 
police department attorney readily 
admitted writing the two disputed let
ters concerning the Beverly Hills 
house lease. 

In one way. the agreement also 
nelped the reporting of the story, 
Meriwether said. 

"In a story that had been domi
nated by anonymous sources, this 
was a named source ... We had it 
sort of every which way verified," he 
said. 

News reporter Farrell said he was 
shocked to see the documents emerge 
in the Free Press and called Timolin 

. Goldfarb. 
"She informed me she was dealing 

exclusively with the Free Press," he 
said. "She also expressed anger at 
our telling them that this type of 
agreement was unheard of. 

of paying for a story." 
However. in the Free Press 

response, reader representative Joe 
Grimm quoted lawyer Fink compar
ing the agreement to a reporter's 
promise to go to jail rather than 
breach the confidentiality of a 
source. 

"Here the source of important 
information asked for protection 
because he feared being sued. You 
can question the news judgment 
whether this information was so 
important that it warranted that kind 

' 
"Here the source of important information asked for 

protection because he feared being sued. You can 
question the news judgment ... but it's a far cry_ from 
checkbook journalism," Fink said. 

"She said, 'Obviously it must be 
done because it took the Free Press 
only 15 minutes to work this out 
lawyer-to-lawyer, and you people 
told us it was never done,• " Farrell 
said. 

The next day's Detroit News con
tained a shot at the Free Press in the 
form of a story that solicited opinions 
about the ethics of the agreement. 

For example, Don Fry, who directs 
the ethics branch of the Poynter Insti
tute for Media Studies, was quoted as 
saying, "The danger is you're getting 
toward checkbook journalism, a form 

of exceptional promise, but it's a far 
cry from checkbook journalism," 
Fink said. 

One thing both papers say they 
agreed on is that they hope this does 
not become a widespread demand 
from news sources. 

"This is not something, frankly, 
you want to encourage," Meriwether 
said. 

Asked what he would do if all 
sources asked for this kind of assur
ance, News investigative reporter 
Farrell responded quickly. 'T d sell 
shoes." 

Combating direct mail 
/ 

How an Oregon daily newspaper regained several 
major grocery ad accounts it had lost to direct mail 

By M.L. Stein 

Michael Raz, advertising director 
of the Eugene (Ore.) Register-Guard, 
returned from a weekend trip in 1988 
to find that he had lost several major 
grocery accounts to direct mail. 

"We were blindsided," he told 
E&P. "We had never considered 
direct mail a competitor, but now we 
had to." 

-...1..-....., az and other executives, includ
ing general manager Fletcher Little, 
also made immediate plans to win 
back the lost advertisers, plans that 
were ultimately successful. 

I 

They recently put together a four
,)age brochure with a cover that read: 
"Perfectly good advertising turns to 
junk when you stick it in the mail." 

10 

Inside, customers were hit with 
facts gleaned from research by the 
National Advertising Bureau and 
other agencies. 

Examples: 
• When NAB asked people 

whether they preferred direct-mail 
ads or newspaper ad inserts, the 
answer was newspaper, 4-1. 

• Another NAB finding was that 
nearly 50% of all adult Americans 
think the newspaper is the "most 
believable" ad medium, with tv get
ting only a 21 % share and direct mail a 
mere 8%. 

• In a Suncoast public opinion 
survey, respondents described news
paper inserts as "more valuable for 
planning shopping" than direct mail 
by a 77% to 10% margin; "easier to 

find," 74% to 15%; "offering a more 
complete assortment of ads," 80% to 
11%; "more believable," 61% to 3%. 

• An Urban & Associates study of 
7 ,358 people nationwide determined 
that newspaper ad inserts are nearly 
300% more likely to be read before 
any direct-mail ad or the rest of the 
paper. 

• A shopper survey by Mark~! 
Decisions Corp. of Portland 1n 
Eugene and Springfield, Ore .. 
showed that 62% of the people in the 
area use food advertising when mak· 
ing shopping decisions and that 59% 
of them said newspaper ads are t'J; 
most helpful, compared with 381c 
who pref erred direct mail. 

"Just imagine yourself going to the 
mailbox," the brochure co~tinued. 

EDITOR & PUBLISHER for December 30, 1989 
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i '.'Yo,1.1're hoping for letters from 
friends· or family. But instead you 
find ... junk mail. 

4i 
"You're disappointed; you didn't 

et what you wanted. And you're per
urbed. Here's an intruder, invading 

·"'"'r privacy, deviously slipping in a 
pitch when you weren't look-

I. • • 

1 .oy contrast, the promotional piece 
,went on, the Register-Guard is an 
... invited guest; an old friend; a mem-

J ber of the family; a service so highly 
'valued that you pay to have it hand-

delivered to your doorstep every 
day." 

The advertiser's customers, the R
G suggested, expect advertising to be 
delivered in the "most convenient 
way" for them. 

"Which, if you think about it, is 
also the most effective way for you," 
the paper added. 

The strayed advertisers did think 
about it, Raz said, and returned to the 
newspaper. The accounts included 
Albertson's, a major chain, and Food 
Value stores, a local independent 

group. 
Raz noted that a multiple-page dis

count program developed at the same 
time as the brochure also played a 
part in retrieving the advertisers. 

R-J promotion director Jim Hint 
termed direct mail an "ever-increas
ing threat," which brought out the 
paper's "hard-hitting testimonial for 
newspapers." 

Copies of the brochure may be 
obtained by contacting Raz or Hinton 
at the Register-Guard, PO Box 10188, 
Eugene, Ore. 97440. 

llN BRIEF------------------1 

,.ACB and Branham 
i1make deal for data 
' Branham Newspaper Sales and the 
I Advertising Checking Bureau have 
... reached an agreement for the rep

resentative firm to license exclusive 
rights to ACB co-op data for use by its 

I client newspapers. 
l The licensing agreement will enable 

Branham to increase its sale of co-op 
advertising and data to national 

! (including national retail) advertisers 
! and their agencies. 

Details of the agreement are slated 
to be outlined during a joint presenta

' tion Jan. 6 in Palm Springs, Calif., just 
r-=--.r to the winter meeting of the 

I 

iational Newspaper Advertising 
.1arketing Executives. 

noth of the New York City-based 
I companies are employee-owned 

(ESOPs). 

1 Series offensive to 
Indians is dropped 

I 

The Omaha World-Herald dropped 
a series on the history of Nebraska 
counties after Indian groups criticized 
the way it portrayed their forebears. 

' The illustrated series, "Nebraska 
in the Making," was first published 
by the newspaper in the 1930s. 

"We're stereotyped as savages, 
murderers, in the series," said Kay 
Kearnes, an Omaha Indian. "Maybe 
many people thought that about 
Indians 40 years ago, but that's not 
the perception now. We're insulted 
by the series." 
. The series describes early activity 
in the Nebraska Territory and names 
significant figures in each county's 
settlement. Several pieces portray 
Indians killing pioneers with hatchets 
.,~..t guns. 

I 

. 1t the series never explains that 
11s were systematically forced 
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off their land by many of these set
tlers," Kearnes said. 

William L. Donaldson, vice presi
dent for sales for the newspaper, said 
complaints prompted the review of 
the series. Because removing the 
offensive drawings would not have 
been faithful to the original illustra
tions, it was decided to drop the 
series, he said. 

-AP 

NYNPA board OKs 
state recycling plan 

The board of directors of the New 
York Newspaper Publishers Associa
tion has unanimously accepted rec
ommendations from the New York 
State Newspaper Recycling Task 
Force regarding increased production 
and use of newsprint with recycled 
paper content. 

Among its other recommendations, 
the plan calls for increasing the per
centage of recycled fiber in newsprint 
productions in increments from its 
current 7% level to 40% by the year 
2000. 

Two American 
journalists hurt 
in Romania 

Two journalists were killed and five 
others, including two Americans, 
were wounded in the fighting in 
Romania between insurgents and 
forces loyal to deposed President 
Nicolae Ceausescu, who was recently 
executed by the military. 

Danny Juwe, a reporter for the 
Beligian VTM television station, was 
fatally shot by snipers Dec. 24 when 
he tried to enter Bucharest by car. 

The previous day, Jean-Louis Cal
deron of France's Le Cinq TV station 
was crushed to death by a tank in 

Bucharest as he was reporting on the 
fighting. 

Emre Aygen, a reporter for the 
Turkish state television TRT, was 
seriously wounded in the head on the 
outskirts of Bucharest by snipers as 
he traveled with a group of journal
ists. 

Four journalists wounded by sniper 
fire in Timisoara included John Danis
zewski of the Associated Press, John 
Tagliabue of the New York Times, 
Pasquale Modica, an Italian photog
rapher, and Zeljko Sajin, a Yugoslave 
reporter. All four are expected to sur
vive. 

Detroit News 
calls a war 

-AP 

Feeling lucky, dictators? Go ahead, 
make the Detroit News' day. 

The Gannett Co. newspaper is 
working on an unusual record: Most 
wars in response to editorial 
demands. 

On Tuesday Dec. 19, the News edi
torial was as blunt as its headline: 
"Invade Panama." 

At I a.m. the next day, thousands 
of U.S. troops swooped down on 
Panama City, deposing strongman 
Gen. Manuel Noriega. 

This was the second time a Detroit 
News invasion editorial came true. 

On Oct. 23, 1983, the News ran 
another bluntly headlined editorial: 
"Invade Grenada." Two days later, 
1,900 U.S. troops stormed ashore the 
tiny Caribbean island. 

An excerpt from that editorial 
could represent the News' support for 
both invasions. 

"The use of force is, and should be, 
an absolute last resort. But if the 
United States is never willing to use 
the force it has, there is no point in 
having it," the 1983 editorial read . 



A.C. Nielsen asked to alter how it measures tv . 
By Andrew Radolf 

;:neral Foods Corporation has 
.. 1ched a drive to get the A.C. 

Nielsen Co. to change the way it mea
sures television viewing. 

General Foods wants Nielsen to 
start measuring viewership oftv com
mercials separately from its ratings 
for program viewership. 

The move came after General 
foods became increasingly con
cerned over what is know as "zapp
ing" - the tendency of viewers to 
tune out commercials by skipping 
around the dial or using video casette 
recorders to tape a program and then 
screen out the ads. 

David Braun, director of medi& ser
vices for General Foods, recently met 
with the company's several ad agenc
ies to put pressure on Nielsen for 
change. The agencies were Ted Bates 
& Co., Grey Advertising, Benton & 
Bowles. Young & Rubicam and Ogil
vy & Mather. 

According to Braun, zapping by tv 
viewers is costing General Foods 
over $1 million year in ratings for 
commercial audiences which do not 
exist. 

According to Braun, 
zapping by tv viewers is 
costing General Foods 
over $1 million year in 
ratings for commercial 
audiences which do not 
exist. 

Nielsen, while saying the "requ
est" for change in audience measure
ment has been noted. has just begun 
to address the issue. 

"As a syndicated service, you have 
to pass it by everyone who's involved 
- starting with the networks," said 
Nielsen spokesman Bill Behanna. 

The television networks pay the 
largest share of the cost for Nielsen's 

• 
measuring service. They base their ! 
advertising rates on the viewership of t 
their programs, not on who's watch- + 
ing the commercials. • 

However, Behanna remarked that i 1 

Bates sent a letter out to all of its }. 
clients telling them of its concern . 1 

about zapping and that the clients in 
turn have "responded"' and begun 
pressing Nielsen for change. 

Behanna said the clients want 
Nielsen to at least begin providing 
information as to what part of a 
show's rating comes from VCR tap
ing. 

Nielsen has the VCR information in 
its computers and plans to have an 
"answer in a couple of weeks,"' 
Behanna said. 

He explained that Nielsen will first 
start with breaking out the "VCR ele
ment" in its ratings, and then look at 
the overall question of providing 
ratings for commercial viewership to 
take account of zapping by the tv 
audience. 

Phoenix dailies win back big retailers from direct mail 
One year after commissioning a 
: 'y showing that newspaper inserts 
i better read and more frequently 

u>ed than direct mail. Phoenix (Ariz.) 
· Newspapers Inc. has ,been winning 

back big retail advertisers it lost to 
direct mail programs. 

"Many of our retailers. notably 
Sears, experimented with direct mail. 
particularly Advo ... and now they 
are back," said H. Kenneth Clouse, 

• advertising director of the company. 
which publishes the Arbma Republic 

. and the Phoenix Ga:ette. 
' "Our inserts are setting records 
month after month.'' he added. 

One factor in regaining the retail 
advertising, he said. was a study con
ducted in July, 1983, by M.R. West. 

In telephone interview with 400 
randomly-selected Republic or 
Gazette subscribers. the polling firm 
found that more than 8 of I 0 readers 
read printed inserts. and are much 
!Jlore likely to recall a newspaper 
insert ad than a direct mail one. 

The newspaper was not identified 
as the sponsor of the poll. 

1 
The poll also showed that about 

-5% of direct mail preprints are 
thrown away unread. 

Newspaper inserts also scored 

1 
:h higher with readers asked about 
usefullness, value and attractive

., }s of both advertising systems. 
~example, 85% of the readers 
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surveyed said newspaper inserts were 
"valuable in planning my shopping." 
while less than 51/f said that statement 
applied to direct mail. 

By margins of more than 401/f, read
ers were more likely to agree that 
newspaper inserts rather than direct 
mail was "more informative,"' "more 
interesting," "most worth looking 
at," and has the "most complete 
assortment of ads." 

The poll also showed 
that about 25% of direct 
mail preprints are thrown 
away unread. 

Unaided recall of specific adver
tisements in newspaper inserts was 
also significantly higher-an average 
of two times higher - than of those in 
direct mail, the survey found. 

"Like anything else. it's hard to say 
there was oni thing that brought the 
retailers back, but they found (the sur
vey figures) surprising."' Clouse said. 

At the same time that the Phoenix 
newspapers were touting the A.R. 
West survey, Advo System, Inc., in 
conjunction with John Blair Market
ing, announced the results ofa survey 
of retail executives conducted by 
Aaron Cohen Marketing Services. 

The Advo-sponsored survey show-

ed that 47% ofa sampling of 400 retail 
business execs contacted. felt that 
direct mail was the best medium to 
pinpoint advertising to avoid duplica
tion. 

Thirty-two per cent of the execs 
polled selected newspapers as the 
best medium to pinpoint advertising. 
Another 9% selected tv and 41/'c 
selected radio. 

'Bubble' boy's mom 
thanks the media 

In an appearance before the Texas 
Daily Press Association, the mother 
of David - "bubble boy" who died 
earlier this year after living virtually 
his entire life inside a germ-free plas
tic tent - thanked the press for keep
ing her family's name secret. 

David's mother, identified at the 
summer meeting only as Carol, told 
the Aug. 7 meeting that the news 
media's consideration allowed "our 
family our privacy and our time to 
grieve." 

"There was virtually no intrusion 
and David's death was with much 
dignity." she said. 

The story of David, who was born 
without immunity to disease. was told 
periodically in the news media 
throughout his life. 
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ADVERTISING 

A way for newspapers to combat the direct mail threat - \ 

·d h. · r~ \I 

Wit 

By M.L. Stein 

The Big Valley Distribution Co. in 
northern California believes it has 
found a way to beat back the threat to 
newspapers from direct mail adver
tising. 

The answer, according to Glenn 
Powers, the company's marketing 
director, is a membership arrange
ment that schedules and issues inser
tion orders for preprints in 10 papers 
ranging in circulation from the 3,000 
Gustine Standard to the 300,000-plus 
Sacramento Bee, whose parent firm, 

Amtrak executive 
praises newspapers 

No other medium does a better job 
of conveying timely, pertinent infor
mation to a local audience than the 
daily newspaper, according to Bill 
Norman, executive vice president of 
Amtrak. 

Speaking at a luncheon meeting of 
the New York Chapter of the News
paper Advertising Sales Association, 
Norman explained that each part of 
Amtrak's media mix is important: 
local newspapers convey significant 
local information; television does an 
effective job of creating and enhanc
ing image; full-color magazine can 
create image and convey some infor
mation; and radio can be used to 
target a specific audience and rein
force messages in other media. 

Amtrak places most of its newspa
per advertising in the 33 local markets 
that constitute its major share of 
revenue and ridership, Norman said, 
adding that the newspaper buy is 
often extended for national coverage, 
using local newspapers for ads con
taining local train information since 
Amtrak's product varies from market 
to market. 

Amtrak has continued to increase 
its expenditures in American newspa
pers, with a 40% increase in 1987 over 
1986, another 43% increase in 1988 
and 50% on the books for 1989, he noted. 

The look of Amtrak advertising in 
newspapers has changed, switching 
from photographs - because repro
duction is not consistent - to sleek, 
"supergraphics" using bold lines and 
modern illustrations. These super
graphics have been so successful, 
according to Norman, that the com
pany is considering utilizing them for 
its magazine ads. 
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McClatchy Newspapers, owns Big 
Valley. 

In a presentation at the California 
Newspaper Publishers Association 
meeting in San Francisco recently, 
Powers claimed that preprint net
working was "virtually non-existent" 
until 1984, when Big Valley was 
formed with six papers. 

To his knowledge, he said, the only 
similar operation is in St. Petersburg 
and Tampa. 

"We feel we're at the leading edge 
of a concept that is developing into a 
significant newspaper marketing 
tool,·· Powers stated. 

Big Valley's sales volume went 
from $569,000 in 1984 to $12,608,000 
in 1988 and is growing, he reported. 

Powers sa1 1s company 1s o iering 
advertisers more than 700,000 paid 
circulation and a half-million TMC 
distribution - all with one c1 ·:nact 
one rate and one invoice. ' 

Besides the Bee and Standard, Big 
Valley has signed up the Reno (Nev.) 
Gazette-Journal and California' 
papers, the Stockton Record, Fresno 
Bee, Modesto Bee, Visalia Times 
Delta, Lodi News Sentinel, Tran 
Press and the Placen•il/e Mountain 
Democrat. I 

As a sales agent working on a fee 
basis, Big Valley this year will gen
erate newspaper preprint charges in I 
excess of $1 million a month. Powers 
stated. 

He predicted the McClatchy pro-

ByM.L. 
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"We hold sales agreements with 
the newspapers for placement pre
prints in their publications," he 
explained. "We schedule and issue 
insertion orders to each paper 
monthly. The newspaper bills our 
office for all preprints and we bill the 
advertisers on a monthly basis." 

According to Powers, the system 
offsets the high cost of direct mail, the 
"questionable accuracy" of mailing 
lists and the Jack of their flexibility, 
and the necessity of dealing with 
printers, list firms, labeling compa
nies, numerous account reps and a 
m titude of invoices. 

"Since our beginning, we have 
worked with one simple objective: to 
protect the newspaper franchise 
against erosion of preprint dollars to 
alternate vehicles," Powers added. 
"We are ... a sales program 
designed by newspaper people to 
serve the needs of newspapers and 
advertisers ... with a simple, easy
to-use package." 

Many advertisers are taking the 
same view, he said. He cited, as an 
example, Levitz, a large furniture 
store chain which, with the exception 
of Christmas and Thanksgiving week, 
had not used area newspapers for 
eight years. Now they are buying nine 
papers in the Big Valley organization. 

Other advertisers include Carls Jr., 
Pizza Hut, K mart and Payless drug
stores. 

- 7{. -

gram is the beginning of similar news
paper programs on the West Coast 
and across the country. 

He noted, however, that ,, signifi· 
cant factor for Big Valley 1s that it 
represents a nearly contiguous mar· 
keting area in central California and 
Nevada. It is possible for anyone to 
form a group, he said. 

Pulitzer reports 
net income hike 

The Pulitzer Publishing Co. re· 
ported its fourth-quarter net income 
in 1988 increased 35.1% to $7.7 ma. 
lion, or 73¢ a share, compared wiO 
$5. 7 million, or 55¢ a share, a yeti 
earlier. ~--'' 

Revenue in the quarter incre~ 1 

$106 million from $99.3 million. 
Net income for 1988 rose 28.1%!01 

$19.6 million, or $1.88 a share, rr:. 
$15.3 million, or $1.46 a share, l 
year before. Re\'.e~ues for the Y~ 
rose to $391 million from $36 · 
million in 1987. 
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Cox Enterprises Inc. has agree. ~resumes 
sell its independent television stat~ ~habilitate 
in St. Louis, KDNL, Channel JO. - ::iess. If 
Better Communications Inc. for :......_her clie 
undisclosed sum. ... --_ 
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. old action can meet direct-mail threat to preprints 
By Eugene C. Patterson 

Despite all that's been written about new information technolo
gies and their implications for print media. a more immediate 
challenge to newspapers is not electronic, in my view. Ifs old
fashioned. It started five or six years ago when big advertisers like 

K mart, Sears, Penney-the big national 
advertisers with stores all over the place
oegan a trend to pull their advertising out 
of the run-of-paper and print it separately 
en masse somewhere on a press that 
does beautiful color work. Then they ship 
those preprints-sections, tabloids, 
broadsheets-by rail or truck to news
paper plants all over America and use us 
as envelopes simply to hold these pre
prints. 

You·ve seen them. They fall out of your 
Eugene C. Patterson paper in your lap on Sunday morning. 

That's troubled me. and it's troubled everybody I know in the 
news business, because instead of having those advertisements 
as integral parts of newspapers around which the news and other 
editorial material are wrapped, these advertisements have be
""'me separate. But you can see the advertisers· reasons. 

1

-=irst, newspapers didn't do their job in providing quality print
. If you took the same ad and you sent it out to a thousand 

different newspapers. you got a thousand different qualities of 
printing. Advertisers said, "Why should I pay this amount of mo
ney when some of these papers are doing just a terrible job of 
reproducing my ad?" And because we weren't doing uniformly 
good work. they decided to go to printers who could, and to ship 
us the finished work. 

Second. because they had these multimillion-copy press runs, 
they could get a volume discount. 

You don't have to go to business school to learn that the way 
to make a profit is to do something better and faster and cheaper. 
If your competitor is doing it, he's going to dominate. 

So· we face the challenge of the preprints. And that challenge 
has moved a little further. Suddenly, some big advertisers are 
saying, "Why in the world are we shipping these preprints down to 
the St. Petersburg Times or the Indianapolis Star to let them tuck 
them into their papers and deliver them to their subscribers when 
not everybody in town subscribes to the paper? We want total 
market coverage. The way we're going to get it is either to put 
these ads in a shopper. that little free thing that's thrown on your 
lawn-you don't especially want it. but there it is-or to mail them 
third-class in something called direct mail." 

The U.S. Postal Service-that's a tough competitor. It has a 
huge budget and can move costs around from one item to another 

\

'1tterson is president and editor of the St. Petersburg (Fla.) Times. 
rticle is excerpted from remarks he made Sept. 6 at the Indiana 

drsity School of Journalism. 

so that you don't really know what third-class mail should cost. Ifs 
a shell game. Sure enough, a little while ago USPS lowered third
class rates for users who presort the mail by postal carrier route. 
The Postal Service brought third-class rates down to a level that 
many advertisers decided is cheap, and they said, "Hey. we·re 
going to hit every house in Indianapolis or St. Petersburg if we 
simply let Advo-System-a big company that's in the business of 
sticking things in envelopes and mailing them to your house
handle it." 

That's now happening. In the Middle West. quite recently, K 
mart told every newspaper in several states that had been carry
ing their preprints, "We re going to give these ads to Advo and see 
what happens." 

Then Sears announced that the preprints that the St. Peters
burg Times had been carrying on Thursdays for a very long time 
were going to be turned over to direct mail through Advo because 
Sears felt its rate was lower and coverage was total. 

When it did, we went to Sears and said, "Lers test this matter. 
We have confidence that we are a greater advertising medium 
than direct mail. We'll just point to right field like Babe Ruth and 
bet you we'll hit a home run across it. We will send about 30 
interviewers from our research department to six exits each at 
three of your biggest stores on the west coast of Florida, and over 
an eight-day period we will interview people as they leave those 
stores. You'll be putting ads in the St. Petersburg Times even as 
you mail that preprint. So we're going to ask them, 'Did you see an 
ad in your mail or in your newspaper that influenced you to buy 
the merchandise that you have in your arms?'" 

Sears welcomed this. because it wanted to know the result 
too. 

So instead of cowering, afraid that we were losing business 
forever, we decided to be bold enough to bet that we're the best. 
We sent the interviewers out, and more than 5,000 people were 
interviewed. We determined as they came out of the store that 
they bought about $180.000 worth of merchandise over the eight 
days. Twenty-five percent of the purchasers said they had seen 
the Sears ad for the items purchased. From that 25 percent who 
bought as a result of the ads, we determined that the Times had 
outperformed direct mail by 8 to 1. We demonstrated this conclu
sively to Sears. That, together with a volume discount-we cut 
our price-resulted in Sears' announcing to Advo that it was 
dropping direct mail as of Nov. 1 and coming back as a preprint 
insertion of the St. Petersburg Times! 

I think this story contains the answer for newspapers. We're 
under challenge in the marketplace. First, we've got to have 
confidence in what we sell. We have great reader loyalty. We 
have people accustomed to receiving advertisements and react
ing to them in newspapers that they come to trust and feel are a 
part of their home. Second, if we haven't printed ads well enough 
to keep them on our presses, we need to get presses and learn 
printing procedures that will reclaim those ads from preprints. 
Finally, if our price is out of line, we·ve got to get that price back in 
line. After all. this is a free enterprise country, and you can't blame 
an advertiser for looking for the best deal he can get. O 
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·Executives answer direct mail 
'1 That are newspapers' answers to 

~
. VV shared-mail competition? 

Establish a quahty total-market-cover
age program. Hold down advertismg rates. 
Get close to users of direct-mail services. 
"And short of that, I would pray a lot and 
talk to Dr. Billy Graham." 

With those suggestions, John R. Harri
son of The New York Times Co. 
launched the clinic on shared mail, an 
advertising medium that in the past five 
years has grown into a major newspaper 
competitor. 

Hamson, vice president of the Times 
Co. and president of The New York 
Times Regional Newspaper Group, said 
New York Times papers in the South are 
"losing more than S3 million a year" to 
shared-mail competition. "We take the 
shared-mail threat very seriously," said 
Hamson, who moderated the cliruc. 

Speakers were Vance L. Stickell execu
tive vice president/marketing of the Los 
'ngeles Times; James W. Hopson, pub-

her of The Middlesex News, Framing
. .am, Mass.; and Sheldon L. Greenberger, 
vice president and director of adYertising 
at the News and Sun-Sentinel of Fon Lau
derdale. 

Stickell described the Los Angeles 
Times' "Selective Market Coverage" pro
gram as having come from "humble be
ginnings" in 1982 to being "a prime 
coverage vehicle, enabling us not only to 
keep pace with a dynamic market, but 
also to develop new competitive leverage 
in an extremely challenging area oi many 

edia " m . 
SMC is a preprint delivery program of

fering two basic options. "You can run a 
preprint in the Times, combined with a 
preprint in the mail 1delivered in a Times 
shared-mail packagel. or, you can run an 
ad in the Times and we can mail (via 
shared mail l your preprint," according to 
Stickell. "And you have the option of run
!ling your preprint or ad on any day of the 
week. 

"What's more " he continued "vour ad 
can appear an~here-run-or-?arer dis
play, Home magazine, TV Times, classi
fied or classified display." 

The program has the capability of 
.. eaching 80 percent of the 3.5 million 

luseholds in the Times' coverage area of 
.>s Angeles and Orange counties and 

'parts of Ventura and San Bernardino coun
ties. It can reach 100 percent of single
family dwellings and 30 percent of apart
ments. 
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The area is broken up into lO'J sub
scriber "grids." "Mail disoibution splits" 
within selected grids also are available, 
resulting in 170 geographic selections. Po
tential coverage in individual grids ranges 
from 75 to 98 percent, Stickell said. 

"With this customized plan, the adver
tiser can select one or a combination of 
areas to best cover the desired market 
segment, or he can buy the entire 170 
areas to attain maximum market satura
tion." 

Since its inception, SMC has delivered 
more than 1 billion preprints, Stickell 
said. In 1984 alone, it delivered 503.7 mil
lion copies and served an average 60 ad
vertisers per week. 

Stickell reponed that in the first quarter 
of this year, piece volume increased 32 
percent over the same period in 1984 and 
revenue rose 44 percent. 

Late last year, the Times broadened its 
non-subscriber reach program with intro
duction of two "solo mail" services. One 
is called "Zip-up," using a non-subscriber 
resident list, and "Zip-over," using a list 
of non-subscribers who are charge cus
tomers of a particular adveniser. "Both 
programs net us a pure profit surcharge 
without any capital outlay," Stickell said. 

However, not all total- or selective-mar
ket-coverage programs are as successful, 
at least in the beginning. 

Hopson of The Middlesex News said 
his newspaper launched a TMC publica
tion in fall 1983, but it was "all wrong." 
Lacking a "product manager"-an essen
tial ingredient to any successful TMC pro
gram, he said-it iust "didn't work well" 
and lost money. 

~ 
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Two-year-old Grace Northrop, daughter of 
Thomas P. Nonhrop of Observer Publishing 
Co., Washington, Pa., and her mother, Peggy, 
meet Popeye arch-atem\' Bluto at the King 

Features Syndicate reception. 
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The News improved the weekly prod
uct with good editorial material including 
cover stories on consumer and other top
ics. It cost "some monev" to turn the 
operation around, Hopson' acknowledged, 
"but the results were real good." 

- Real estate, automobile and auto-leas
ing ads have been particularly successful 
in the publication, he said. Selling single
sheet ads carried as prepnnts in the TMC 
publication also has been a success. Hop
son said the availability of such pieces 
"opens up advertising possibilities that 
the sales force didn't have before." 

The newspaper benefits because single
sheet ads are inexpensive to produce and 
mail, but they yield proponionately high 
revenue, he said. Advertisers benefit from 
having a relatively inexpensive yet effec
tive means to reach targeted customers. 

Among good prospects for single-sheet 
advertising could be small restaurants and 
muffler shops, Hopson said. 

Competing direct-mail firms, in fact, 
already have had much success selling 
single-sheet advertising to small busi
nesses, he noted. 

Single-sheet ads-"miru-mail"-also is 
part of the TMC strategy at the News and 
Sun-Sentinel, said Greenberger. He told 
how his company staned a shared-mail 
1MC program to help compete against 
direct-mail competition and to suppon 
his company's existing direct-mail serv
ices. Those include the Gold Coast Shop
per and a mail house called Gold Coast 
Labeling. 

In setting up a 1MC program, Green
berger recommended "some ammunition 
for the battle" against mail competitors: · 
Keep preprint rates competitive on a cost· /I ~ 
per-thousand basis; offer frequency dis-
counts; consider counting preprint linage 
toward contract fulfillment; and consider 
forming a network with other newspapers 
to make it easier for advertisers to buy 
newspaper preprint delivery services. 

Greenberger suggested that newspapers 
check their preprint profitability. It is "not 
atypical" to find newspapers making high 
profits on their preprint business, he said . 
"There is room, perhaps. to take a step 
back jfrom current price levels), at least 
for the time bemg." 

The Florida executive also noted a new 
trend on the mail front. "An awful lot of 
money we're losing to direct mail is not to 
shared mail," Greenberger said, but to 
single-sheet mail that retail stores are 
sending directly to charge customers. D 
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__ ANPA cites BOC concerns __ 
ANPA has expressed concern to U.S. Dis

trict Judge Harold H. Greene that the 
regional Bell operating companies could "in
advertently'' become information publishers 
under Greene's recent order giving the 
BOCs a limited role in providing electronic 
information services. 

Among other things, Greene's March 7 
order allows the BOCs to offer database 
storage and electronic messaging capabilities 
(presstime, April 1988, p. 53]. ANPA 
urged Greene to be aware of the possibility 
that the BOCs might seek to combine those 
two functions into services that involve 

BOC manipulation of information content. 
Thus, the As.sociation said, if the BOCs 

were to provide consumers with access to 
stored databases via electronic messages, 
"the companies would be engaged in prohib
ited electronic publishing activities." At 
ANPA's urging, Greene has prohibited the 
BOCs from entering electronic publishing. 

In a separate March 25 filing, ANPA 
asked Greene to clarify or amend his order 
to ensure that the BOCs cannot use their 
billing arrangements with electronic-infor
mation service providers to acquire a finan
cial interest in those services. 0 

_Committee to work on circulation, classifieds projects_ 

The ANPA Telecommunications Com
mittee will work with two other news

paper-business organizations on telecom
munications projects involving circulation 
and clasmied advertising. 

The oommittee will work with the Inter
national Circulation Managers As.sociation 
to increase understanding of · the ways in 
which telecommunications can improve 
newspaper circulation operations. 

The committee will work with the Asscr 
':ion of Newspaper Classified Advertising 
.magers to make newspapers aware of 

ANCAM's technical guidelines for "remote 

entry'' of classified ads via personal comput
er. The guidelines will be released after ap
proval by the ANCAM Board of Directors 
at the organization's annual conference June 
26-30 in Hilton Head, S.C. 

At its March 17 -18 meeting in Washing
ton, D.C., the ANPA committee also voted 
to recommend to the ANPA Board that the 
As.sociation assist the International Press 
Telecommunications Council in developing 
international standards for digital transmis
sion of photographs and endorse a reorgani
zation plan proposed by the IPTC leader
ship. 0 

__ Service options workshop set at ANPAjTEC __ 

Managing telecommunications sysrems 
at newspapers and the various service 

options available are topics of an ANPA 
workshop June 10-11 at the Georgia World 
Co~ Center in Atlanta. Discussion will 
range from "voice mail" to telemarketing. 

look at state-of-the-art telecommunications 
systemS. 

Registration is 5350 for ANPA-member 
newspaper executives signing up before 
April 30, and $425 for those signing up 
later. The amount includes the $45 registra
tion fee for ANPA!TEC '88. For informa
tion, contact the ANPA Telecommunica
tions Department at The Newspaper 
Center, Reston, Va.; (7031648-1138. 0 

"Connections III: Putting It All Togeth
er'' will end the day ANPA!TEC '88 begins, 
and workshop participants will be offered a 
private tour of the exhibit floor for a closer 

___ TELECOMMUNICATIONS NOTES __ _ 
• Trintc:x, the joint venture 
between IBM and Sears, Roe
buck and Co., plans to 
make its "Prodigy" 'rideotex 
aervice available by this 
fall in at least three cities: At· 
lanta, Hartford, and San 
Francisco. Unlimited aa:x::ss to 
•li.e serW% via personal 

1puter will cost 59.95 a 
,nth. Information, ~ 

I cCry shopping, travel services 

58 

and banking are among 
the offerings. Information 
suppliers include USA To
day and Dow Jones &. Co. 
(pressttme, Jan. 1987, p. 
44]. 

Brian R. Ek, communi
cations manager, said Prodigy 
is not an electronic news
paper. "It is intended to be a 
utility that will help people 
accomplish tasks quicker, easi-

er and more conveniently." 

• 1be Federal Communica
tions Commission has decid
ed to scrap its plan to 
charge "access fees'' for con
nection to local telephooe 
networks to companies pro
viding "enhanced" tele
phone service. ANPA had op
posed the plan jpreestime, 
Dec. 1987, p. 38]. 

-1~-

Newspapers expect 
new rates will bring 

__ more ad preprints_ 

Newspaper executives are continuing to 
analyze the impact of new postal rates 

that to0k effect April 3. 
Many believe they may lure some addi

tional preprinted-advertising volume from 
direct mailers because of the 21-34-percent 
rise in third-class rates. And publishers of 
small dailies and weeklies are rejoicing over 
an unexpectedly small price increase for 
second-class deliveries within the county of 
publication. 

''We expect to pick up more inserts," said 
Bill Allbrant, insert sales manager of The 
Orange County (Calif.I Register. 

Webster Hawkins, publisher of the 
Osawatomie (Kan.) Graphic and president 
of the National Newspaper Association, 
also said he expects that "in our part of the 
country, newspapers are going to carry more 
preprints." 

On the other hand, higher third-class 
rates will have an adverse impact on news
papers using that mail class to deliver total
market-coverage publications. Some execu· 
tives said they are shifting from third-class to 
carrier delivery to avoid having to pay a 
much steeper postal bill Allbrant, for exam· 
pie, said the Register will phase in carrier 
delivery for his newspaper's 390,000 TMC 
pieces that currently are mailed to 48 ZIP 
codes. 

Some other newspapers said they plan t.o 
keep their TMC publications in the mail but 
will be forced to pass along all or pan of the 
higher postage rates to advertisers. 

On the rate increase of just 3.2 percent 
imposed for second-class, in-county deliver· 
ies jpresstime, April 1988, p. 52], NNA'a 
Hawkins said it is "a major boon to commu· 
nity newspapers." Smaller weeklies and dai- ' 
lies, many of which do not have their own 
carrier force, had expected an 8-9-perc.enl 
increase, as had been recommended by the 
Postal Rate Commission. 

USPS spokeswoman Jeanne O'Neill ~ 
the commission based its recommendaOOll ... 
on the assumption that Co~ would not : 
provide "revenue forgone" funding for ~ 
current fiscal year 1988. But Congress did, , 
in fact, allocate money-5517 million .. ~ t 
governors oook that amount into collSlC: ·~ 
ation and therefore were able to keep il 
increase small, O'Neill said. 

Also in the wake of the new rates, ~· 
master General Anthony Frank denied .· 
Third Class Mail As.sociation's request chi' 
the Postal Service initiate a rule-makini ID 
remove the postal monopoly as it applieS ID 
third-class mail. 
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its own against 
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Southern newspapers stick together in the battle to 
combat direct mail's threat to advertising revenues 

··We've had 
\ears or so. It·~ 
:4dvertiser, 

Southern newspapers, their 
publishers will tell you, face two pro
blems: one nice and the other serious. 

"It's nice to have problems from 
growth." incoming Southern News
paper Publishers Association presi
dent Ruth Sulzberger Holmberg says 
of the first problem. 

Located in a region benefiting from 
the continued population migration to 
the Sunbelt and an economy that out
paces the rest of the country even dur
ing a recovery. Southern newspapers 
occasionally find themselves running 
to catch up with their own good for
tune. 

But newspapers are not the only 
medium that has noticed the Southern 
market - and that ·s the other. 
serious. problem publishers face as 
they gather for SNPA's 81st annual 
convention in Boca Raton. Fla .. Oct. 
14-17. 

.. One problem we do face - and 
,t's not just in the Southern region -

is the growth of preprints, direct mail 
and (shared mail)," Tom J. Hardin, 
general manager of the Alexandria 
(La.) Daily To11•11 Talk said in an 
interview. 

"Advo (Systems Inc.) has made 

"Southern newspapers 
seem to have a more 
fraternal view of each other 
than any other region I've 
seen," Eskew said. 

some inroads into the Southern 
region," he said. 

"We hardly have a meeting in 
which we don't discuss the competi
tion from direct mail." added SN PA 
executive director Reed Sarratt. 

If Southern newspapers are not 
alone in facing the strong direct mail 
competition, they are in the forefront 

of efforts to fight back, many SNP; 
publishers say. 

"I feel pretty good (about Southe~ 
newspaper efforts to combat dire~ 
mail competition)," said Rhea 1 
Eskew. president of Multimedi. 
Newspaper Company, which puf. 
lishes 13 dailies in the SNPA regior 

"I don't feel complacent. but. 
think a publisher who works at it Ca'. 

overcome the threat." he add·.:d. 
As an example, Eskew. ch irma: 

of the SNPA board of dirt :ton 
points to Multirnedia's Greenville 
S.C.. papers, the News and the Pie& 

nt. 

" B e fore i t was t o o I ate , w: 
undertook in an aggressive way 1:' 
fight this threat by offering anythin; 
the advertisers wanted: ROP, pre 
prints, zip code zoning. or zonin;' 
even down below zip codes at the cer.' 
sus tract level.·· he said. · I 

"We can offer advertisers .- ->o,oo· 

.. ubscribers. and 
ihe week's local 
fied and other a 
said. 

In addition, t 
··five or six diffe1 
ini: news," Hard .. 

Journalism edu 
a prime concern 
paper publishers 

At a SNPA ~ 
Atlanta this Jul~. 
blasted journalis 
ducing graduate 
motivated. unde1 
ally ill-equipped 
arts of reporting 

"What I wish 
be formed amo 
would agree to hi1 
ates for two or ti 
told a panel of jo 
··1 suspect we cc 
well without youi 
years, and I suspc 
dards for running 

Low-key publisher takes the SNPA helm 
By 1976, the Ti 

ing end of the cor 
age began to drop 
Worse, it bega 

By Mark Fitzgerald 

When Chattanooga <Tenn.) Times 
publisher and vice president Ruth 
Sulzberger Holmberg talks about her 
upcoming term as president of the 
Southern Newspaper Publishers 
Association, it's with the same quiet 
and self-effacing manner she's likely 
to use discussing any or her numerous 
educational, charitable and cultural 
activities. 

"SNPA is an old organization. of 
course. Fortunately, there's not a lot 
of damage one person can do in a 
term," Holmberg said, laughing 
quietly in a telelphone interview from 
Chattanooga. 

"The organization has a strong 
sense of purpose. I don't intend to 
rock it," she added. 

It's a typically modest statement 
from a woman who brings a rich jour
nalistic legacy to SNPA. as well as an 
ibiding interest in education and the 
arts. 

"I really have a very boring vita," 
she said, despite all evidence to the 
contrary. 

The granddaughter of Adolph Ochs 

Ruth Sulzberger Holmberg 

and the sister of New York Times pub
lisher Arthur "Punch" Sulzberger, 
Holmberg began her journalism 
career at the New York paper before 
she had yet graduated high school. 

A 1943 graduate of Smith College, 
Holmberg served overseas with the 

-/(>0 -

American Red Cross in Eng)an money, losing $: 
France and Germany during Wo years from 1976 tr 
War II. · audited financial ~ 

"ItwasintheRedCrossthatimet Justice Depar 
man from Chattanooga, married h' Division memo. 
and moved to Chattanooga. I've b Both papers 
here since the end of the war." s ~blishing in Ma 
said. · Tr mes firing 

Almost immediately, He :nbe department empl< 
went to work on the Chatttlnoo "It was kind o. 
Times. She was a music, art and th lhe stream," Ho 
ter critic for nearly ten years, th competitive year 
served as director of special servic body else was gc · 
and vice president. \"ere splitting apa: 

Holmberg was named publisher . ''Editorially 
1964-and soon underwent a bapti •ndepe nd en t, 
by fire. diametrically opp 

In 1966, the evening Clzattanoo are not many con 
News-Free Press moved to dissoJI 1".0 independer 
an operating agreement it had h being connected i 
with the morning Chattanoog · Tirn OQ)y way we coul 
since 1942. Competition of 

News-Free Press owner Ro. :nsHolmberg~ 
McDonald started a Sunday paper! .:lrof Southern 
compete with the Sunday Times a td t~e_re's a nu 
for a period the Times published ~ay It is compe 
afternoon edition. fiii th though it isr 

"Those were some very diffiC 1hc e South) th< 
years of head-to-head competition· ilso ~h~~e (shar~ 
Holmberg recalled. g, she sar 
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j~e addresses," Eskew added. 
I~ . . 
·Developing a TMC product has also 

allowed the _Daily.Town T~lk to hol~ 
rs 0 wn against direct mail compet1-
;,..~ general manager Hardin said. 

've had ours for about six 
,Jr so. It's called the Rel'iell'

dve rt is er, is sent to non
ubscribers, and includes the best of 

the week's local articles plus classi
fied and other advertising," Hardin 
1id. 
Jn addition, the daily paper has 

"five or six different systems of zon
;"g news," Hardin said. 

Journalism education has also been 
prime concern of southern news-

paper publishers. 
At a SNPA symposium held in 
tlanta this July, chairman Eskew 
asted journalism schools for pro-

ducing graduates who are "under
motivated, under-trained and gener

Y ill-equipped practitioners of the 
:s of reporting and writing." 

"What I wish is that a conspiracy 
._ formed among publishers who 

>uld agree to hire no J-school gradu
•. ~s for two or three vears," Eskew 
told a panel of journaiism educators. 
•· 1 suspect we could get along pretty 

11 without your graduates for a few 
• . Jrs, and I suspect some higher stan
dards for running the course might be 

'· the Times was on the los
.,..0 1.... uf the competition. Its ad lin
age began to drop below its new rival. 
111 -rse, it began to hemorrhage 
: 1ey, losing $2.6 million in four 
•:-rs from 1976 to 1979, according to 
11dited financial statements in a 1980 
f•'"tice Department Antitrust 
I ision memo. 
• - oth papers returned to joint 
JUblishing in May, 1980. with the
r; "le s firing 110 production 
! irtment employees. 
· It was kind of swimming against 
lie stream," Holmberg said of the 
"'""petitive years. "Just as every-

! else was getting together, we 
! splitting apart. 

"Editorially the papers are 
irl '!pendent , and very, very 

1etrically opposed, really. There 
· JOI many communities that have 
•.o independent voices ... and 
in~ connected in business was the 

way we could continue." 
•mpetition of another sort con

l!s Holmberg when she looks at the 
te _of Southern papers today. 

· t~e.re's a number one problem, 
_ •Y 1t is competition with the shop
s, i it isn't a bigger problem 
ti • .h) than any other place. 
"'."-;~t (shared mail) problem is 
ltg, she said. 
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demanded as a result." 
Eskew's blllnt talk is something of a 

hallmark of SNPA. 
When editorial committee chair

man W.E. Chilton III, chairman of the 
Charleston (W. Va.) Gazette, re
ported on a panel his committee ran, 
he spared no feelings, criticizing one 
speaker for "velvet-gloved criticism'' 
and another for being "pedagogical 
and, therefore. dull." 

"An SNPA convention 
used to be considered a 
most wonderful house 
party," incoming president 
Holmberg said. 

Within the organization, however, 
feelings are warmer. 

''Southern newspapers seem to 
have a more fraternal view of each 
other than any other region I've 
seen,·· Eskew said. "We become 
friends with each other and therefore 
are helpful to each other through the 
SNPA." 

"An SNPA convention used to be 
considered a most wonderful house 
party," incoming president Holm
berg said . 

Just as Southern newspapering has 

Several recent SNPA conferences 
have concentrated on strategies to 
fight direct and shared mail advertis
ing. The Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau's preprint network 
experiment is being conducted among 
SNPA member-newspapers in North 
Carolina. 

Holmberg identifies a broader, if 

Though Holmberg says 
she will not "rock the boat," 
there are indications SNPA 
will take a higher profile 
under her presidency, says 
executive director Reed 
Sarratt. 

more Jong-range problem, in simple 
terms: "America is going out for 
breakfast." 

"Lifestyles are changing," she 
explained. "And we will have to be 
just as current as we can be and as 
thorough as we can be." 

Though Holmberg says she will not 
"rock the boat," there are indications 
SNPA will take a higher profile under 
her presidency, says executive 
director Reed Sarratt. 

"One of the interests she has is in 

been changed by the region's growth, 
so have SNPA activities been 
changed by the organization's 
growth. 

This year, SNPA added 19 mem
bers, including two papers from 
Albany, N. Y., to boost their member
ship to 438, the largest since 1981. 

That's Jed to increased work by 
SNPA 's six standing committees. 
which traditionally carry out the bulk 
of the organization's activities. 

In 1985, for example, SNPA will 
run 14 seminars - aimed for the first 
time at all newspaper departments. 

"From the (SNPA) Foundation's 
origins until now. all seminars have 
been designed for news/editorial staff 
members. Next year, seminars will be 
offered under the headings "Manag
ing the Circulation Department" and 
"What is Good Promotion?" Steed 
Rollins, chairman for the Durham 
(N.C.) Morning Herald and Sun, 
wrote in this year's annual report. 

And even this year's convention 
site in Boca Raton, Fla. symbolizes 
the growth of SNPA and Southern 
newspapers. . 

"In general I see next year, calendar 
1985, as being a very good year for 
Southern newspapers. This is still a 
growing area of the country. and Flor
ida, of course, is almost unreal the 
way its growing," Multimedia's 
Eskew said. 

h&ving SNPA 's voice heard," Sarratt 
said. "She has said that we have sort 
of sat back and had others speak for 
us." 

"One thing that may happen while 
she's president is that SNPA will 
begin issuing positfon papers of 
interest to newspapers. That would 
be a change," he said. 

Holmberg herself said the organiza
tion of necessity has become "bigger 
and mcire serious." 

"I remember when SNPA conven
tions were like wonderful house part
ies," she said. 'Tm not saying they 
were frivolous, they weren't, but they 
changed like everything else." 

Holmberg is not the first woman to 
head up SNPA-Ovetta Culp Hobby 
formerly of the Hm1ston Post had that 
honor - but she has been a leader in 
many of her activities. 

Two of Holmberg's civic concerns 
- reading and education programs -
dovetail with her broader concerns 
about newspaper readership. 

"I'm involved with the RJF -
Reading is Fundamental - program 
in Washington, which is doing very 
good work, and ought to be a concern 
of all of us in this business," she said. 

Under the program, youths are pro
vided with books they keep, with an 

(Continued on page 22) 
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Beating reat of marriage mail 
l>reprints have been a blessing for 
1st newspapers. In 1982, they 

Mccounted for 10.5% of retail 
advertising for American dailies. But 
the. marriage mail concept has 
threatened this source of newspaper 
revenue. 

In St. Petersburg, Florida, the 
Times and Evening Independent 
fought back against marriage mail and 
was successful. 

In 1982, Sears ran over 132,000 col
umn inches or 770 pages of space in 
the St. Petersburg dailies. Every 
Thursday and Sunday in 1983, it ran a 
16-20 page insert. 

The later practice stopped in June 
of 1983 when Sears cancelled a pre
viously scheduled Thursday insert. 
Sears had decided to instead send the 
circular via the mail through ADVO. 
If the test went well, Sears would run 
one or two ADVO mailings a month 
for the rest of 1983 and probably con
tinue this in 1984. Sears was looking 
to reduce its delivery cost per 
thousand inserts. 

During the week of June 30, 1983, 
ADVO was contracted to mail 

946,000 inserts to a 6-county area on 
Florida's west coast. Compared to its 
usual distribution in newspapers, 
Sears felt it would receive 34% more 
distribution for only 11 % added cost. 

During this test, however, Sears 
chose not to rely entirely on ADVO 
mailings. In addition to that, Sears 
decided to run ads in the St. Peters
burg newspapers. 

See related story on page 9. 

As St. Petersburg Times and 
Independent ad director Leo Kubiet 
told ANPA: "There were newspaper ads 
and direct mail both appearing at the 
same time. The stage was set for a 
test." 

Sears agreed to cooperate with the 
St. Petersburg newspapers and to per
mit them to interview customers as 
they left three major mall stores int wo 
counties. 

''Our survey team interviewed 
5 ,485 respondents over eight days," 
Kubiet said. The interview consisted 
of 17 questions, aided and unaided. 

"It was most important that we 

Answer: ®1~----• 
LIQUID EGGS, 

BEING TRANSPORTED TO A 
WHOLESALE BAKING COMPANY. 

-
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For the question see 
page 27. 
And whenever you have 
questions about the Amer
ican trucking industry, 
call (202) 797-5236. 

Trucks. The driving force 
behind American business. 

~~ 
The American Trucking Associations Foundation, Inc .. 1616 P St.. N.W .. Washington. D.C. 20036 
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conducted interviews during the en
tire eight-day test period," Kubiet 
said. "This enabled us to suggest the 
day-to-day pull of advertising and to 
suggest which days might 1· ·: peak 
sales days in Sears stores." 

The newspapers offered to make 
the results available to Sears. 

"We took a risk doing this," said 
Kubiet, "because a sophisticated 
advertiser like Sears would be able to 
compare the results of our data with 
their own sales figures. If there were 
discrepancies, our test would be dis
credited." 

The most important result was the 
pattern of sales by day, Kubiet said. 
"We wanted to prove that ne1:~paper 
advertising is more effecti· : than 
direct mail. This was the prime factor 
on which Sears judged the validity of 
our test." Also important was which 
ad drew the customers into the Sears 
stores - newspaper ads or the direct 
mail piece. 

"The study showed that newspap
ers were eight times more influential 
in bringing Sears customers into the 
store," Kubiet said. "The ADVO 
direct mail piece was supposed to be 
received on Tuesday and Wednes
day. Our data confirmed the..: direct 
mail had its greatest effect o;i those 
days." 

However, overall, 24% of the re
spondents said they purchased mer
chandise they saw in a Sears ad in the 
newspaper, while only 3% bought 
merchandise that was advertised in 
the mail piece, Kubiet said. 

''Furthermore, Times· 
Independent readers made up 79% of 
Sears customers and they contributed 
83% of the store expenditures," he 
said. 

"Sears was impressed," i·.ubiet 
added, "but they were not ready to 
totally brand direct mail as 
ineffective. Given time, they said, 
direct mail could grow in effective· 
ness. But, we asked, does Sears want 
to go through the time and expense of 
retraining Florida shoppers? 
Especially when newspapers had 
been proven so effective?" 

The Sears regional manager. 
according to Kubiet, admitted that 
newspapers may have greater ,.,u!li~g 
power than direct mail, but \ .. ,s still 
concerned with cost per thom:ind. 

"At this point, we offered a ~te 
incentive to extend our volume drs· 
counts in 1984 so that Sears' net costs 
would be lower," Kubiet said. 

"We felt this was something we 
- (Continued on page 54) 



UPI executives tout their services 
United Press International is sign

ing up new business this year at twice 
'rate of last year, co-owner Doug

{uhe told publishers at the ANPA 
.ivention in Montreal. 
Speaking at UPI's annual luncheon 

May 1, Ru he said UPI last year signed 
new contracts worth $30 million and is 
"operating at double that rate in 
1984." 

Ruhe also told publishers that UPI 
now has 2,400 satellite stations 
installed with "1.000 more on the 
way." The satellite installations have 
enabled the company to "stay ahead 
of that crunching burden" caused by 
the AT&T breakup and the anti
cipated increases in telephone costs. 

UPI is taking steps to improve its 
maintenance service, Ruhe said. and 
is aiming for "a straight four-hour 
service time.'' 

And UPI is "shooting for'" the 
introduction of "digital pictures .. by 
1985, he said. 

Maxwell McCrohon, UPI's editor
in-chief, told publishers the news 
service intends "to be the competi
tive force against which other news 
services measure themselves." 

Saying that UPI will offer subscrib
ers "quality, depth and specializa-

tion," McCrohon said "we believe 
depth is often more important than 
brevity." 

McCrohon noted that, in addition 
to UPl's recent introduction of 
monthly, in-depth interviews with a 
variety of world figures, the news 
service has begun "UPI Context" to 
follow major stories. 

Marriage 
(Continued from page 42) 

could do because of improved pro
duction technology. And it was the 
right way to meet the needs of this 
account and others who might be 
lured by the siren's call of marriage 
mail. 
· "Sears was our top advertiser. We 
wanted to retain their business. We 
installed two new inserters and we put 
our advertising preprint rates on the 
most competitive posture possible." 

Clearly, Kubiet said, this one test in 
one market will not stem the tide of 
direct mail. 

But, he added, "I would suggest 
that now is the time for every news
paper to make such efforts to improve 
its product, not only for its readers. 

if you take your 
politics seriously ... 
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. . . then you 'II take CQ. 
We provide all the facts and figures, the outlooks and 

analyses. We keep you informed on party rules and plat· 
forms, on who's running, who's ahead and who's paying for 
it. We give you the prospects as well as the perspective. _ 
We cover every race for governor, the U.S. Senate and House 
of Representatives. 

And next year, when the noise and hoopla is memory, 
we'll keep you current on the major legislation moving 
through the new Congress, on the issues involved, the key 
players and the outlook. 

Political writer Theodore H. White calls CQ "the one 
indispensable tool in covering American politics." 

And that says it all. 

CONGRESSIONAL QUARTERLY SERVICE 
1414 22nd St., N.W., Washin9ton, D.C.20037 (202) 887·8500 
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but also for its advertisers. 
"Advertisers are now looking at 

newspapers as a group.·' Kubiet said. 
"And some have been found wanting. 

··If every newspaper does not reach 
for the highest standards, then the 
many will suffer for the few since our 
fates are so intertwined." 

Kubiet offered this advice to other 
newspapers: 

• Reverse a pattern of declining 
penetration. · 

Class 
fEATURI 
AVAILAE 

• Offer new. alternative distribu. • ------
tion methods, including complete or 
near saturation market coverage. 

• Make every effort to offer pro
duct at a competitive cost per thousand 
in comparison with alternative media. 

• And, because this is the com
plaint most often heard by those who 
are using direct mail, newspapers 
must improve the look. printing and 
quality of their product. 

Co-op 
(Continued from page 36) 

have the time to make the personal 
sales call, whether to your retailer in 
the market or to the media in your 
market." 

Thirdly, many retailers in these 
markets never hear of the program. 
Fourth, a survey of smaller market 
newspapers indicates that co-op man
agers at these newspapers see an 
average of about five or less, 
manufacturer or distributor reps per 
month, he said. 

Finally, "communication at this 
level gets exceedingly thin, very thin. 

"Many retailers buy over the phone 
or reorder over the phone. ls there 
anyone talking about co-op when this 
purchase occurs?" 

Hennessey suggested remedies to 
combat these problems, such as 
supplying actual accrual amounts on 
invoices. "Arrow shirt does," he 
said. 

"Set up simple co-op plans, as I 
said before, make your dealer ad plan· 
ner simple and localized." 

Use the new SAU (standardized 
advertising unit) and the unlimited 
accrual approach, which is a program 
based on how much the retailer pro
motes the product, not necessarily on 
the accrual of how much the product 
was purchased. 

Prepare small space ad slicks and 
allow competing products in your ad, 
he advised. Use the split billing_ fo~ 
mat, he continued, "half of the ball, 
you have a 50/50 program, s~nt 
directly to you or your audit service. 
the other half to the retailer in t~e 
market." And last, Hennessey sa1 • 
teach your reps how to call the news· 
paper as opposed to stopping bl'.:..--

EDITOR & PUBLISHER for May 5. 1g&I 
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I~ iPPP ~l:ii~w products deli\·e; 
~ max. ·in1um results fo:- rnm1rnum 

...,....,._· :cs: Th~~: ·re ou; iowes: price 
po1m s~r.gl:- s~ee: pie:es Ye: they gi\'e local 
re~aiJe;·s ~hf oppo:-tu:-iity 10 participate in 
hi!::h-DO\-:;er:-c si":arec mail oro~:-ams .... . . ~ 

li s 3 t~:-nke:" p:-oduct hnE :ar-:fuliy 
re5:ie c O\·e; the Yea:-s Resuh· we car: 
a·"sir- D ....... ,,....,,..: -31·; Y0 11 • rn"ssao· fo-

- ·~~ ..... J.JJ~ "1Jh ... J.J.• .. .. \J .. J • et . 

1 ~ ,.. -~., .... ,.o, ~,c-:...· ~n· ·ni .. s1""""~ \··~"'"'a·~ ~!:~ L; ...... I ..; ····-·I· I. ll •• .;j..,1;. • ... •l• L . ... 
l r 'o,,r. ,.,. l:: p"- pie.-, tn' "cos· o! ... ao':. • , w. t . .,.. . , .. ._. -. ti..._ -.. ~ • L1 • 

uor.a: r.:a:: An:. a: the sarnE mn:. You 
oc.· 'n' "c:o":..: '1t""iJ .. ,,""Y and ta"'o""'l'o1·11···· ~·· .... -. ~ .......... -.. """°~. "C"""-'I. L.\ 

tha: o:fr: Arn·o can off er. 
ThesE produc:s ha,·e been highly 

su::ess:u: J;j fe:!t~:-mg a single traffo: 
buijd1m: iterr:. clea:-ance offers. and .... 

co-opablE products. 

Here are some of your options: 
ZIPPP CarQT"' -a ~VF-" x - V/' c:i re 
ZIPPP PiusT"' -a 5 V:" x 8 '.1;" care 
ZIPPP Shee~TM -a -:" x 11" shte: 
ZIPPP Reply™-a 5 ~!: '' x 11" shte:. 

with :in optional perfo:ation 
All ZIPPP MaiI1'M products are :r::ii~

:ible to prim on one or two sides l::k 
colo~ sele:tions are made from ::: choi:t 
of ten standard mk colors 

Your AD\"O sales represematin :::.:-. 
assist vou in choosinc the siz:. laYo:.:: . .... . 
and format. 

ffADVO-SYSTE~.1Nc.~ 
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KETFINDERSM 
Th~. ~oin12uterized customer Qrofile. 
ti O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OU O O O O ; o; l 

I f ow ,,.e cJn tJrget your 
f customers geog:-aphically and 

..... __ demog:-aphically with computer 
precision and speed It"s the amazing new 
i\1ARKETFI~DER~~" an incomparable new 
mapping and profiling system tha~ helps 
You find Your customers fas:. Tht-. . 
d:-=i.m~m:: new sofLw~re SYStem translates 
hare c1:~ geog:-aph1::ally by ZIP Cod:. 
demo~:-anh1cali\' bY color cod:. Bu: "" . . . 
~· 'R1 .... T':'.'1\D~Rs~· . h . 
J ... ~ I\:.. r L :. , · aoes rnorE t an 1ust 
~.., .. ci::>· YO'' .. '"nc•;i-:->::>'"' )·o,~·1~ b&;; a~]::> to L.'-·:-~" ...... \o.tw.;il\. ..• ~J •• _. w • ~ v ~ 

- ?O-

decisions about the best way to spend 
your adrertising dollar. It's an easy-10-
understand ,·isualization of precise 
computer readouts. MARKETFINDER~~· 
is an ADVO exclusive. and no other 
S\'Stem can m::nch it for accu:-acY. . . 
Jusi as no other direct mail resour::: 
can match ADVO for getting the 
righ: message into the right peopl:·s 
hand~-fasi and cost-effi:ientiY 

ffADVO-SYSTE~.1Nc.-





yhy direct mail works 
·"'•er than other media. 

\' 's consumers lead busy 
~st~·les. Tradiuonal 3d\•ertising 
T\1, radio. and newspapers- is 
lon~er enough to reach the 
useholds you want. to ensure 
! market co\·erage you need. 
rect mail puts your message 
·ht in vour customers' hands. 
le right people get it. look at 
hold on to 11. remember it~ 
:! acz on it. 

ake them come to you. 
ery one of your customers has 
:iailbox. :\nd e\•ery day. 
!ryone looks through the mail. 
cording to a Burke ,\1arketing 
C\'. consumers acti\•e)Y look 
ind e\·aluate ea.:h piece of 
·ir mail. In fact, the Gallup 
11 says 75% of al! Americans 
ially open e:>eryI.i:mg in their 
;ibexes. 

.. ct mail - now a 

preprint was 52%. compared to 
a 15°10 recall of the same pre
pnn: distributed in nev.-spapers. 

ADVO - the leader in 
direct mail. 
:\DVO is the larges~ direct mail 
ad\'ertising service in America -
offering full-service capabilities, 
from tarFetinF to printing to 
distributing. Consider these 
ADVO facts: 
8 O\'er 12~800 clients nation

wide. 
• O\'er 91 million households on 

our maihng list. 
• Over 16 billion pieces of indi

''idual ad\'ertising handled 
vearl\'. 

• i9 production facilities. 
• Over 60 sales offices coast to 

coast, for local market focus 
and strength. 

Targeting your market 

iding advertising medium. 

Tell us who you need to reach 
and we'll gi\'e you the audience 
you wam. If you ·re no: sure. we 
can heir you identify potential 
customers. We ·re able to target 
your customers geographically 
and demographically. We can 
pinpoint a single ZIP Code or 
break out entire regions. This 
will allow vou to concentrate 
your efforis right in your market. 

:-ect mail. in recent vea::-s. has 
de a quantum leap. it is now 
:>phisticated, high-tech traffic 
:l image builde:. Direct mail 
:is the advertising indus:ry in 
•V."th with estimated med1a 
'enditures of over Sl8 billion 
!98i. 

Ole tmac! is toa·ard mail 
iers Research Corporation 
orts that direct mail is now 
#1 print vehicle for grocery 

:-e feature ads. 
:Onsumers rad liaailetl ads 
98i t:.S. Postal Ser\'ice 
dy reveals that 70% to 90% 
tll third-class mail is 
ked at immediatelv or 
aside for later reading, 
· · 'g mail the highest 

medium for attract
. attention. 

Near-perfect market 
penetration. 
ADVO delivers an astounding 
98% penetration of those house
holds in ZIP Codes vou want to 
reach. Whereas nev.;spapers, on 

..:?ADVO-SYSTEN\.1Nc~ .. 

.. 
an l\'erage. only reach 20°10 to 
50%. And unlike newspapers. 
you pay for only those house· 
holds in your trading area and 
not for ones outside of it. 

ADVO has a program 
that's right for you. 
ADVO 's shared mail programs 
are successful on local, regional 
and national levels, and can 
reduce the cost to as little as l/3 

the cost of tradnional mail. 

Marri.a,e Mail:~ 
• \X:eekly program. 
• Combines Se\'eral retaiiers · 

ad,·enising pieces. 
• A single. customer-targeted 

duect mail package. 
• Each ad\'ertiser has his own 

identity in the mailbox. 

Mailbox Values:~ 
• Maiiec a! strategic mnes 

during the yea:. 
• Shared mail package 

"wrappec·· with coupor;s o: 
leacimg brands. 

• Tie ir. potenual fo::- loca: 
retailers and national man
ufacturers. 

• Reaches over 47' mill1or. 
households. 

ADVO -working 
harder for you. 
Part nf our job is to make vou:
job easie:r. Because .AI>Vo" is a 
national company, you only need 
to work with one sales represen
tative, whether you 're buying 
sin1le or multiple markets. And 
because ADVO ·s delivery is so 

consistentl\' on time vou 
can tie in direct mail. with 
your key promotional peri· 
ods~ coordinate with other 
media. and really synergize 
your promotional efforts. 

ADVO ·s helping more 
and more businesses iet 

ligh readership leads 10 
Ugh recall 
J 1985 stud,· done b\' 

Corporate ofii~es· One l.in1v1c Lane. \t'andso:. CT 0609!-·266f 
20!-·28!-·6:1; or 1·800-14~·0490 

more for their adverusmg 
dollars - by putting their 
messa2es ri2ht inw th~ 

.J tl- ..• 1.;_ ••••• • :.: - ??--



. 
~ ne of the grea; :id\·am=i.ges of 
i ADVO-Systern is being able to 

......,_. proridf pr=i.crically anything 
you need. Quality pieces tha: can tell 
you; sw;y sirnpiy and accurately. 

Eve:-ything from a coupon to a 
circular to a ca:aiog-1r: whate,·e colo;s ..... 

and fo:ma: you choose. depending on 
specin:a:iom. o: cou:-se. Each piece 
s:ands aiont to main:ain tht imeg:-ny of 
··ou· 1,...,,.;1··1c·,,.,i 1·a'.o-··-,· \"o:' "'a .... pro1e!"· 

' • 4 J '-" ~ w .J.. .... • J ~H . J """ tr.. .1. • J. ...,. 1. . . ' . 

your company ·s unique look. style :md 
statement with real creati\'f freedom 

0:-. we can d1stribute your own 
prE·pnnted pieces. No matter ho\r you 
look at it. ADVO can deliver the kine of 
messa~e vou want to send to the houst-..... 
holds \'Ou wan: to reach . 

ffADVO-SYSTE~.tNc.~ 



• 
~ e·re anxious to consult 
~ with you personally-to 

...,....., .... ...,.· listen to Your needs and 
obiectiYes. and help you plan the direct 
mail strategy tha: will work besL for 
your unique situation. 

Share with us information on you; 
primary trading area. o: let us define n 
for you. by profiling your locations to 

dete:-minf thos: households mos: likely 
to purchase you; product o; sen·ice. 

Le: us hel~ you develop a maihng 
s:hed1..di: wh1:h bes: sui~s ,·ou:
promot1or. nee2s. 

Ou:- largt. national network of 20 
G:-aphi:s 1Prm: departments pro\'ides 
compietE adverusmg se:-\'ices from 
composition t0 p;iming to delivery. 

Our creative arnsts are direct mail 
design expens experienced in producing 
successful. cost-effective advertising. 

- <? 1.-;-

\Ve nationally produce over 1.000 
camera-ready mechanicals for AD\'O 
direct mail clients each week . 

We are experrs in two-color primin£. 
national~· producing over 100.000.000 
pieces of two-color direct mail ads ea:t 
week through a national network of 
high~· specialized vendors. 

Graphic~1Print sen·ices meet thE 
\'arious and changing needs of s:r.all. 
medium and e\•en national adve:-use:-~
such is the aualitY of our work. . . 

No othe system offers as mu:f. 
sen·ice. suppon and sophisticatio:: J~s: 
as no other S\'Stem comes close to 

matching AD\'O for reli~ihty and 
performance. 

€ADVO-SYSTE~.1Nc.-
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Why ADVO works 
like no other SY.Stem can. 

· . ..,,:: ..... ·=: ... ,_::. • ... -. --.. -- - .:. ... . - . .. - • . .. -.. - .. . . . _-:: . - - _.. .... 

• 
: went\" four million a daY. . . . 
! Sophisticated. ultra high-
. speed Swiss machinery in 18 

plants across the country can fold. son 
and insen som: 2~ million ADVO 
program packages in a singlr day. 
Getting home on time. 

Because of the iarge Yolume of mail 
ADVO Qene:-ates. we work cioseJr wnh 

~ . 
th: CS Postal Se:-YK~. Om mail har:-
dim~ system allows us to bypass many 
of thf s1eps that m1gh~ slow down th: 
processing of ordinary third-class ma:~
ADVO packages are bundled, weighed, 
posted anc presorted in the precise 
orde: of ea:h ca:rie; route, then ac
cepted a: [.S. Pos:al facilities righ1 on 
our Sitt. Thus we are able to deliver your 
message home usually within one '72 
hour period, and at the lowest cost 
a\'ailabie. 
Check and Recheck. .~ 

After each carrier truck is security 
sealed and leaves a distribution site, the 
monitoring process continues. ADVO 
checks and rechecks local post offices 
by telephone to con.firm and assure 
arriral and delirerr times. Result: un-

precedented accuracy and punctuah:y 
for ADVO·S\'Stem customers . 
Professional one-step ser\'ice. 

A network of high~· prof ess1onal 
sen·ice reps keep clients inf ormec of 
precise~· wha:"s happening at eve:-y step 
m tht- system from order pro:essin£. 
produrnon. insertion and delivery. Ari 
accoum executive will be assignee w 
you. a link to you~ mail-10 pro\·idf 
ont--step sen·ice fo: reaching and pen:
trating virtually every househoid yo~ 
want. 
Always the ultimate list. 

ADVO is the largest commercia'. 
cus10mer of the C.S. Postal Serrice. and 
we ful~· use their list-updating system 
that's as close to fool-proof as possible. 
ADVO has the ultimate list encompassing 
some 91 million households in the 
continental United States. 

In fact, the ADVO address list was 
used as a base for developing the mail
ing list for the l!S. Census Bureau·s 1980 
questionnaire mailings. 

ffADVO-SYSTE~.1Nc.-



CDNPA RESEARCH 

NEWSPAPER lNSER TS VS. DIRECT MAIL READERSHIP 

The Courier-Journal, The LouisvilJe Times have a problem with competition from ADVO Direct 
Mall in their region. Jn November 1984 the LouisvilJe papers conducted a study of ccmparing t~e 
usage and image of newspaper inserts and direct mail in their circulAtion area. The study was 
conduc:ed by an outside supplier C.J. & T. under the direction of Mark R. Schne!de!", Director of 
Corporate Analysis and Research. 

The survey w~ done by telephone with '00 completed interviews Q,·ith persons l S yea!"s and olC:e!". 
The findings o! the study are positive for newspapers. In chart one, S l % of total adul:s 
"sometimes or almost always read newspaper inserts." 18% of women reacers anc 73% of me'."! 
readers "sometimes or almost always read newspaper inserts." 

Chart two shows when newspaper inserts are usually read. 'l % of wo:":"len sa:~ t~e:; rue :~e 
inserts be!ore they read the rest of the paper. While only 23% of men read the inser:s ~e!~re they 
read the res: of the paper. 

In char: three there is a comparison of those that shopped afte!" seeing ads in newsp2~er inse~-:s 
and ads in the mail. 69% of adults shopped after seeing ads in newspaper inserts, w~.i!e er:!y 4J.:1._, 
of adults shopped alter seeing ads in the mail. 

Char: four compares the redemption of coupons received in the newspaper inserts a."'c in :he 'Tla:I. 
66°6 of the adults redeemed cents off coupons which were received in nev.·spa;:>er inser:s. 6:110 of 
t~e aC:1.:J:s recee~ec: coupons received in the mail. 

Heavy ~oupon redeemers obt~ined more of their coupons from the inserts. For those adults who 
redeemed 7 or more co.upons in the past .30 days, 113% came from inserts. Only 24% of the heavy 
coupon redeemers obtained their coupons in the mail. 

Chart five shows that !5% of the survey respondents read newspaper. inserts. Only 7496 of the 
respondents read direc:t mail brochures. 

In chart six the findings showed tha~ respondents felt that the image of newspaper inserts was 
much stronger anc more positive than direct mall advertising. 

60% o_f the r~spondents found newspaj>e:- inserts more interesting to the~. Only 1396 found mail 
more 1nterestmg. 

1496 found inserts had a more complete ass~rtment of ads vs. 9% for mail. 

Mr. Schn:ider presents a very stron.g st.,ry for newspapers vs. direct maH with easy readable 
t~bles which .•r~ attache~. ~tr Schne1cer has also provided us ~·ith the questionnaire.· If you ~ould 
l1i<e to do a similar study. 1n your marl< et a copy of the ques:!onnaire is available on request. 

- I Cl S- --



CHART I 

FREQUENCY OF READING NEWSPAPER INSERTS 
I . 

IBJtts MEN . WOMEN 

ALMOST ALWAYS READ INSERTS 65% 52% 77% 

SOMETIMES 16 21 11 -

SELDOM 6 2 

NEVER READ INSERTS 15 21 10 

BASE: (500) <233) (267) 

QUESTION: AB:uT HOW OFTEN WOULD YOU SAY YOU LOOK THROUGH THE ADVERTISING 
INSERTS THAT ARE IN THE PAPER? 

-10' -
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CH>JlT 2 

WHEN NEWSPAPER INSERTS ARE USUALLY READ , 

DO YOU USUALLY READ 
THE NEWSPAPER INSERTS. II I 

BEFORE YOU READ THE REST . 
OF THE PAPER 

AFTER YOU READ YOUR FAVORITE 
SECTIONS 

AFTER YOU READ THE WHOLE PAPER 

AT A LATER TIME 

IT VARIES 

BASE: NEWSPAPER INSERT READERS 

INSERT READERS 
lOTAL MEN WOMEN 

• 

39% 23% 

20 23 17 

23 32 16 

8 lQ 6 

11 13 10 

(425) (18~) (241) 

QUESTION: Ar WHAT POINT IN READING THE PAPER DO YOU USUALLY READ 
' THE ADVERTISING INSERTS? 



CHA.RT 3 

PAST-30-DAY SHOPPING DONE AS A RESULT OF 
SEEING A STORE'S ADVERTISING IN 

NEWSPAPER INSERTS AND IN THE MAIL ' . . 
' 

SHOPPED AFTER SEEING ADS IN: 
INSERTS THE MAIL 

TOTAL ADULTS 69% "3% 

MEN 58% 33% 
WOMEN 78 52 

18 - 34 72% ' 45% 

35 - 49 75 49 
50 + 63 38 

ANY COLLEGE 71% 41• -'° 
HIGH SCHOOL GRADS 73 47 
PART HIGH SCHOOL OR LESS 58 lJ ~ .) 

$35,000 + 70% 43~ 

$20,000 - $34,999 76 44 

'UNDER $20,000 71 44 

WHITE COLLAR 72% 44~ 

BLUE COLLAR 72 41 
RETIRED 55 29 

HOMEMAKERS 77 62 

WORKING WOMEN 85 56 

/ QUEST l ON: I WANT TO ASK vou ABOUT SHOP? I NG vcu ~Av: !;CME ;: :: 'J7:. v, IN 
THE PAST THIRTY DAYS, HAVE YOU SHOP?E~ A7 ANY S70~E AS A 
RESULT OF?SEEJNG THAT STORE'S ADVERTISING INS~~TS I~ T~E 
NEWSPAPER .• •••• .IN THE MAIL THAT YOU RECEIVE~~ 

- f C-f'-
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CHART 4 • 

PAST-30-DAY REDEMPTION OF CENTS-OFF COV~ONS . 
RECEIVED IN NEWSPAPER INSERTS & IN THE MAIL· 

COUPONS RECEIVED IN: 

REDEEMED ANY CENTS-OFF COUPONS . 
IN THE PAST 30 DAYS 

REDEEMED l - 3 COUPONS 
REDEE~EJ 4 - 6 COUPONS 
REJE~MEJ 7 + COUPONS 

RrJE:v~1 NrN[/-.,ON'- K"1,""1.1 u:--,1.1 M·i't'( .... _,;r__ I..' ..i I I ill.Ir; r;...,r; 11"' .. ~ 

Nl~~t~~§R THE MAIL 

66% 62% 

10 21 
13 17 

f 43 24 I 
3L; 38 

;;.SE: INSE~T & D!RECT MAIL RE.4JERS <425) C372) 

QUESTION: <IF USE INSERT COUPONS): DURING THE PAST THIRTY DAYS, 
· A?PRCXIMATELY HCW MANY COUPONS THAT YOU HAVE CLIPPED FROM 

NE~S?APER INSE~TS HAVE YOU USED AT ANY TYPE OF GROCERY, 
RESTAURAN7 OR OTHER KIND OF SiORE? 

QUESTION: (IF USE COUPONS RECEIVED IN THE MAIU: DURING THE PAST 
THIRTY DAYS, AP?ROXIMATELY HOW MANY COUPONS THAT YOU'VE 
RECEIVEJ IN THE MAIL HAVE YOU USED AT ANY TYPE OF GROCERY, 
RESTAURAN7 OR OTHER KIND OF STORE? 



.. . 

QUESTION: 

CKAAT S 

READERSHIP OF NEWSPAPER INSERTS 
AND 

I • . 

DIRECT MAIL BROCHURES 

% WHO READ 

NEWSPAPER INSERTS 85% 

DIRECT MAIL BROCHURES 74 

BASE: (500) 

SOMET!~ES THE NEWS?A?ER COMES WlTH SE~ARATE ADVERTISING 
BR:CH~RES THAT ARE INSERiED INTO THE NEWSPAPER. THESE 
NE~S~APER A:VERTIS!NG INSERTS ARE USUALLY PRINTED IN 
CuLCR. Do YOU EVER READ OR LOOK THROUGH THESE ADVERTISING 
IN - ... -.--? 

I ~ :,:-t J ~ ' 

QUESTION: SOME STORES AND EUSJNESSES SEND ADVERTISING BROCHURES 
1~ROUGH THE MAIL. Do YOU EVER READ OR LOOK THROUGH THE 
KIN~ CF A~VERTISING BROCHURES THAT COME IN THE MAIL? 



THE IMAGE OF NEWSPAPER lNSERTS 
vs. 

DIRECT MAIL ADVERTISING 

WHICH KIND OF ADVERTISING: 

JS MORE INTERESTING TO YOU 

Do vou SPEND MORE TIME READING 

IS MORE VALUABLE IN PLANNING 
YOUR SHOPPING 

IS MORE INFORMATIVE 

HAS A MORE COMPLETE ASSO~TMENT 
OF ADS 

IS EASIER TO FIND WHEN YOU WANi 
TO READ IT 

ts MORE BELIEVA3LE 

BASE: READERS OF BOTH NEWSPAPER 
INSERTS AND DIRECT MAIL 

NyWSPAPER NSERTS 

68% 

79% 

81% 

72% 

8'' 07 ., 10 

7~-o;~ 

50% 

- /II -

CKAlT 6 

DIRyCT MA L BOTH NEITHER -
. 

13 13" 5 

11 2 7 

6 4 7 

7 2 14 

9 l ~ 

15 l 5 

4 10 27 
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How To Use "Key Facts" 

This report presents a compilation of data from m~ny sources. 

Its main purpose· is to answer some of the most frequei~tly asked 

questions about newspapers: the size of the weekday and Sunday 

audiences; the sales effects of newspaper advertising1 the newspaper's 

share of local and nat~onal advertising1 and so forth. 

The report is designed mainly as a reference source, not as a 

report to be read through page by page. To maximize its reference 

value the table of contents groups specific items of information under 

a few broad headings such as "Advertising Costs" and "Newspaper 

Circulation". 

For example, if a quick overview of the size and characteristics 

of the daily newspaper's audience is needed, this comes under the 

general classification of "Newspaper Readership". Under that heading 

the desired information is listed as "Daily Newspaper Audience". 

The scope of this reference source is necessarily limited. For 

answers to other questions about newspapers and newspaper advertising, 

consult the heading, "Infonnation: Who To Call At NAB". 

iii 
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Most Believable Advertising Medium 

Percent 
Selecting Rank of 

Medium Medium 

Newspapers 42, 1 

Television 26 2 

Magazines 11 3.S 

Radio 11 3.S 

Direct Mail s 5 

All about equal 2 NA 

No ~inion 3 NA 

Question: Which of these five media would you aay has the most 
believable advertising? 

Source: Opinion Research Corporation, Caravan Express, Augu3t 1981. 

Percent Who Look Forward to Advertising in Four Media 

Newspaper 

M.11gazines 

Radie 

Te:l.:viE.ion 

Percent 

44, 

29 

10 

9 

Question: I am going to read four statements about different kinds cf 
advertising. Please tell me whether you mostly agree or 
disagree with each one: When I pick up a newspaper, I look 
forward to the ads •••• etc. 

Source: Audits and Surveys, Inc., 1977. 

-11(.-
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Cents-Off Coupons 

Newspapers continue to be the medium through which most coupons are 

distributed. 

Coupon Distribution Patterns 

!ill. illQ. ill! 
Newspapers 78.5\ 75.6\ 76.7\ 

Daily 27.3 31.1 36.2 
Co-op 17.7 17.1 16.l 
Sunday supp. 7.3 9.0 9.S 
F.S.I. 26.2 18.4 14.9 

Magazines 11.8 13.3 12.2 

Direct Mail 3.3 3.4 3.2 

In/on pack. 6.4 7.7 7.9 

Source: Nielsen Clearing House, 1982. 

Movement of Products Supported 
EY Couponed Newspaper Advertising 

Lipton 
Lots-a-Noodles Minute Maid 

Soup !pple Juice 

week before ad 252 units 79 units 

Week of ad 456 239 

Week after ad 326 222 

source: NABSCAN, 1981, based on data from 7 scanner stores in 
7 different cities. 

Usage of Cents-Off Coupons from Newspapers by Female Hanemakers 

Percent of: 

Ever use cents-off coupons 

Use coupons f re111 newspapers 

Heavy--more than once a week 

Medium--once a week 

Light--less often 

Female Coupon 
Homemakers Users 

71\ ~ -
61\ 87\ - -

9 13 

24 34 

28 40 

Source: Simmons Market Research Bureau, 1981. 

l 
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Estimating Ad Readership 

There is no objective or absolute measure of advertising exposure 

for any medium, but the use of particular approaches as relative 

measures tends to reveal the same underlying principles. For example, 

p1vv~i·i "c...;all scores are consistently lower than Starch "Noted" scores 

based on recognition, while Dtarch scores in turn are generally lower 

than exposure measures obtained through the use of an eye camera. 

However, all three methods would show that larger ads tend to be 

associated with higher levels of exposure. 

Since all approaches to measurement also aug9est that exposure 

levels vary with the creative treatment, only a readership survey can 

provide any benchmark on a specific ad's attention value. In those 

cases where it is essential to estill'late an ad's exposure level, Starch 

"Noted" scores serve the purpose as well as any measure, because these 

scores fall in an intermediate range and tend to be fairly constant 

over time. 

Average Starch "Noted" Scores for 22 Product Categories 

Size Categon: SAU E9uivalents• 

140-299 lines SAU 14, 18, 19 

300-599 lines SAU 8, 13, 16 

600-999 lines SAU 10, 12 

1,000-1,499 lines SAU 3, 7, ll 

1,500 lines ' over SAU l, 2, 4, 5 

Average 
Noted Score 
Men Women 

18\ 20\ 

25 30 

30 37 

34 39 

44 47 

•SAU equivalents shown are based 01. an a-column format. 

Source: Daniel Starch, Inc. (for Million Market Newspapers), 1961-1967. 
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Ad readership varies little whether the ad appears on the left or right 

side of the pa9e .•• 

Left Right -
Men 99 102 

Women 100 100 

••• above or below the fold ••• 

Men 

Women 

Above Fold 

99 

100 

Below Fold 

101 

100 

••• or in the gutter or outside position. 

Men 

Women 

Gutter 

100 

101 

Outside 

101 

100 

But ... editorial environment can affect performance. 

Advertisements for Products 
of lnteres~ to Both Men and Women 

Type of Page: 

Sports 

Food, home 

General news 

Men 

114 

62 

100 

Women 

49 

101 

101 

NCfI'E: Index--Starch "Noted" score for average adslOO. 

Source: MMN Starch studies of 32, C ~· 0 ads. 

- I l'i -
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Ho~ Advertising Exposure Accumulates with Multiple Insertions 

As might be expected, it is even more difficult to determine how 

many people are reached by multiple ad insertions than to measure the 

impact of a single ad. 

However, if it can be assumed that the likelihood of newspaper 

readers seeing one or more ads in a campaiqn is approximately the amne 

as the likelihood of seeing one or more in a single newspaper issue with 

the same total number of insertions, then it is possible to estimate the 

cumulative effect of multiple insertions. Any overstatement resulting 

from this assumption should be off set by the cumulative build-up in the 

total a'.loience of the newspaper itself. 

In order to estimate the net reach of two or more advertising 

insertions, the first step is to establish the average exposure level 

for a single insertion, either through custom research or by the use of 

an estimate. Given this base figure, it can be assumed that multiple 

insertions will build along the lines shown in the following table. 

Estimated Net Reach and Frequency for Multiple Ad Insertions 

Number of Ads in Campaign 
Noted Score One '!Vo Three ~ Five -

20\ Net reach:* 20\ 30\ 38\ 45\ SO\ 
Avg. freq: 1.0 1.3 1.6 1.e 2.0 

25\ Net reach:* 25\ 37\ 46\ 53\ 59\ 
Avg. freq. l.O l.4 1.6 1.9 2.1 

30\ Net reach:* 30\ 43\ 53\ 61\ 67\ 
Avg. freqt 1.0 1.4 1.7 2.0 2.2 

JS\ Net reach:* 35\ SO\ 60\ 68\ 74\ 
Avg. freq: 1.0 1.4 1.8 2.1· 2.4 

40\ Net reach:* 40\ SS\ 65\ 73\ 79\ 
Avg. freq: 1.0 l.5 l.8 2.2 2.5 

45\ Net reach:* 45\ 60\ 70\ 78\ 84\ 
Avg. freq: 1.0 1.S l.9 2.3 2.7 

*Net reach•percent of exposed audience reached one or more times. 

(For a fuller discussion of this issue see, •Yardstick of Accumulative 
Newspaper Ad Readership", Newspaper Advertising Bureau.) 

-1;).0_, 
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NEWSPLAN: Discounts for Continuity 

ONE PROGRAM: 

NEWSPLAN's only purpose is to make national and regional advertising 

more effective by giving it the believability, immediacy and selling 

impact of ROP newspaper advertising at lower cost and greater 

convenience. 

THREE BENEFITS: 

l. Lower cost for the advertiser 

By planning ahead, you can earn discounts fran 10 to 30\ 

or more with NEWSPLAN. Plan your advertising on an 

annual basis to make sure your euznulative space--in 

lines or modular units--equals 6 pages, 13 pages, 

26 pages or 52 pages. Discounts at these page levels 

are now in effect in over 1,000 newspapers representing 

82\ of total U.S. circulation. 

2. Simplified specs for the creative department 

In all 1,430 daily newspapers representing 93\ of total 

daily circulation now accept SAU's (Standard Advertising 

Units). In most cases, this means the convenience of 

preparing only one finished mechanical for all the 

newspapers on your schedule. 

3. Better audience data for marketers and planners 

CAN DO gives you net reach and frequency data for any 

daily or Sunday newspaper schedule and any geographic 

area, dow to the county level. Audience fiqures can be 

run by sex, age, household income or househol4 aize. 

CAN DO computer runs are available through your own 

terminal if you are an IMS subscriber or·. through se at 

our cost. 

For more information on NEWSPLAN, call Mac Morris at (212) 557-1865. 

- /?- t -
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Standard Advertising Units (SAUs) 

The Standard Advertising Unit system was set up through the 

cooperative efforts of the newspaper business and a nuznber of advertiser 

groups in order to simplify the production of newspaper ads and cut 

costs. 

The SAU system consists of 25 individual advertising aizes that can 

be accepted by all broadsheet newspapers regardless of their format or 

page size, plus five alternative sizes. Within these atandard aizes are 

15 units that also meet the needs of tabloid newspapers. In all, 

1,430 newspapers representing 93\ of total daily circulation now accept 

SAU's. 

SAU's range in size fran a full page 13" wide and 21" deep 

(SAU No. 1) to small-space ads l 3/8" wide and l" deep (SAU No. 25). 

The SAU system has qenerated such widespread interest that plans 

to extend and improve the modular unit concept are well underway. A 

tentative new system designated "Newspaper Advertising Units" is 

considering a standard broadsheet page width of 13"', a standsrd 6-column 

format for advertising, and a unit cf measurement baseC:. or. inches. 

Advertising and newspaper groups considering the NAU propcsal will 

probably offer their final-recanmendations by February 1, 1983. 

For more information, call Charles Kinsolving at (:12) 557-1850. 
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H°"" Can Intermedia Advertising Costs Be Estimated? 

Media planners often need to canpare the cost of various 

advertising media. The Designated Market Area (DMA) is a geographic 

unit that readily lends itself to this purpose, because the 205 DMA's 

account for the total land area of the United States. 

Intennedia cost estimates can best be expressed in tenns of 

households rather than adults becauae current household figures are 

published for both broadcast and newspaper circulation. 

Since major advertisers and agencies are usually concerned with 

advertising schedules rather than single insertions, the logical measure 

of potential exposure is Gross Rating Points (GRP's) rather than net reach. 

Because of variations in newspaper page sizes and column widths, the 

use of milline rates complicates intermedia canparisons. Expressing 

newspaper costs in terms of Standard Advertising Units (SAU's) greatly 

simplifies calculations. 

The table on page 9 illustrates h°"" these basic units can be used 

for intermedia cc:rnparisons, in this case between TV and newspapers. This 

table shows marginal differences in the household universes for newspapers 

and TV because Nielsen household estimates are 98\ of forecasts (year 

ahead) by Market Statistics whereas newspaper DMA's are 100\ of Market 

Statistics updates (year past) on the 1980 Census. 

The table on page 9 canpares the cost-per-household GRP of the 

newspaper space unit (SAU 13) and TV ti.me unit (30 seconds) most favored 

by national advertisers. For TV, the daypart used is prime time because 

this is the period offering.the largest dual audience. 

It should be k~pt in mind that the figures shor.m represent a 

generalized estimate used in the initial stages of setting up a media plan. 

A final media plan specifying particular TV programs and individual 

newspapers might show slightly different results. 

For further details on intennedia cc:rnparisons contact Ed Finlay at 

(212) 557-1858. 

- /'l3 -
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DAILY NEWSPAPERS VS. TEI.EVISION 
DMA HOUSEHOID AND COST/HH GRP CCK>ARISOO 

PRIMETIME TELEVISION-30 aec. NEWSPAPERS-·SAU 13 

HH (000) COST/HH GRP. HH (000) COST(HH GRP 

l. NEW YORK 6,409.7 $ 478 6,515.3 $ 460 

2. LOS ANGELES 4,214.6 394 4,217.3 265 

3. OIICAGO 2,944.9 302 2,964.7 209 

4. PHILADELPHIA 2,400.8 208 2,408.6 205 

s. SAN FRANCISCO l,950.3 222 1,952.5 165 

6. BOSTON l,920.l 218 l,915.7 185 

7. DETROIT l,658.9 147 l,662.3 152 

B. WASHINGTOO O.C. l,467.6 134 l,464.9 160 

9. CLEVELAND 1,402.0 106 l,409.0 96 

10. DALLAS-M'. WORTH 1£355.9 181 1,343.B 125 

TC1I'AL TOP 10 25,724.8 $2,390 25,854.1 $2,022 

11. HOUSTON 1,255.0 $ 166 1,236.4 106 

12. PI'ITSBURGH 1,202.5 107 l,206.5 115 

13. MIAMI l,099.7 139 1,095.7 65 

14. SEATTLE-TACCMA 1,093.8 111 1,091.8 90 

15. MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL l,071.4 104 l,064.7 80 

16. ATIANTA 1,062.7 108 1,046.2 75 

17. ST. LOUIS 1,029.4 109 1,036.4 80 

11;. TAMPA-ST. PETERSBURG 1,028.8 78 l,007.6 76 

19. DENVER 858.9 119 844.3 60 

20. BALTIMORE 835.2 111 833.0 78 

TC1I'AL TOP 20 36,262.2 $3,542 36,316.7 $2,847 

Sources: Market Statiatics, Media Market Guide, SRDS, Circulation. 

- I :;l t/ -
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Where to a>tain Rate Inf onnation 

current information on ROP rates for daily and Sunday/weekend 

newspapers is available frCJl'I the Marketing Services Section of NAB. 

Contact Jim Conaghan at (212) 557-5482. 

Through NAB's NEWSPIAN, over l,000 newspapers representing more than 

82\ of total weekday circulation offer discounts to national and regional 

advertisers who place ROP linage or modular units equal to six or more 

pages per year. For more information, contact Mac Morris at 

(212) 557-1865. 

current information on rates for preprints and inserts is available 

from Jack Aldinger at (212) 557-1847 or Ted JC.necht at 557-1849. 

Among the Marketing Services reports that include rate information 

are the following: 

METROPOLITAN MARKETS l-125 BY HOUSEHOLDS 
METROPOl.ITAN MARKETS 126-300 BY HOUSEHOLDS 

United States markets ranked by number of households 
in SMSA. Lists all newspapers with at least .OS 
ratio of circulation to households or more than 
25,000 circulation. Includes time of publication: 
ratio of circulation; open line rates; and cost of 
l,000 lines, one page and 20,000 lines. Published 
separately for weekday and Sunday/weekend editions. 

300 METROPOLITAN MARKETS BY HOUSEHOLDS 

Same information as above for all newspaper groups 
with at least .05 ratio of circulation to households 
in the top 125 markets, a .10 ratio in markets 126 
through 300, or aore than 25,000 circulation in the 
SMSA. Published separately for weekday and 
Sunday/weekend editions. 

CUMULATIVE CIRCULATION ANO RATES OF NEWSPAPERS IN 
300 METROPOLITAN MARKETS NECESSARY TO CETAIN 60\ 
HOUSEHOLD COVERAGE IN EAOi MARKET 

Summary data on the above statistics for the top 10 
markets, the top 20, etc. 

TCP 300 METROPOLITAN MAP.XETS : ROP COLOR ANO MEZZC1I'INT 

U.S. NEWSPAPERS WITH ZOOE EOITIOOS 

I 
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Product Movement of Advertised vs. Unadvertised Items 

The availability of canputerized scanner data permits the 

measurement of store movement for specific brands and sizes of package 

goods. 

In 1980, data were analyzed from 17 stores in the NABSCAN 

program, covering 20 ads and 479 items. Unit and dollar sales were 

recorded for these items for the week of the ad, and two weeks before 

the ad (the base period). 

RESULTS 

For all advertised items, dollar sales were two and a half times 

as high as they had been during the base period when no advertising 

appeared for those products. 

Results show that, on average, newspaper advertising triples 

the volume of items advertised at cut prices. The sales effectiveness 

of newspaper ads doesn't depend on price cuts--advertising goods at 

regular prices can double sales. 

Sales results 

No advertising 

Price-cut items 295 

Reqular price items 

For those items without a price cut that were "featured" by the 

largest amount of advertising space, the index was 288. For the average 

item that was "pranoted"--the next largest space--the index was 188. 

Even for just "liners", the index was 134. 

- 1?-6-
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1981 National Advertisina Investments in Newspapers 
Arranged by Media Records Classification 

Classification 

Alcoholic Beverages 
Amusements 
Automotive 

In Thousands of Dollars 

cameras, Photo Supplies 5 Services 

Educational 
Farm and Garden 
Foods 
Help Wanted 
Hotels and Resorts 

Household Furniture and Furnishings 
Household Heating ' Hane Heating Equipment 
Household Supplies 
Household Equipment and Appliances 
Industrial 

Insurance 
Jewelry, Watches and Silverware 
Mail Order 
Medical Products and Drugs 
Pets and Pet Supplies 

Political 
Professional and Service 
Public Service Utilities ' Canmunications 
Publishing and Media 
Real Estate 

Sporting and Leisure Time 'Equiialftrt. 
Tobacco 
Toiletries and Toilet Goods 
Transportation 
Wearing Apparel 
General Not Elsewhere Classified 

1981 

$ 94,965 
12,598 

369,429 
16,511 

28,506 
29,467 

179,426 
68,616 

105,061 

13,397 
14,603 
40,068 
67,566 
57,158 

40,688 
e,769 

72,994 
24,040 

B,853 

9,989 
11,663 
56,492 

197,710 
20,954 

13,532 
391,283 
32,506 

369,191 
40,330 

159,885 

GRAND TOTAL (Thousands of Dollars) $2,556,250 

Figures do not include production costs. 

Source: Media Records; Newspaper Advertising Bureau. 

-l~":j..-

Percent 

3.7\ 
0.5 

14.5 
0.7 

1.1 
1.2 
7.0 
2.7 
4.1 

0.5 
0.6 
l.6 
2.6 
2.2 

1.6 
0.3 
2.9 
0.9 
0.4 

0.4 
0.5 
2.2 
7.7 
0.0 

o.s 
15.3 
1.3 

14.4 
l.6 
6.2 

100.0\ 

) 
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Newspapers are largest advertising medium in the u.s. 

Total Advertising Vol\Dlle in t:he United States 

Millions of Dollars 

Medium 1979 1980 1981 (Prelim.) 

Newspapers total 
national 
local 

Magazines total 
weeklies 
women's 
monthlies 

Farm publications 
total 

Televi¥ion Total 
network 
spot 
local 

Radio total 
network 
spot 
local 

Direct Mail total 

Business Papers 
tot.al 

OWtdocr total 
national 
local 

Miscellaneous total 
national 
local 

Total national 
Total local 

$14,493. 
2,085 

12,408 

2,932 
l,327 

730 
875 

120 

10,154 
4,599 
2,873 
2,682 

3,326 
161 
667 

2,498 

6,653 

l,575 

540 
355 
185 

9,787 
5,065 
4,722 

27,085 
22,495 

29.2, $15,541 
4.2 2,353 

25.0 13,188 

5.9 
2.7 
l.5 
i:..e~ 

0.2 

20.5 
9.3 
5.8 
5.4 

6.7 
0.3 
1.3 
5.0 

13.4 

3.2 

l.l 
o.7 
0.4 

19.7 
10.2 
9.5 

54.6 
45.4 

3,149 
l,418 

782 
949 

130 

11,366 
5,130 
3,269 
2,967 

3,702 
183 
779 

2,740 

7,596 

l,674 

578 
364 
214 

10,744 
5,663 
5,081 

30,290 
24,190 

28.5, $17,420 
4.3 2,729 

24.2 14,691 

5.8 
2.6 
1.4 
l.B 

0.2 

20.8 
9.4 
6.0 
5.4 

6.8 
0.4 
l.4 
5.0 

13.9 

3.1 

1.1 
0.7 
0.4 

19.7 
10.4 
9.3 

55.6 
44.4 

3,533 
l,598 

853 
l,082 

146 

12,650 
5,575 
3,730 
3,345 

4,212 
220 
896 

3,096 

8,781 

1,841 

650 
419 
231 

12,087 
6,410 
5,677 

34,280 
27,040 

28.4, 
4.4 

24.0 

5.8 
2.6 
1.4 
1.8 

0.2 

20.6 
9.1 
6.1 
5.4 

6.9 
0.4 
1.5 
5.0 

14.3 

3.0 

l.l 
0.7 
0.4 

19.7 
10.4 
9.3 

55.9 
44.1 

GMND TOTAL $49,580 100.0' $54,480 100.0' $61,320 100.0' 

Estimates include all costs: Time and talent, apace and production. 

Source: McCann-Erickaon, Inc. 
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Newspaper Advertising Expenditures 
Millions of Dollars 

Production cost estimates included 

National Retail Classified 'l'otal 

1960 $ 778 $2,100 $ 803 $ 3,681 
1961 744 2,053 804 3,601 
1962 722 2,103 834 3,659 
1963 702 2,211 867 3,780 
1964 773 2,344 l,003 4,120 

1965 783 2,429 l,214 4,426 
1966 887 2,645 l,333 4,865 
1967 846 2,760 l,304 4,910 
1968 889 2,919 1,424 5,232 
1969 943 3,166 1,605 5,714 

1970 891 3,292 l,521 5,704 
1971 991 3,562 l,645 6,198 
1972 1,103 3,957 l,948 7,008 
1973 1,111 4,236 2,248 7,595 
1914 l,194 4,552 2,255 8,001 

1975 1,221 4,958 2,263 8,442 
1976 1,502 5,651 2,757 9,910 
1977 1,677 6,216 3,239 11,132 
1978 1,787 6,994 3,926 12,707 
1979 2,085 7,801 4,607 14,493 
1980 2,353 8,565 4,623 15,541 
1981 2,729 9,631 5,060 17,420 

Source: Mccann-Erickson, Inc.; H.C. MacDonald for classified 1960-1966; 
NAB estimates for classified 1967-1980. 

- !?~-
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Preprint Advertising in Newspapers 

Circulation Growth of Inserts 

Free-Standing Inserts 
Card ' Multi-page 

(Millions) 

8,912 
11,895 
15,800 
20,101 
27,132 
28,708 

Roll-Fed 
Hi-Fi ' Spectaeolor 

(Millions) 

1,088 
905 
261 
165 
es 
62 

Total 
(Millions) 

10,000 
12,800 
16,000 
20,266 
27,217 
28,770 

Free-Standing 
Insert Revenue* 

(Thousands) 

NA 
NA 
NA 

$1,086,000 
1,776,604 
2,288,542 

*Based on a 12 page tabloid--includes printing and inserting. 

Free-Standing Inserts 

Today an insert can be distributed in nearly every daily and Sunday 

newspaper in the United States. Circulation achieved is more than 

59,000,000 daily and 52,000,000 Sunday. Over 50\ of the Sunday newspapers 

can distribute an insert in less than their full run circulation. Over 

75\ of the Sunday newspapers will accept a product sample attached to an 

insert. Over 75\ of the Sunday newspapers will accept an envelope either 

empty or containing multiple inserts ~r coupons. 

Sizes are almost limitless. You can make an insert as large as 

anything that fits into the newspaper when folded to 11" x 13" or as small 

as S" x 7". Formats are equally unlimited. Fran a single page to a 96 or 

more page booklet. Inserts can be long or short ar.d include flaps, 

envelopes, gate folds, reply cards, coupons, perfo1ations, fragrances etc. 

Inserts can be printed on all types of paper frcm trdinary newsprint to 

super-coated card stock. 

There are many variables which affect the pri~ting cost: aize, 

number of pages, colors, paper weight and finish, perforating and plate 

changes to name just a few. 

-rao -
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Here are acme typical average national inaert CPM's for Sunday newspapers 

in the Top 100 SMSA's: 

Top 10 
Top 25 
Top so 
Top 75 
Top 100 

Total 
Circ. 2 Pages 4 Pages 8 Pages 12 Pages 16 Pages 24 Pages 
(000) 

16,000 29.30 29.82 
25,000 29.35 29.95 
33,000 29.38 30.31 
37,000 29.20 30.23 
40,000 29.34 30.37 

33.72 37.63 
33.83 37.92 
34.83 39.50 
35.04 40.14 
35.17 40.41 

42.35 
42.68 
44.49 
45.39 
45.67 

51.02 
51.10 
52.94 
54.02 
54.40 

NAB--June 1982 

~·· One-Order/One-Bill Service 

Estimates and information can be obtained fran Ted Jez\echt or 

Jack Aldinger of our Insert Division at (212) 557-1847/8. The Inaert 

Division is set up to provide advertisers and agencies with all the 

information needed to plan and exwcute any type of aulti•nevapaper 

insert proqram, including specifications and availabilities, as well as 

cost estimates for printing, freight and inserting. The Insert Division 

will handle all paper work, aake reservations, iaaue insertion orders 

and forward payment ot every newspaper on the schedule, billing you on 

.E!l! invoice. Feel free to use this valuable aervice. 

-131-
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CAN DO 

The Newspaper Advertising Bureau's CAN DO program can: 

• produce detailed audience data for 
any list of newspapers 

• provide data custcmized to any 
9eographic or demographic definition 

• calculate reach and frequency 
estimates 

• allow •edia •ix analyses through 
IMS systems for other .. dia 

• deliver data output via an on-line 
canputer system. 

CAN DO data are available for every daily and Sunday newspaper 

in the United States. 

CAN DO uses county building blocks to estimate audiences for all 

SMSA's, ADI's, DMA's or custanized areas of three or aore counties 

constructed on whole county lines. And CAN DO provides estimates for 

the most important audience breaks--age, sex, incane and household size. 

If you provide us with your audience rates, CAN DO will give you 

specific cost-per-thousand information on your newspaper audience. 

For further information on CAN DO, contact Oldis Grava at 

(212) 557-1854 or Susan Lorenzana at 557-1896. 
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The great majority of newspapers offer ROP color advertising. In 

the top 300 markets, less-than-one-page ads in BW,lC can reach 93\ of 

the total weekday circulation. Ads in BW,3C can reach 85\ of the total 

circulation. 

Percent of Total Circulation Represented by 

Daily Newspapers Offering ROP Color1 

Accept Accept 
Less Than Full-Pa2e Ad Full-Page Ad 

One Two Full One Two Full 
Market Rank: Color Colors Color Color Colors Color 

Top 25 84.5\ 73.7\ 71.4\ 88.8\ 81.9\ 79.7\ 

26-50 100.0 97.2 92.B 100.0 97.2 92.8 

51-75 95.8 99.6 97.2 99.6 99.6 97.2 

76-100 100.0 98.l 97.0 100.0 98.1 97.0 

101-200 99.l 97.6 97.2 100.0 99.8 99.4 

201-300 100.0 98.9 97.S 100.0 98.9 97.S 

Cumulative: 

Top 50 markets 88.6\ 79.8\ 77.0\ 91.8\ 85.9\ 83.l\ 

Top 75 markets 90.l 82.6 79.B 92.9 87.8 85.l 

Top 100 markets 90.9 83.9 81.3 93.4 88.7 86.l 

Top 200 markets 92.3 86.2 84.0 94.6 90.4 88.3 

Top 300 markets 92.9 87.l 8S~o 95.0 91.2 89.0 

Sources: SM Survey of Buying Power, 1981; SRDS, September 1981; 
ANM Circulation '81/'82. 

1All daily newspapers with at least .OS ratio of circulation to 
households, or more than 25,000 circulation in the SMSA. 

-133-' 
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A Few Ccrranon Newspaper Terms 

Agate line: 

Broadsheet newspaper: 

Circulation: 

Column inch: 

Double-truck: 

Newsprint: 

ROP: 

Scotch double-truck: 

Tabloid: 

• t'3L./-

The traditional newspaper space measurement, 

one column wide and one-fourteenth of an inch 

deep. Depending on column width, a broadsheet 

newspaper page may range fran about 1800 to 

about 2800 lines. 

A •standard" or large-size newspaper. 'l'he 

measurements of broadsheet newspapers vary, 

but a page 13~" wide and 21~" deep is fairly 

typical. 

'l'he number of copies sold or distributed. For 

the more than 90\ of weekday circulation 

audited by the Audit Bureau of circulation, 

the term always denotes paid circulation, 

usually the average over a 12-month period. 

Space measurement favored by local advertisers, 

one column wide and one inch deep. 

'l'wo facing pages used for a single unbroken 

advertisement. Also called a two-page spread. 

The uncoated, machine-finished paper on which 

newspapers are printed. 

Originally, ROP (or •run-of-paper") denoted an 

advertisement position anywhere in a newspaper 

(as opposed to a preferred position). Now ROP 

is 9enerally used to denote •ds that appear in 

the newspaper itself (as opposed to preprints 

or inserts). 

A single unbroken advertisement on two facing 

pages, bordered by cne full column of editorial 

on each of its vertical sides and by shallow 

columns of editorial across the top. 

A newspaper about half the page size of a 

broadsheet. A fairly typical tabloid might be 

about 10" wide and 14~" deep. 
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Information, Please: Who To Cell At NAB 

Ad Readership 

Advertising Expenditures 

Advertising Rates 

Autanotive Sales 

CAN DO 

Co-op Sales 

Coupon Information 

Food 

Information Center 

Inserts, preprints 

Marketing Services 

National Sales 

Newspaper Circulation 

Newspaper Readership 

NEWSPLAN 

New Technology 

One-Order/One-Bill 

Public Relations 

Real Estate Classified 

Recruitment advertising 

Retailing 

SAUs (Standard Adv. Units) 

SMRB Data 

Survey Research 

Total Market Coverage 

Stu Tolley 

Jim Conaghan 

Jim Conaghan 

Val CorracU 

Susan Lorenzana 

Frank Hennessey 

John Kelley 

Dick Neale 

Ann Brady 

Jack Aldinger, Ted JCnecht 

Uldis Grava 

Mac Morris 

Jim Conaghan 

Chuck Lehman 

Mac Morris 

O'larles Kinsolving 

Jack Aldinger, Ted Knecht 

Jim Dunaway 

Tony Marsella 

Ira Gordon 

Alfr~d Eisenpreis 

Charles Kinsolving 

Oluck Lehman 

Chuck Lehman 

Jack Aldinger 

(Unless otherwise •pecified, area code is 212.) 

557-1817 

557-5482 

557-5482 

(313) 642-9200 

557-1896 

(312) 644-1290 

557-1811 

557-1843 

557-1822/3 

557-1847/8 

557-1854 

557-1865 

557-5482 

557-1806 

557-1865 

557-1850 

557-1847/8 

557-1828 

557-1836 

557-1862 

557-1856 

557-1850 

557-1806 

557-1806 

557-1847 
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Newspaper Co-op Network (NCN) 

Now manufacturers and advertising agencies can place dealer listing 

co-op ads in any market with just one phone call to the Newspaper Co-op 

Network (NCN) • NCN is a joint effort of the Int.ernation·al Newspaper 

Advertising and Marketing Executives and the Newspaper Advertising 

Bureau, in cooperation with the Advertisinq Checking Bureau. 

With NCN, the advertiser's local message can be coordinated with 

national brand awareness advertising, and still include local dealers 

in each market. Advertisers place only one order and get one bill. 

The key to this system is a national network of local newspapers, 

organized into nine sales and control regions. Each region has an NCN 

coordinator headquartered at a major newspaper in a centrally located 

market. 

This network of local newspapers and coordinators helps advertisers 

get exactly the type of market coverage they need--local, regional or 

national. 

And when they want to place a local newspaper ad schedule with 

dealer listings ••• it takes just one phone call to a regional NCN 

coordinator to get the system working. 

NCN is a "Total Marketing Package". Below are ten of NCN's unique 

advantages: 

l. One Order/One Bill--Makes newspapers easy to use 
for co-op. Eliminates your administration 
costs and hassle! 

2. Rate Efficiency Assured--Advertiser receives the 
best possible rates available for dealer 
list co-op advertising. 

3. Creative Cont.rol--Advertiser controls both graphics 
and copy content. 

4. Guaranteed Timing--Direct placement where you want 
and when you want it. 

5. Retailer Involvement--Stimulates and produces 
additional follow-up retail advertising. 

6. Localized Monitoring--Provides a new measurement 
tool--National Sales Manager now evaluates 
Local Market Dealer Penetration. 
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7. Flexibility--Adapts newspaper coverage to a 
manufacturer's full, regional or test 
aarket distribution pattern. 

e. Oistcxnization--Tailors ad coverage to local 
repreaentatives' aales areas or 
distributor/wholesaler territories. 

9. Specialization--Trouble•ahooting capability to 
aolve ilnlnediate marketing problems, 
i.e., excess inventory, new product test 
and C011\P9titive threat, market by market. 

lO. Free Sales Helpl--Aets as extension of the 
Advertisers' field sales force, uniting 
them with newspaper co-op managers in 
North America. (Newspapers have aore than 
26,000 retail sales people in the field.) 

For more information on NCN, call Frank Hennessey at (312) 644-1290. 

) 
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How Much Do People Spend To Read Dailv and Sundav Newspapers? 

EstiJnates of Annual ExE!nditures in the Unit~ States 
(In thousands of dollars) 

Annual ExE!nditures Single C~ Price 
1 

Weekday Sunday Total Weekday Sunday 

1972 2,138,653 790,850 2,929,233 10¢ 25¢ 

1973 2,206,430 831,390 3,037,820 10 25 

1974 2,641,020 940,713 3,581,733 15 25 

1975 2,886,978 l,034,537 3,921,515 15 25 

1976 2,973,894 1,113,409 4,087,303 15 35 

1977 3,129,901 1,180~:-35 4,310,236 15 35 

1978 3,289,526 1,245,253 4,534,779 15 35 

1979 3,519,008 l,431,534 4,950,542 15 50 

1980 3,863,822 1,605,767 5,469,589 20 so 

1981 4,359,244 1,846,897 6,206,141 25 so 

l Average (modal) price. Source: ANPA 

Source: Estimate by NAB, based on information from SRI>S; Editor 
and Publisher Yearbooki ABC; CARD. 
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For morning , evening and Sunday/weekend editions, newspaper teach 

is fairly constant throughout the year: 

Index of Month-b~-Month NewsEafer Circulation l 

2- F M ...!.... ..!!.... ..L. 2. ~ ..L .JL N _p_ - - -
AM 101 101 101 101 100 99 97 98 99 101 101 100 

PM 99 100 100 100 100 100 99 99 100 101 101 101 

S/W 100 101 101 101 100 99 98 98 100 101 101 100 

Source: Media General, Inc. survey of ICMA members. Data cover 
the years 1976-1980 and are weighted by circulation 
size and geographic region to represent national totals. 

l 
Average month circulationslOO. 

Index of dail~ newseafer reach varies little throu9hout the week. 

Monda;:;: Tuesda:i Wednesda:i 'l'hursda;:;: Frida:i 

Readership 
by adults 95 98 103 103 101 

source: Audits and Surveys, Inc., 1977. 

Most newspaper readers are subscribers. 

How Newspapers Read Were Obtained 

Subscribe, bane delivery 

Bought 

Obtained otherwise 

Weekday 
Editions 

77\ 

15 

8 

Sun/Weekend 
Editions 

71\ 

22 

7 

Source: Response Analysis Corporation, 1979. 
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Number & Circulation Of Daily & Sunday Newspapers In The United States 

~ear Morning Evening All Day Total 1 1 Tot.Morn. Tot.Evng •. Tot. Daily Number Tot.Sunday 
Year Morning Evening All Day Total Circ.(000) Circ.(000) Circ.(000) Sunday Circ.(000) 

1971 324 1,410 15 1,749 26,116 36,115 62,231 590 49,665 
1972 320 1,424 17 ) • 761 26,078 36,432 62,510 605 50,001 
1973 323 1,431 20 1, 774 26,524 36,623 63,147 634 51,717 

1974 319 1,428 21 1,768 26,145 35,732 61,887 641 51,679 
1975 320 1,417 19 1,756 25,490 35,165 60,655 639 51,096 
1976 327 1,416 19 1,762 25,858 35,119 60,977 650 51,565 
1977 326 1,406 21 1,753 26,742 34,753 61,495 668 52,429 

1978 337 1,401 18 1,756 27,657 34,333 61,990 696 53,990 
1979 358 1,381 24 1,763 28,575 JJ,648 62,223 720 54,380 
1980 357 1,358 JO 1,745 29,414 32,788 62,204 735 54,672 
1981 378 1,322 30 1,730 30,552 30,878 61,431 755 55,180 

lcirculation of all-day nevBpapers is apportioned between morning and evening editions. 

Source: F.ditor and Publiaher. 

The mJlllber of daily nelspapers has remained fairly steady over the last 10 years, along with 

daily circulation. There has been a shift, thouqh, toward morninq papers, with their number 

increasin9 by 54 in the last 10 years while the number of evenin<J papers has decreased by 88. 

Morninq papers, which 10 years aqo accounted for 42\ of daily circulation, now account for SO\. 

Another phenOflM!non has been the increase in all-day newspapers, which have increased frcn lS in 

1971 to JO in 1981. 

The greatest qrowth since 1971 has been achieved in the area of Sunday editions. Their number 

has increased 28\, with the total circulation increasing by 11\. This reflects the fact that 

tnedium-size and smaller papers have be~n initiating new Sunday editions. 

..., 
"' 
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Daily Newspaper Audience 
(Average Weekday) 

Total Adults 

By Sex: 

Men 
Wan en 

By Age: 

18-24 
25-34 
35-44 
45-54 
55-64 

years 
years 
years 
years 
years 

65 years or 

By Education: 

older 

Grammar school or less 
Some high school 
High school graduate 
Some college 
College graduate 

By Household Incane: 

$40,000 or more 
$30,000 or more 
$25,000 or more 
$20,00-$24,999 
$15,000-$19,999 
$10,000-$14,999 
Under $10,000 

By Occupations 

Professional, technical 
Manager, administrator 
Clerical, aales 
Craftsman, foreman 
Other employed 
Not employed 

Number 
(in OOO's) 

108,366 

52,399 
55,967 

16,675 
23,158 
18,064 
17,201 
16,349 
16,919 

11,537 
14,273 
44,024 
19,190 
19,342 

18,301 
35,679 
47,965 
14,251 
12,275 
16,840 
17,035 

13,679 
9,220 

16,655 
8,238 

19,244 
41,330 

Source: Simmons Market Research Bureau, 1982. 

Percent of 
Total Adults 

67\ 

69\ 
66 

59\ 
61 
69 
76 
75 
69 

51' 
61 
69 
71 
78 

78\ 
77 
75 
70 
67 
64 
52 

76\ 
77 
69 
65 
62 
65 

) 
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Sunday/Weekend Newspaper Audience 
(Average Sun~ay/Weekend) 

Total Adults 

By Sex: 

Men 
Women 

By Age: 

18-24 
25-34 
35-44 
45-54 
55-64 

years 
years 
years 
years 
years 

65 years or 

By Education: 

older 

Grammar school or less 
Some high school 
High school graduate 
Some college 
College graduate 

By Household Income: 

$40 I 000 nr mnrf! 

$30, 000 or more 
$25,000 or more 
$20,000-$24,999 
$15,000-$19,999 
$10, 000-$14, 999 
Under $10, 000 

By Occupation: 

Professional, technical 
Manager, adniinistrator 
Clerical, sales 
Craftsman, foreman 
Other employed 
Not employed 

Number 
(in 000' s) 

107,706 

51,043 
56,663 

lB,210 
24,308 
17,892 
16,615 
15,440 
15,241 

10,573 
13,635 
44,024 
19,688 
19,786 

lA,70~ 

36,440 
49,205 
14,214 
12,063 
16,191 
16,033 

13,874 
9,289 

17,602 
8,273 

19,000 
39,668 

Source: Simmons Market Research Bureau, 1982. 

-/'-/~-

Percent of 
'l'otal Adults 

67\ -
67\ 
66 

64\ 
64 
68 
74 
71 
62 

47\ 
58 
69 
73 
BO 

~n~ 

78 
77 
70 
66 
62 
~9 

77\ 
7B 
73 
65 
62 
62 
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Readers-Per-Copy Estimates 

Adults 

Men 
Wan en 

Daily 

2.1 -
1.0 
1.1 

Sunday,l!i!eekend 

!:l. 
1.1 
1.1 

Source: Estimate by Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 1981, based on 
Simmons Market Research Bureau, 19811 Editor ' Publisher 
Yearbook, 1981; and ANM Circulation, '81/'82. 

Average Weekday Use of Three Major News Sources 

\ Adults 18+ 

Daily newspaper 

TV news 

Radio news 

News Exposure 

69\ 

62 

49 

Source: Audits and Surveys, Inc., 1977. 

Average Weekday Coverage of Professionals and Managers 

Total pruf essionals ' managers 77\ 

Individual employment income 
of $35,000 & o~er 84\ 

College graduate 81 

Employed in business services 80 

Source: Simmons Market Research Bureau, 1981. 

- I '-13 --
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Cumulative Net Reach of the Dail~ Newspaper Over Five Weekda~s 
(Total U.S., by Selected Dem09raphics) 

One 'J\io Three Four Five 
Day Days Days Days_ Days 

Total Adults: 

Reach 68\ 79\ 84\ 87\ 89\ 
Avg. Frequency 1.0 1.7 2.4 3.1 3.8 
GRP's* :so 160 240 320 400 

Total Men: 

Reach 69\ BO\ 85\ 87' 89\ 
Avg. Frequency 1.0 1.7 2.4 3.2 3.9 
GRP's B3 166 249 332 415 

Total Women: 

Reach 67\ 78\ 83\ 86\ BB\ 
Avg. Frequency 1.0 1.7 2.4 3.1 3.8 
GRP's 78 156 234 312 390 

Adults, Age 35-44: 

Reach 71\ 82\ B7\ 90\ 91\ 
Avg. Frequency 1.0 1. 7 2.4 3.2 3.9 
GRP's 84 168 252 336 420 

Adults, College Graduate: 

Reach 79\ 90\ 93\ 95\ 97\ 
Avg. Frequency 1.0 l.B 2.5 3.3 4.1 
GRP's 98 196 294 392 490 

Adults, HH Incane 
$3 5, 000 and O\'er : 

Reach 79\ 90\ 94\ 96\ 97' 
Avg. Frequency 1.0 1.8 2.5 3.3 4.l 
GRP's 99 198 297 396 495 

Adults, Professional 
'Technical Wor~ers: 

Reach 7B\ 88, 92\ 94\ 95\ 
Avg. Frequency l.O l.B 2.5 3.3 4.1 
GRP's 95 190 285 380 475 

*GRP'••Gross Rating Point• (number of impression• per 100 adults). 

Source: Si.Jllnons Market Research Bureau, 1981. 

- /l/ '-/ -
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Types of Daily Newspaper Pages or Sections Usually Read 

Percent of Weekda;t Audience 
Adults Men Women 

Usually read every page 62\ 61\ 62\ 

Read certain pages or sections 38 39 38 

Business, finance 77 78 75 

Comics 77 77 76 

Editorial page BO 77 Bl 

Food, cooking 79 70 86 

General news 94 93 95 

Home furnishings, improvement 77 71 82 

Sports Bl ea 74 

TV, radio listings 79 75 Bl 

. (107,944) (51, 703) (56,242) 

Projected base: Average weekday audience Cin OOO's). 

Source: Simmons Market Research Bureau, 1981. 

NCYI'E: For each type of page or section shown in table, percent who 
report that they usually read "every" page has been added to 
those specifically reporting readership. Because of the way 
in which this question was asked, these data might be regarded 
as "page opening" rather than readership figures. Data from 
Admar Research (1979) indicate that the average newspaper page 
on which display advertising appears is opened by 86\ of the 
issue readers. 

-/'I~ -
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No matter what kind of product or •ervice you market, the newspaper reaches 
the 9reat majority of your custcmers each weekday and Sunday. 

Newspaper Coverage of Selected Product and Service Users 

Orin any car bought new 

Orin securities worth $25,000 
or more 

Bought pocket or hand-held 
calculator in last 12 aonths 

Users of danestic table wine 

Have haneowners or personal 
property insurance 

Family restaurant patrons 

OJtdoor gardeners 

Danestic airline travelers 
(last 12 months) 

Users of suntan and 
sunscreen products 

Spend $61 or more per week on 
food and 9rocery itlftes* 

Users of diet or low-calorie cola 

Orin smoke/fire detector 

Bought ~en's jeans in 
past 12 months** 

Heavy users of cold cereals* 

Voted.in last 12 ~onths 
(federal, •tate c l::>eal election) 

Percent 
of 'l'otal 
Adults 

28.4\ 

6.0 

14.3 

35.9 

59.7 

40.0 

33.5 

lS.4 

41.B 

39.2 

30.9 

32.l 

38.5 

31.4 

53.1 

Hevspap!r Coverage: 
Average Average 
Weekday Sun/Weekend 

73\ 

80 

72 

72 

72 

70 

73 

74 

70 

71 

71 

73 

67 

70 

73 

73\ 

78 

70 

73 

71 

70 

70 

75 

71 

70 

69 

75 

68 

68 

71 

*Based on female h(. 
**Based on males. 

»:er• reportin; for household. 

source: Simmons Market Research Bureau, 1981. 
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Daily Newspapers: 'l'ypical Reach and Frequency Patterns 
at Varying Levels of Penetration 

One Issue 
Reach: 

20\ 
Reach 
Avg. Freq. 

Reach 
Avg. Freq. 

30\ 
Reach 
Avg. Freq. 

35\ 
Reach 
Avg. Freq. 

40\ 
Reach 
Avg. Freq. 

45\ 
Reach 
Avg. Freq. 

SO\ 
Reach 
Avg. Freq. 

55\ 
Jteach 
Avg. Freq. 

Reach 
Avg. Freq. 

Number of Weekday issues: 
Two Three ~ !.!!!, 

2S\ 
1.6 

32 
1.6 

38 
1.6 

44 
1.6 

so 
1.6 

S7 
l.6 

63 
1.6 

69 
1.6 

76 
1.6 

28\ 
2.1 

35 
2.1 

42 
2.1 

49 
2.1 

56 
2.1 

63 
2.2 

70 
2.2 

76 
2.2 

83 
2.2 

30\ 
2.7 

38 
2.7 

4S 
2.7 

52 
2.7 

60 
2.7 

67 
2.7 

74 
2.7 

BO 
2.7 

87 
2.e 

32\ 
3.2 

39 
3.2 

47 
3.2 

SS 
3.2 

62 
3.2 

69 
3.3 

76 
3.3 

83 
3.3 

89 
3.4 

Note: These fiqures ass\111\e a turnover rate of 26\, which is average 
for metropolitan newspapers. Turnover rates range from about 
16\ to about 36\. Since the reach and frequency patterns of 
individual newspapers vary, these estimates should be used 
only in the absence of local data. 

Source: Audi ts and surveys, Xnc. r Newspaper Advertising Bureau. 

l 

I ) 
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Data Regularly Distributed By Media Analysis Unit 
of The Research Department 

cities ir the U.S. with two or more newspapers. 

Cumulative circulation and rate• of daily newspapers in 300 metropolitan 
markets necessary to obtain minimum 60\ household coverage in each 
market. 

Cumulative circulation and rate1 of Sunday newspapers in top 300 
metropolitan markets nece11ary to obtain minimun 60\ household 
covera9e in each market. 

Daily newspapers in top 300 metropolitan markets: households, coverage, 
circulation, open line rat~. cost of 1,000 lines, full page, and 
20,000 lines. 

Daily and Sunday new1paper1 with 1on1 edition. 
Daily newspapers in top 300 metropolitan markets, RCF color edition. 

How much do people spend to read daily and Sunday newepapers, 
1945-present. 

Media breakdOlft'n of U.S. agencies billin; $30 million or more. 

National advertising expenditures in major media by classification. 

Newspaper adverti1ing expen~itures. 

Newspaper groups--daily••top 300 ~etropolitan markets. 

Newspaper groups--Sunday--top 300 metropolitan markets. 

Newspapers in u.s. not accepting beer, wine 9r liquor advertising. 

Newspapers not offerin9 a 2\ cash di1count. 

ROP color premium in top 300 metro markets for 1,000 lines and full page 
(breakdown by 100 markets--1, 2, and 3· color). 

Sunday newspaper• in top 300 metr~ markets1 bou1eholds, coverage, etc. 

Total advertising volume in the u.s.--1935 to present--(MeCann-Erickson 
estimates). 

U.S. Daily and Sunday newspapers--1945 to preaent--nwnber and circulation. 

Please contact: Econanic and Media Analysis Unit (212) 557-1827. 
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NAB Research Reports 

AD ~ADERSHIP 

Air Travel Study (1981) 

Color in Newspaper Advertising: Is It Worth the 
Money? (1974) 

A Canparison of the Readership of 7- vs. a-column 
National Ads (1972) 

Creative Variables and Ad Readership (1975) 

Do Corporate Ads Get Read? Evidence from a 
Follow-up Study in 5 Cities (1980) 

Does Corporate Advertising Get ltead? (1980) 

Editorial Context: Readership of Men's Interest 
Ads (Tires) on Sports Pages vs. General News 
Pages (1972) 

The Effects of Placing Ads for the Same Product 
Category on the Same Page: 
A Field Experiment (1976) 

An Evaluation of Changes in Ad Readership over 
TiJne, and Technical Appendix (1972) 

How Newspaper Ads Select customers (1980) 

Norms for the Readership of National Ads and 
an Analysis of the Readership Effects of 
Ad Size (1972) 

Readership of Coupon vs. No-Coupon Ads (1974) 

Readership of Small Space National Ads in 
Newspapers (1968) 

Reliability of Individaul Starch Ad Scores (1972) 

Research Facts on Position, Tilning and 
Creativity in Newspaper Advertising (1976) 

Retail Inserts in Daily Newspapers: A 
Four-Market Readership Study (1976) 

A Study of Blacks in Newspaper Ads (1976) 

A Summary of Research on the Form of Advertising: 
Layout, Type-Size, Typefaces, Forms of Copy (1971) 

Yardstick of Accumulative Newspaper Ad Jteaaerahip 

Member Prices 

$ 4.75 

l.SO 

l.50 

2.00 

l.75 

1.00 

1.00 

3.00 

2.00 

2/1.00 

1.00 

l.00 

l.00 

1.00 

l.SO 

2.so 
2.00 

l.00 

2/1.00 
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NAB Research Reports (continued) 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

Classified Advertising: Readership and Use Among 
Purchasers of General Merchandise and Recreation 
and Leisure Items (1975) 

An Eight-Market Study of Recent New Hane 
Buyers (1978) 

Help Wanted Advertising: A National Mail Survey 
of New Job Holders (1977) 

A National Study of Classified Advertising 
Readership and Prospect Status (1980) 

A Pilot Study of Classified Advertising Managers' 
Opinions About the Operations and Prospects of 
Classified Advertising (1977) 

Principles for Writing Effective Classified Ads 
for Private Homes (1968) 

Which Ad Pulled Better? Employment Classified 
Ads (1974) 

COMPETITIVE MEDIA 

The Believability of Advertising in Five Media: 
Results from a Recent Nationwide Survey (1981) 

A Canparative Study of Dailies and Canmunity 
Weeklies in the St. Louis Metropolita.n 
Area (1973) 

Dailies, Shoppers and Pennysavers: 
A Four-Market Study of Readership and 
Attitudes (1978) 

Direct Mail (1977) 

Newspapers and Direct Mail: A Study of 
Advertising Believability (1982) 

A Pilot Study of Relative Effectiveness of 
Different Media Mixes in Launching a Motion 
Picture (1975) 

A Three-City Survey of Recall of Outdoor 
Advertising (1976) 

Trends in TV Commercial Recall, 1965-1981: 
A Report on Three Surveys of Prime-Time 
Network Viewers (1981) 

!!!tl'llber !'rices 

$ 2.00 

2.75 

2.50 

3.00 

1.50 

2.00 

1.00 

$ 2.00 

2.00 

3.00 

2.00 

.so 

l.50 

1.50 

2.50 
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NAB Research Reports (continued) 

MISCELIANEOUS RESEARCH REPORTS 

A Five-Market Telephone Survey of •aig Ticket" 
Purchases (1976) 

Key Facts About Newspapers and Advertising (1982) 

The Young Homemakers (1974) 

Wanen, Work and Markets of the 80'• (1979) 

NEWSPAPER READERSHIP 

Average Weekday and Average Sunday/Weekend 
Newspaper Coverage of Product and Service 
Users (1982) 

1981 Daily Newspaper Readership Demoqraphic 
Tables for Total U.S. and Top 100 Metros 
(SMRB) (1981) 

1981 Sunday/Weekend Newspaper Readership 
Demographic Tables for Total U.S. and 
Top 100 Metros (SMRB) (1981) 

Daily Newspaper: Twelve-Issue Reach and 
Frequency Tables (SMRB) (1981) 

Local Newspaper Audiences--seventh 
Edition, 1919 (1979) 

A National Survey of the content and 
Readership of the .American Newspaper (1972) 

Newspaper Net Reach Estimator 

The Readership of Newspaper Pages and Sections: 
Demoqraphic Breakdowns (SMRB) (1982) 

Member Prices 

$ 1.00 

1.50 

4.00 

4.50 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

2.00 

15.00 

2.00 

1.00 

1.50 
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NAB Research Reports (continued) 

IU:PORTS ON SPECIFIC PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 

Air Travel Study (1981) 

Autanotive Aftermarket Study (1974) 

1980 Automotive Study: Car Buying Plans and 
Attitudes of Recent New Car Buyers (l9B~i 

Average Weekday an~ Average Sunday/\feekend 
Newspaper Coverage of Product and Service 
Users (1982) 

Beer Brand Awareness, TV Viewing and Daily 
Newspaper Readership Among Male Beer 
Drinkers (1976) 

Books and Leisure Ti.me (1974) 

Business Air Travel Decisions (1975) 

Eat and Run: A National Survey of Fast Food 
Patronage (1978) 

The Emerging New Food Shopper (1982) 

Food Shopping and Eating Patterns (1978) 

A Four-Market Survey of Financial Service 
Users (1977) 

Movie Going and Leisure Ti.JnE! (1974) 

Movie Going in the United States and canada (1981) 

The New American Hane (1981) 

1980 Post-Election Automotive Study (1981) 

Shoppers On The Move (1975) 

Shoppers On The Move: Eating an Evening Meal 
in a Restaurant (1975) 

Sunday Travel Sections and Vacation Travel 
Prospects: An Eight-Marke~ Study (1980) 

Supermarket Shoppers' Reactions to Future 
Possibilities (1980) ' 

Member Prices 

$ .t.75 

2.00 

.t.75 

3.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

3.00 

3.50 

6.00 

3.00 

2.00 

2.so 
2.so 
s.oo 

2/1.00 

l.00 

4.So 

6.75 
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ch Reports (continued) 

REPORTS ~ SPECIFIC PRODUCTS ANO SERVICES (continued) 

A Three-City Study of Beer Drinking and 
Lifestyle (197?/ 

Travel and Leisure Time (1974) 

Wine Drinking and Lifestyle--A Three-City 
Survey (1973) 

Women and Car Buying (1979) 

Young Men and New Cars Revisited (1974) 

Young Singles and Vacation Travel (1978) 

RETAIL 

The Double Dividend: A Study of How Advertising 
Works for Department and Discount Stores (1977) 

Eat and Run: A National Survey of Fast Food 
Patronage (1978) 

The Emerging New Food Shopper (1982) 

Food Shopping and Eating Patterns (1978) 

The Future of Retailing (1973) 

The New American Ho~e (1981) 

The Newspaper Adverti~in9 Bureau's UPC 
Databank--A Pr~liminary Look (1976) 

Retail Inserts in Daily Newspapers: 
A Four-Market Rea~crship Study (1976) 

Shoppers On The Move (1975) 

Shoppers On The Move: Eating an Evening Meal 
in a Restaurant (1975) 

Supermarket Ads Move Merchandise :1981) 

Supermarket Shoppers' Reactions to Future 
Possibilities (1980) 

Wanen and Fashion: 1981 Study of Clothes 
Buying Attitudes and Behavior (1981) 

Member Prices 

$ 2.00 

2.00 

$ 

2.00 

3.00 

2.00 

2.75 

2.50 

3.00 

3.SO 

6.1)0 

l.00 

2.SO 

.so 

2.50 

2/1.00 

l.00 

4/1.00 

6.75 

4.SO 
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Reports (continued) 

SALES EFFECTS OF ADVERTISING 

Color in Newspaper Advertising: Is It Worth 
the Money? (1974) 

Coupon Facts: Findings on Cents-Off Coupon 
Usage and Users (1982) 

The l>ouble Divident: A Study of How Advertising 
Works for Department and Discount Stores (1977) 

The Newspaper Advertising Bureau's UPC 
Databank--A Preli.JTlinary Look (1976) 

A Pilot Study of Relative Effectiveness of 
Different Media Mixes in Launching a Motion 
Picture (1975) 

The Sales tf f ects of National Newspaper 
Advertising for Two Package Goods Products (1978) 

Supermarket Ads M:ive Merchandise (1981) 

RESEARCH NCYI'ES 

No. 1--A Second Look at CPM's: 
Column Width and SAU's (1982) 

No. 2--Daily Newspaper Coverage of People 
in High-Level Occupations (1982) 

No. 3--The Uses of Readers-Per-Copy 
Estimates ( 1982) 

No. 4--Television Program Listings: 
Nevspapers vs. TV Guide (1982) 

No. 5--Moviegoers Assess Their 
Movie Theatres (1982) 

Member Prices 

$ l.SO 

2.00 

2.50 

.so 

1.50 

1.50 

4/l.00 

.so 

.so 

.so 

.so 

.so 

!!Q!!_: In sane cases the same research study is listed under two categories. 
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ln1 er ·Office Correspondence ----t"-+'""---~'-----------

TO: Stores affected by 
Canada Post Rate 

fROK: Cecilia Fatigwso 
Advertising Department 

c.c • M. Kuhn . 
District Managers 

DATE: November 20th, 1990 

SUBJ!CT: Flyer Distribution 

. fLYER PISTBIBUTlON THROUGH C>.NAPb POST 

Our ~ain Objective: To cut back our advertising costs i~mediately. 

O~r flyer distribution method is the first area where ~c feel we are 
able to cut back costs without Jnakin9 drastic changes that would 
affect all stores. Rather than cut back your flyer distribution, we 
have found a way to si~pl~ reduce our flyer insertion rate for stores 
that have an insertion rate higher than 3.6 cents per flyer. 

Canada Post has agreed to distribute our !lyers at a sp~cial rate of 
J.6 cents each. Attached, is a list of all the stores that ~ay be 
affected by Canada Post's proposed ofter. Your district manegers have 
been contacted and they all support the switch to Canada ~ost. You 
have t~o options to choose fro~: 

OPTION fl: 

You can keep using your current distribution mc~hod 1! you feel it i~ 
the best method for your area, despite the current higher flyer 
insertion rate or better yet, if they will match Canada Po~t's rate. 
Ho~ever, we cannot guarantee that your !lyer quantity won't be 
decreased. Please make sure your flyer distribution does not include 
businesses. We only want to reach homes tand apartments if the paper 
delivers door-to-door, 1iQ.I i! they are le!t in a stack in the lobby). 

REQUIREMENTS: If you remain with your current flyer distribution 
method I need an update on your tlyer distribution breakdown from your 
newspaper or flyer service for Head Office files. 1 would also like 
to receive the new 1991 rate card sheets from your local newspeper for 
display ads and flyer insert~on i! they are available at this time. 

, 



OPTION f2: 
' i 

You can switch to postal delivery. Simply contact your local Post 
Master to discuss exactly where your flyers viil be distributed. We 
want to reach homes and apartments. Please doinot includ~ businesses. 
If you use the same newspaper for ads and flyet distribution and your 
display ad rate increases as a result of switching over to Canada 
Post, please let me know. Your flyer quantity will JLQ.! change at this 
time. 

~EQUillEMENTS: Once you have con!i~ed your di~tribution area with the 
Post Master, please forward a flyer distribution breakdo\om imniediately 
to Head Office. I also require the new 1991 rate card sheet from your 
local newspaper for display ads if it is available at this time. 

When you switch to postal delivery we need your help in keeping a 
close watch on 'the flyer distribution in your area. Canada Post's 
services will initially be used, on a trial basis, to cut our costs in 
the short term. They have guaranteed us the best service. Any 
concerns should immediately be directed to your local postmaster and 
to me so that l can contact our Canada Post representative here in 
Vancouver. We will 9ive Canada Post a firm commitment if their !lyer 
distribution method is successful for us. Please note that your local 
postmaster has also been noti!ied of ~he proposal and is prepared to 
a~sist you. l need a written response by no later than Monday, 
E>ece?r.ber 3r~. 

We hope to expedite the switch to Canada Post as soon as possible. 
Your cooperation in this ~atter is greatly appreciated. 

/cf 

Attachments 
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L.::~-~~~ 
101 W. Hastings St. 
Vancouver, B. C. 
V6B 4G1 

March 22, 1988 

Mr. Hike Goodsell 
1he North Shore News 
1139 Lonsdale Averue 
North Vancouver, B. C. 
V7M 2H4 . 

Dear Mike: 

( 
- ..................... .... 

Exhibit No._~------
Exam or ~PJ~:- S~< 
Date l 1 ·1" ~ c ; I S!J t. 

Vivian Chew 
Official Reporter 

As you are no doubt. aw'Clre, we have been altering our 
distribution patterns for cur preprlntee program for 
the last few years. !hese adjustments a..-e made to 
ensure that we are getting the best possible distri
bution, in a given area, at a price we can affOl"d, 
on the day we want. 

OJr latest look at distribution is not good news for 
the North Shore News. Effective Tuesday, April 12, 1988, 
we will be carrying OL:l" preprinted inse~ in the 
Vancouver Sun supplemen~ed by flyer Force on Wednesday 
in selected areas of ~rth and West Vancouver. 

Mike, we will be going with this method of distri
bution for the time being. H::lwever, if cur armitorlng 
tells us we are not achieving the expected results, 
a furJler review will be called for. Thank you for 
your service to Woodward's. We hope you will keep in 
to.x:h with us. 

Roger W. Prouse, Manager 
Preprints, Catalogues & Distribution 

mJP/bN 
. 

cc J. Mar, R. P. ·ero--e, J. Ziesman 

WOODWAlltD'S YOUllt F'AMILY SHOPPING CENTRES 

·-·····-· ... ·· 
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Exam of..: 
0 

J5..:1J. 
September 8, 1988 . 

North Shore News, 
1139 Lonsdale Ave., 
North Vancouver, B.C. V7M 2B4 

Attention: Mike Goodsell 

Dear Mike, 

Date "'""3""v Q...;k,. ;> > 
Vivian Chew 

Official Reporter 

This letter will act as confirmation that Woodward's Foods 
will discontinue flyer inserts with your newspaper after September 18. 

This will be in ef~ect until further notice. 

Thank you for your attention on this matter. 

~ 
./~~ 

Lorne Stead, 
Woodward's Foods Advertising. 
cc L.Berback 

... · 

'· . 

•. 



Woodwlrd's Umited 

P.O. Box 8600 
101 West Hastings Slreet 
~.l.C. 
Y&8 4G1 
Tllephone (604) 118'2-4131 
fax (604) 1162-4125 

November 16, 1990 

Mr. Mike Goodsell 
NORTH SHORE NEWS 
1139 Lonsdale Avenue 
North Vana:>uver, B.C. 
V7M2H4 

Dear Mr. Goodsell: 

This letter is to advise you that we have recently been evaluating Ad Mail {Canada 
Post), distribution in selected test markets. 

These tests have proven to be successful and therefore, we are extending Ad Mail 
distribution to all markets commencing the week of November 12th. 

We will continue to closely monitor our results and will be reviewing each market area 
at the end of the spring sea.sOn. 

At this time, we would like to take this opportunity to thank~you for your support to 
Woodw d's. 

Ne· Fedun 
Vice-President, Marketing 

cc: R. Crowe, Palmer Jarvis 
LHomewood 

NF/aw 

-·-··· 


